


TREE OF THE ISSUE

NEEM

New (Hindi). Neemgach tBengali). Bevu i Kannuda). Yepa (Teluguf

Vtfiu ! Tim/. Matayakini). Neembey HMarathi). Margosa tEnglish).

FamUitr /0 »|W |peoplefor in mcikcinal pnpe tries. the Heea is recognised byJet

despite its distinctive laves and annual profusion ofsweet scented flowers. It is j

meduon-sized or 1arge tee with a straight trunk, elegant in form and evergreen, J

nuthe of India. Burma and Sn Lanka.

The flowers which appearfrom March In May, art tins stars home w great

numbers. Btzting swarms ofbets andetheritsectscan usually heseen levering round

the nee alt through theflowering .\eu.\m. Later, when thefruit is ripe /lit titcii visited

hy tnmerous birth. Thefresh, green colour end shining surface ofthe leaves give the

tree./ delicate and chanting appearaec* during the monsoon* when ihtfhtwtrs-how

fallen and the tree is in fallfoliage with tuned, toothedleaves.

Young leaves /re a pile, te.uler giern urged with run. These are tMien os Hinds

Hew Year Da\s tow ard effsickness during tee coming year. / lintlus. to whom the tree

is sacred, also festoonfresh leaves across treir houses when there is an epidemic of

chicten iw.r or to keep evil spirits <nw.v when there is a birth ot death Dried leaves

put in drawers orcupboards keep out moths and cockroaches'. Another usefur these

magic’ leaves is in poWticeJormfot bealUg wounds.

from hie yellow fruit is obtained the famous Murgosa oi. so effective in the

treatment t f leprosy and skin disr.astx. External application of oil from the seed n

believed to cure rheumatism. Tiebarkondgumyieldvaluablemedicinet. Infact, even

par lofthis nv. h of tone volte. Listen to this legend .

A women, whose husband UtS about to tel outon u voyage, wished to ensure Ins

earh retux. She consulted a irediral man who to/d her she mutt advise herkusband

to sleep under a lltmaritul treeevery' night < fthe outwardjourney and under a nceri

tree wets nightofthe liomewairljourney. Tins heagreedto do Tie tanuvindisreputed

it- c.utdc urhcalthy. acid vapoars. so before long, the unfortunate munfoundhimself
tt * sick to continue his travels. He returned home end thehealing powers ofhe nfci'i

tree aider which «e step’ each night workedto sut'i effect that by the time he veached

I: me his sit kness was cured.

.‘•'tfi-’i Umber u beautifullymallied, hard and heavy usd is usedf» ship building,

cart- and f/rnittue. Wow!from old trees is so bitter that no inrects will attack it.

tflowering Trees and Shrths m India D.V.Cawen).

SAVE INDIA’S TREES'.
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Deer Editor,

I would like to congratulate the

band ofpeople who have undertaken

the publication of THE EYE. I myself
uoj introduced to it by chance exactly

at atime when I was lookingfor seme-
thing to hose my teaching cf General
Studies for the eleventh standard. I

found Ihul l could draw upon the nin-
ety ofissues discussed in THE EYE to

get my sluden Is to react andrespondto
those very issues, be they in the nature

OfScience, the Arts, value sxstemsand
concepts. The students are keenly in-

terested in themagazine andwouldlike

to he a itart of ihe movement that the

magazineespouses.

Ms, Jayas lute Juyuthuiidrun,

Carmel Convent,

Sew Delhi.

Dear Editor.

THEEYE is getlingbetterwith each

issue. Congratulations for dedicating

the latest issue so 'Handwork '. W^ile

all the arh.les were interesting the one
by Arvind Gupta on Science throigh
Crafts cane as an eye opener to many

ofthe teachers ofmy school. They have
already started working on the ideas

expressed by Arvind.

Thank you for the book review.

Through this, irony institutions will

become aware ofthe books by Khama.
I've already placed as order for the

books.

I remember the excitement with

which Ireceivedandreadthefirst issue

of THE EYE All subsequent issuet of
THE EYE rave lived up to the expecta-

tions ofafewofus who bad sent our life,

subscriptionafterreading the veryfirst

issue. Ourbest wishes to you and your
dedicated microscopic ' tears.

While lam eagerly Inkingforward
to the next issue / haw a suggestion.

Would it be possible for you to an-

nounce thethemeofyourfuture issues,

in which case some ofas could send in

ourcontributions While allyourrent-

ers would love to read anything con-

nected with our cilture afewmay hold

certain aspectsebse to their heart, end

suchpeople may have something valu-

able to contribute.

Uukesh Shclat

U. V. Keddy School,

Chiller,

Andhra Trade, h.

SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS

RATE
S-nglc Copy

(Individual)

Annual Subscription (Indiviiual)

.Annual Suhncnjxioo

(Libraries « Iratiiuhons)

Dwor Subscription

FCRFICIN RA1FS
Rl 14.00

Rs. 75.00 US S 25.' £ 20

Rs moo US S 30 £25
Re JOM.OO

Please add iIk aildiiicnal sum of R*. 51- if you wnd an outsiaion deque
ancnshuvm cbugo v.

Payment to Be made by cheques and drafts only in favour of

SPIC-MACAYPUBLICATIONS.
Mail to :THE EYE. :« Anund Lok. New Delhi 11004P
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'Birds ily not ling Income liter luic ims'x en.

birds sint became they have songi'

— Old Chinese Proverb

This issue is full ofstories. Indian Stones. Storiesfnun the South.

East, West, aml North. Stories thathave been sung. mid.pafannedand

finally written down. Stories that were bom from the vernacular

languages - sad, willy, heroicandprofoundly wise. Stones that moved

with dignity down several generations, welting with each telling,

'Folklore' is themirrortothe cultureofa country and, / daresay, its

historyandliterature. It is also the smartestsocial-shapermechanism.

The stories selectedhere are atliedfrom all thegenres thatgenerally

constitutefolklore, namely, the plain narrative, the. bardicpoem sung

with instrumentand interspersedwith prose, batlads thatspeak ofdtep

human emotions .
riddles, proverbs, parables andfables. Our tellers

have add them In the true spit it of the. loud toil.

Folklore isnotjustforchildren, although children ore the veryfirst

recipients of it. Are the mothers, minis and grandmothers still there,

telling stories we wonder. Or have they begun toabandon society’s

children to televirion ? Will die wandering bard sing no more and the

fiddlerdraw his how away?

As we were putting this issue together, weheard ofthe death ofour

great master folklorist, translator and storyteller, A. A. Ramanujan.

His spiri t hat certainly inspired this issue. We are thankful to our tellers,

translators endMustrotors, who we believe, have enjoyed these telling

oftheir tales.

Have a great story -time, readers!

niE EYE no; vol.ii

>

l*<n



TRIBUTE

THIS ISSUE IS DEDICATED TO A.K RAMANUJAN

SPEAKING OF
RAMANUJAN

H. Y. SHARADA PRASAD

I

Few had expected tobc speaking of

A.K. Ramanujan >o early in tie

pasttense. His suddendeath inChicgco

has deprived India of tie finest inter-

preters of his kind.

Until he came along. Indian

literature lirgely meant works in Sai-

skritor in langu^fcs of Sanskritic ori-

gin (and of course, Indian books in

English). He mate people take note of

the wealth of the Dravidian tongues

and made t»th indi ans and non- 1 ndians

realise that Indiaexistsas much in r.s

tapering saitli as ui the spreading Indo-

Gangetic north, that the civilisation of

India Is a fabric woven of Smskiiiic

and Dravidian, formal and folkstrandt.

He also enlarged the very concept

of liwrature by telling us that 1 people

do i»m express themselves only in «i it-

ten forms but also in the spoken and the

sung.

He has ict out this idea in a series of

highly rogirded scholarly papers and

mosi recently in Ins introduction (othat

marvel loin hook Fnlkttlrs F> />in In-

dia. Every Rairanujan preface his

something new and profound His foot-

note! become other people's headings

In this particilor introduction, lie

tcllsus ofat old womanwho is search-

ing for something in thestreet. A past-

erby asks her what she is looking fa.

Keys, she says. Any idea where you

could have lost them, heasks. Probably

in the houte, she answers. Then why
arc you searching for them (ere, the

man asks, fuzzleii And ihe ole wonun
answers: Because I can sec better out

here, under the street light, for Ihave ro

Oil in my lamp in the house.

Ramanujan utes this as a parable

lor the nature of the general mass of

Inddogica! studies. People who want

to uulerstiiiO Indian civilisation. M
remarks, "look fer it uncer the light, in

Sanskrit, in written texts, in tne well-

lit public places of the culture." He

wants us now to nose indoors, into tie

expressive culture c : t~e h : -sehold. to

look foe our key .»

HntYGN02V0l.il IWJ
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TRIBUTE

He hns on a couple of occasions,

described the culiura! compart-

menlaliationinhisoun parental home
His father lived upsiars and it was the

denvain of Sanskrit aid English The.

kitchen and citing room downstairs

belonged to hit mother and to Tamil,

th; motlcr-tonguc of the family. If he

stepped out Ik was surrounded by

Kinnada. for they all lived in Kannada

territory

As in that parental home, so in

India, tlere ii constant interaction

among various languigcs. Ramanujan

wants usto appreciatethat "written and
hallowed textsarc notthc only kinds of

tots in a culture like India’s." This

perception has led him to advocate i re-

examination of the theory of Great

Traditions and Little Traditions In

India's own cave the classical and the

folkare an interacting continuum. Texts

are no mare important than contexts.

This comprehensive view oflndian

civilisation is one of Ramanjjan's be-

quests to us. But no less important is

what he fas done for tte understanding

of texts. Ramanujan's teenage hobby

was magic. He added to his pocket

money b> demonstrating hts sleight of

hand. In liter life his magic citendcd to

words, without tils insight into words,

into not just whit the* meant, but how
they sang, Ik could not have piodiMrd

Speaking ofSiva, Interior Landscapes

and Hymnsfor Drowning - las render-

ings of ancient Tamil and mediaeval

Kannada pocmt and songs erf saint*.

It would he an urdeisiaemenl to

call ilicm masterpieces of ihe ari of

trauslaticn. In his prefatory note to

Speaking of Situ. Rucianuji«i (ell*, us

that in red translation, the Spirit killcth

and the Lcltci giveth Life, aul that any

direct attack on the spirit of the work is

foredoomed to fuzziness. Only the lit

eral text, ihe word mate flesh, can tike

U8 IO the word behind the words.

Those who know Basavanna,

Allama Prabhu »nd Akkct Mdvadcvi in

the Kannada ordinal will concede how

closely Ramanujan clings to the origi

nal poems He does not transcreate'-

ihnt uhnlly muddled idea of the pro-

cess cf trantlation Ramanujan know*

the wrighr rfeach word and the solar

systems of meaning hidden in each

phrase These translations would noi

have been so successful if Ramanujan

had only been a scholar and Injpiisr

They succeed because he is also a fine

and fasiidious pool in his own right in

Kaniuda and in Et^lish. And they sue*

ceed to well because of i third reason

- his grasp of the social listory of out

land.

See for example how he sums up

the place and contribution of

live Bhakti ptclry in our various mother-

tongues:

"Bhakti religiois like Veerasnivism

arc Irvdian analogues to European Prot-

estant movements. Here we suggest a

few parallels protect against mediators

like priest, ritual, templet, social hier-

archy in thename ofdirect individual,

original experiences, a tel giousmove-

ment of and for the underdog, includ-

ing sainti of all ca*te- and trader*

(like Buryan. the tinker), speak-

ing the ttb-stardard dialect of the

region- producing often, the first

authentic regional expressions und

translations of inaccessible San-

skrit texts (like the trinslation of

the Bible in Eumpe); i religion of

arbitrary grace doeirnes ofwork

as worship leading to a puritan

ethic

It is this kind of intellectual

sweep and sensitiveness which

male U.K. Anantha Murthy,

Chairman of lire Sahitya

Akademi. compare Ramanujan
to Ananda CocmaraswainyLike
Cojinaraiwamv heremained scru-

pulously modest, apprcachabband

geretuus. in spite of gigantic eru-

dition.

The mathematical Ramanujan

was called the man who
knew- infinity. His naiiKsakem the

cultural realm could well be de-

senhed as the man who knew

affinities. •

Shir H. Y. Slutrada Prasad stsdied at the Universities ifMysore eon:

Harvard. Actively involved in thefreedommovement, he wax impris-

oned thrice during this period. He um Editor. Indian Express from
1945-55 and in 1957. Acjoined the GovernmentofIndia's Pvbhia-
non Division He worked with Charles Etvnc.v to set upthe National
Institute cfDesign in tie I960's and also the Nehru Exhibitionfrom
19C4-67. He was appointed as Information Advisor in the Prime
Minister's Office in 1966. Hi currently holds several distinguished

positions,mans them being Chairman. National Institute ofDesign
and Vice-President. Indian Councilfor Cultural Relations.

Folk tales are told not only to make children sleep. They are

oftm tuld to keep adults intake : whenfanners gather to watch

crops all night or when workers slice ereca nuts in afactory...

•1. K. Ramanujan

TIIDEVEMJ; VJUi I*>1
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HE WROTE.

THE Eft "O! vol.ll I"
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INSTEAD OF
A FAREWELL

To meet and say forewdl

in this pan of me
that turns and returns

with a different partner

in a square dance,

meeting before I begin to see.

arcing after I have done

with (reeling,

rqulKiug ut Ust ill a glimpse

the undent circle

of you and me:

how cm 1 say farewell

when farewells are ni3dc

only fer people whs stay

iind only for people

who go away?
— The Urider,

SELF-PORTRAIT

I resemble everyone

tot tnysclf, and sometimes see

h shop-windows.

despite the well-known li«s

of Optics,

me portrait of a stranger

date unknown,

often signed :n a . “*rr

by my father

— The Under,

STILL LIFE

When the left me
after lunch. I tead

for a while.

But I suddenly waited

to look again

and I saw the half-eaten

sandwich,

tread,

loitucc and salami.

all carrying the shipe

of her bite. — The Siriden

HE WROTE...

‘A folk tale is a poetic text that carries >ome of its cultural

contexts within it: itisalsoatravnllin2metaphorth.1t find; a new

imaning with each telling’

‘Stories and words not only hive weight: they also have wills

and rages and they can take different ihapes and exact revenge

against a person who doesn't tell them and release them into th:

world.’

‘..Stories ;re pap of a more pervasive process in society. The

tales demonstrate over and over (gain that daughters land sons),

wealth, enow ledge aid food must circulate. These are tlonax or

gifts, that in accordance with their rame must be given and

received Stories are no different Communities and generations

depend on such exchanges and transfers.’



HE WROTE - ..

A POEM ON
PARTICULARS

In our cUy market'

I »ave often seen a wicker basket

cil

upon its single, ample

hip.

its rattan pattern filled

with another,

subtler

bibble-bed pattern of oranges:

pellmell pile,

not one with a stain,

some thick-paintod green all over.

others

with jusi a finger-print

of green;

seme so ripe, there was a hint

of fungi -ash

on a slightly hallowed check;

seme flushed und saffron,

seme gaiiboge. some tangerine,
seme pulpy. vdvct-ifcinncd,

their inner fist

of fingers

held ratler loosely. aid each day

more loosely,

in their body's

grandpa grip.

Rat

every ore of these

hsd an absurd, almon humin
umbilicus

at the top

wbere once the Tree

hal poured its

future

from forgotten roots

aril possessed it close,

to feed

this Fall-minded

pol-bdlbd

bud
till it rounded

fix our baskets

I lave heard it said
among planters:

you can sometimes oauni
every orange

on a tree

hit neve-

all the trees

in a singe
orange.

— Tie Striders

TIME TO STOP

There are times

when
going to miseutm
makes you see

poindlllsie anthills.

Picawo faces on milkmen

framed in ik living room

windnw.

a violet shadow
all around a dead

or dying cow

and you come

back at night to see

how it look?

under the gaslight,

and after an accident,

blood

looks remarkably

like fresh paint.

Then
it’s time to stop

going to museums.

—Relations

SOME INDIAN
USES OF
HISTORY
ON A RAINY DAY

1

Madras.

1 965. and nin.

Head clerks from city brinks

curse, batter, elbow

in vain the patchwork gangs

of cofllies in their scramble

for the single seat

in the seventh bus

they ell each other bow

Old king Hirsha't men
beat soft gengs

to staid a crowd cf ten

thousand monks

ill a queue, to *ive them

and the single visiting Chirsmian

a hundred pieces of gold.

a pearl, and a length of cloth;

so. miss another bus. the eighth,

and begn to walk, for King Harsha's

monks hid nothing hit theirown two

feet,

2

Fulbrigh Indians, tiepins of ivory,

colour cameras for eyes, stand every

July

in Egypt among camels,

tares pressed against the pest

as against museum glass,

tongue testing dust,

amazed at pyramidfuls

ofmummies swathed in millennia

ofCalicit muslin.

3

1935. 1’rofcsscr of Saiskrit

on cultural exchange;

poising through; lost

in Berlin rain; reduced

toa literal, lurbanncd child,

spalling German sign* on door. bus.

anJ shop,

trying in guess go from fM/>\

desperate

for a way of telling apart

u lamiliar sired from a strange,

or east

frem west at night,

the brown dog that barks

from the brown dog tint doesn't.

memorizing a foreign paradigm

oflanteras, landmarks,

a gothic lotus tin the iron gate;

suJdenly comes home

in English, gesture, and Sanskrit.

assimilating

the swastika

on the neighbour's arm

in that rearing bus from a grey

nowhere to a green

— Rehiliau

KfK vrv a vpi .*
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WEYKNEW HIM

THEY KNEW HIM

' For two years, off aid on, we hid worked or. an essay. SiNingt in Indian

Folklore. This was 10 be based on his vast collection of Karnada ind Tamil
folktales which were almost ready for publication. They only awaited one of his

marvellous ntroduciory essays which said more than most scholars’ books He
promised that he would complete the study this aitumn l guets this particular

essay will never be written.'

’ There are few who can march his enviable eruditionin . -he

conventions or Sanskrit. Draviaian and modern English poetry

... .Ramanojanbelieved in ameasireof continuity in traditicn and
.
g ;

• :-js|y

asserted tha a significant creauvity within a tradition always, on the one fund,

confirmed its existence ind on the other, extended and modified it.’

Sitakanl Moliapjira
* The Economic Timet.

'He took me aside andexplaned gently that there werepeopW to whom money
matteted ani there were people lo whom work mattered. People obsessed with

finances let their work suffer if lire mcoey did not come through My talk, he said,

was rever to let tie wort suffer. The money would take care of itself Ramin's
perceptions were luminously dear in life ai well as academia.’

Adilya Ik III.

The Rook Review.

' “..the past never pataca", ns he once laid characteristically. ar<l his own
plcniid and multi-faceted achievement will continue tobe ourliving heritage’.

Ilarish Trisedi

The Roe* Review.

Sudhir Kakiar.

The /look Review.

‘For those who knew him, he locked

always the same, Win his iharp fea-

tures,abundant dark hairandany frame

What lie appeared to be as a person and

what he really was in spirit had a strange

harmony about them.

In n ormp of sturdy American
i:.'demks. Ramanujan would first look

ill andtiny.butashebegantospeak.
- would forget the small stature of

: -nan and begin to see him literally,

- giant on the stage.’

1

There have been a few deaths in my life when I have nor been able to tell the

man from hit making, thedancer from the dance Ramanujan’s inexjv.-redd'nth

some time ago has been one such.’

Ramachandn Sharna
Indian Review of Roeks.

’Lke tricky Chinese boxes. A.K.Rimanujan’s poems ire difficult to openbut
ofexquisite workmanship; they’re objects to hold betweenfinger; m . . h ns they

aie printed lines to read with the eyes

U.R. Ananliiamuilhy

TMfc tTt SOI VOL II IWl

Arvind Krishna klrhretra

The EeoHomlc Times.



FOLKLORE

WHO NEEDS FOLKLORE?
A.K. RAMANUJAN

Why Folklore?
For starters I for one need folklore

asan Indian studying India It pervades

my childhood, my family, my commu-
nity. It u the symbolic language of Hie

nen-litcrate parts ofme andmy culture.

Even in i large modem cily like Bombay
or Matkas. even in Western-style

nuclear families with their 7 7 chil-

dren. folklore is only a suburb away,

a cousin or a grandmother
t

avay. One ofthe best folk

plays I’ve seen was per-

formed in me back

streets of Madras city

by Terukootha

troupes. When a

frond of mice in •

Bangalore, the

cipital city of /
Karnataka state, •

said to me, "How
can you collect

•

folklore in a big \
ci;y?" I .I'kedhim

to try an expert-

nvnc Mtwasapco- *

fessor ot' Kannada, •

.

aid he had a com- •

position class that V *
.

altcrnocn at his col- *
.

lege. 1 asked him to .
‘

sci a composition excr- •
t

ci»c to his class of urban

students. Each of them

should write down a folk

tale they had heard and never read.

That evening, my friend snight me out

cicitedly to show ire a sheaf of forty

tales his students had written down for

him in class from memory.

I shall n<x speak here of Indian

urban folklore, for wherever people

lire, folklore grows— jokes, proverbs

(likcihcncwciii)pusprovcib,"tO'crox

is lo know"), tales and songs circulate

ir the oral tradition Similar 10 chain

letters, Murphy's Law, aid graffiti,

folklore may also circulate on paper or

on latrine walls. Yoi don’t have to go

to Pompeii to see graffiti. Verbal

folk ore, in the sense of a largely cial

tradition with spxific genre* (such as

proverb, riddle, lullaby, talc. Ballad,

prose narrative, verse, or a mixture of

both, and vo on), non-verbal materials

(such as dances, games, floor or wall

designs, objects of all sorts, from tnys

to cutdocr giant clay hones), and

One may sax we are

now moving inward,

frying to bring lamps

into the dark moms of

the house to look for

our keys.

composite performing ars (which may
include several of the former as

in street magic and :l»eater)— all weave

ill and oil i of every aspect of living in

city, village, and small town What we

jcpornc as mi. economic!, and rot igion

is molded and expressed here.

Aesthitics. ethos, and worldview are

shaped m childhood an.l throughout

one's early life by thcie verbal and
non-verbal environments. In a largely

ronliteratc cultirc, every-

one—poor. rich, high

caste and low caste,

professor pundit,or ig-

noramus—has insiifc

.
.him or her a large

non-l iterate

subcontinent.
’ In a South In-

dian folktale,

also told else-

where. one dark

night, on old

woman was
searching in-

tcnrly foi some-

thing inthe street

A passerby asked

her, "Have ycu

lost something?'

She said. "Yet.

• I've lost some keys.

I've been looking fa

thtm all evening.”
•

'

"Where did you lo«

item
1*”

”1 don’t know Maybe insicl:

the house."

‘Then, why are yoi looking fox

them here?"

"Because it's dark in there. I don't

have oil in my lamps. I can see much
betterlicrc ttidei the street lights," .she

said.

Until reoently, many studies of In-

dian civilisation have been done on that

principle: look foril under rhe light, in

Sanskrit, in literaiy texts, in what we

think arc tb: well-lit public spaces cf

culture, in things we already know.

hie eve soi II IWJ
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There we have, of cour found pre-

cious things Without carrying the par-

able too far one nay say we are now

moving inward, trying to bring lamps

into ilic dark rooms ofthe hour* to \wk

for our keys As often happens, we may

not find the ccyfl oad may have to mak*

new ones, but we will find all sorts of

thing} we never knew we had lost, or

ever even had.

Regional

Languages
Pour centuries ago, just a century

after Vasco da Gama landed on the

west coast of India, just decades uflci

Gutenberg had printed hi* first Bible n

Europe, Christian evangelist* had be-

gun to study our mother tongues, com-

pile dictionaries, make grammars, and

even print them in India. Yet. unii)

recently. Sanskrit almost exclusively

represented India to mott people in tne

West
In the I971ccf.su*, more than 3.000

mother tongues were recorded, indit-

ing dalects and .porch varieties fif-

teen of the languages are written, read

and spoken b> about 95% of Indians.

Literature in a language like Tamil

goes bark 2,000 yeas, and in several

others, like Bengali and Gujarati, at

lost 8C0 year*. In addition to these

literatures, there are oral traditions,

riddles, proverbs, songs, ballads, tales,

epics, a»d so on. in each of the 3,000-

odd mother tongues that we have clas-

sified under tie 105 languages It is

tme. as they say, a language is a dialect

that has acquired an army, but al I
the.se

myriad dialects catty oral literature.

which is what I call folklore. One way

Of defining verbal folklore for India is

to say it is the literature ofthe dialects

those mother tongues of the village.

“In a civilization, there

is a great tradition of the

reflective few and there

is a little tradition of the

largely unreflective

many That is a famous

formulation and

deserves to he infamous.

street, kitchen, tribal hat. and waysde
tea shop. This is the wide base of the

Indian pyramid uii which all other In-

dian literatures rest

We have valued and attended only

to the top Of the pyramid. Robert

Redtleld. the Chicago amhmpolojist

wheinfluenced Indian anthropology in

the 1950s and 1960s, said. In a civi-

lization, there is a gieut tradition of the

reflective few and there is a little truJi-

tionof the largely unrcflecti'e many".

Tliai is a turnout formulation and de-

serves to bo infamous. Traditiondly

Indians aiso make a distinction be-

tween nr/i'Sf the ‘high road’ and d'.u.

‘the byway, the country road’ in tleir

discussion of tlx arts The ‘Great Tra-

dition.' with capitals and in the singu-

lar, said to be carried by Sinskrit, is

pan-Indian, prestigious, ancient,

authorised by tots, cultivated and <ar-

nedby what Redficldcollo, ‘the refec

live few.’ The ‘Little Tradition,' or

traditions in live plural, are local, mostly

oral, and carried by the illiterate ithe

liberal would call them non-litcnte)

and the anonymous ‘unreflective

many.' Rrdfield himself and Milton

Singer later modi tied itiese notionsand

others have been critical of them. They

were seminal at ono time, «jpcci«lly

because they urged anthropologistsnot

to i'nnre the ‘lexis* of a culture in favor

of ‘fieldwork.’

Cultural

Performances

as Texts
Now vc need a new emphasm, a

larger view regarding texts themselves.

Written and hallowed texts uc noi the

only kindt of teas in l culture like the

Indian Oral tr.'dition; of every lind

produce texts. ’Cultural performances’

of every tort, whether they are written,

or otal acts of composition, whether

they arc plays cr weddings, rituals or

games, contain texts Every cultural

performance not only creates and car-

ries texts, it is c. text.

When we look at texts thus way we
enn modify terms such as grroi and

/ime traditions and sec all these perfor-

mances at a transitive tcries.a ’scale of

ik r vtn.ii i
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Folklore items, like many
other sorts of items in

cultural exchange, are

autotelic, that is, they

travel by themselves

without any actual move-

ment ofpopulations. A
proverb, a riddle, a joke,

a story, a remedy, ora
recipe travels every time

it is told. A

proverb, a riddle.
-

a joke, a stoty, a

remedy, oi a recipe Havels every time

i« is told. Il crosses linguistic bound-
aries any erne li is rold.

Neighboringlanguages and regicxis

have, therefore, a large stock ofslimed

folkmaterbls.Cclleciions.foriiKiancc.

have been made of the proverbs shnrrd

by lie lourDravidian languages. Simi-

lar cues cat be made for other genres
and for oilier neighbering language

areas, and indeed for t lie wholesubcon-
tinent. A proverb such as 'Jr's dark
under the lamp' has been collected in

Kannada and in Kashmiri, at two ends

of the Indian subcontinent. Utc sen-

tence is the same in each place, but it

means different tilings In Kannada it

means thatn virtuous man. liken lighted

lamp, may have daik hidden rices. In

Kashmiri,Tm loll 'h'.ularkieutertke
tuny • hasapolitical sen«—thatagood-
natured king may have evil counsel-

Iors.'ntiais,ofco4isc,characicrisiicor

cultural forms.

Not only do folklore items travel

within (he country or culture area, they
are also part of an Intcrnalioiol net-

work. Archer Taylor'SEng/tihRuldtts

givci as current English riddles and
their centuries-old written variants, as

well as variants from Africa, India, and
the New World. Cue car. collect today.

FOLKLORE

forms' responding to one another, en-

gaged in continuous and dynamic diu-

togic relations. Pastandpresent, what’s
pan-Indian’ and what's local, what’s
shaied and what’s unique in regions,

communities and individuals, the writ-

ten and the aal—oil me engaged in a

dialogic reworking
City nod villige. factory and

kitchen. Hindu. Buddhist, and Jaina,

Christian and Muslim, king, pried, and
down, the crumbling almanac and the

runaway computer—all aie permeated
>y oral tradlLous, tales, jokes, bolters,

and rules of thumb not jet foind in

books I shall soy more laicr abcut the

dialogic relations betweenfolklore and
other parts ol this Indian culturrl con-

tinuum.

Interactive

Pan- Indian Systems
In t

ie view being developed here,

even what’s called the ‘Great Tradi-
tion' is not singular but plural- it is a

sit of interactive pan-Indian systems.
Itruhminisin, Buddlisrn, Jainism, with
Linira and hhakti interacting variously
v>ith these. To he comprehensive. we
shoukladd Islam. Christianity, et cetera,

and modernity itsellas the other jetive

systems (hat participate u this give-

and-take.

Lct’i examine briefly the idea that

some traditions are pan-lndnnandsome
not Sanskrit and Pnlrit. though they

hive a pan-Indian distribution. still

criginaKinpirlicularregims: Sanskrit
itself, though itanskcal and apparently

a-geognphic. has varieties of pronun-
ciation oat cat be identified as Bcigali,

Malayali, or Bunaraii. Not ate the so
silled Lillie Traditions.' especially

folk traditions, necessarily or usually
confined ro small localiriesordiii^ctnl

communities. Provetbs,riddles,stories

and tunes, motifs, and genres of songs
and dances arc not coifinedto a region,

even though they may be embodied in

tic non-literate dialects anc may teem
to be enclosed in chose mythic etritics

called self-sufficient village commu-
nities. It is well known that folklore

items, like many other soiisofitems in

Co Itural exchange, are autotelic, that is.

they travel by themselves without any
actual movement of populations. A

cs I know frem experience, oral tales
from illiterate women in Kannada vil-

lages that arc similar, motif for motif,

u tl»e tales ol the Greek Oedipus or to

Shakespeare’ t KingLear ci All's Well

Jhot Ends Well.

Here we leg in to glimpse a para-
dox where the so called pan-lndim
Hindu mythotogiesofVishiu or Shiva,

or the grcit classics like the
Mahahtaraui and i!>e Ramaytuu are

unique to India, folklore items sich as
proverts and tales participate in an

i nteinat onal retwork of met i fs, genres,

typos, aid structure* using them ul),

or course, to siy something particular,

local, and unique One arrives at the

paradox that the classics cf a culture,

li<e the well wroughtepics or piays and
poetry, ate culture-bound forms, but

large portions of tie so called little

traditions are not.

Written and Oral

Media
Folklore also raiuu and makes us

f;ce other centra! questions, fer in-

stance. questions regarding the il ffer-

eices and relations between wiiuen
and spoken media in Indian oral cul-

ture.

Villi lYfc V>,2 VLL.IJ IWJ
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me written and the 'folk’ wiihiheond. *o<knuiy becomposed orally buttrans
But. for India. we should distinguish milted in writing, ai Vyasa said tie die
beovcen Uirce sets. of independent op- with Ginesa as his scribe. Or it nav bs
positions The tree »e classical vs. composed in writing, as Kumaravyas;
folt, written vs. spoken, fixed vs. ficc (Vyasajunior) said tie didin Kannada
or fluid. The classical, the written, and hut the text kept ahve by gamaiis 01
ihe tixed do m* necessarily belong reciteri who know ii by heart andchan
together.

j, aloud. There are „fcourse (exu Suct
Oral and written forms in a culture as proverhs and tales, that are umalk

otlen wish to be like each other, like the compered orally and orally trarsmit-
two sexes, male and female,each envy. ted. many of which never get written

wha‘"*e °‘,cr ha5- Vet. each dc- down. And texts, like aewspaper*
tines and marries the other, la the <xat —written.printed.aadsileatlyscjnned
torm,, in lolkloic, many devices such or read— never go throigh an oral
us refrains, fornulae. and memorytrain- phase. Thus, over a long history, astory
ins exist to give live relative petnia- nay go through many pho«». An oral
nerve ol writing From time to time.in aory gets written upor written down in
wrmng tradition;. writers wish to re- the Jatekos or th<- Pmchatantn.. Then
turn to the freshness of speech aid t.»e written tea may reach other audi-
inu-jte it. as in modern Indian poetry cnees who pick up the story and retell
n »as lliuhcit who caul tint style itorally. mayle in other language*, and
should be adjusted to the rh-thms of then it gets written down somewhere
respiration. else. perhaps Hailing another cycle of

in all cultures, andespccially in ihe transmiisions
Indian, ih* oral and the written ore In a folktale told about Aristotle In
deeply intermesfed in mother way. A Europe and about a philosopher in In-

dia. the philosopher meets a village

carpenter whohasa beautiful old knife,

v and asks him.'How long have you had

\ rt“s kniler' The carpenter answers.

\ Y» .
“Oh. thi; knife has been in our family

\ y V • for generation;. We have changed the

)
P-*

.
' ll!IHllc 3 few times and the blade a few

\ y 1 liBKS, but it i» il>c same knife." Sitni-

— \VsX~p' ,£r|y- ,h- siruciurc of relations may
VS ‘ remain constant, while all the culiuiul

V' <. J If* details change,us in afolktale that *oc.s

E*. on changing from teller to teller Any
. W .

fuity. any reconstructedarchetype, isa
fiction, a label, a cunvcnicice.

the sane as that for drawing; and until

recently to trad meant III read aloud.
I’ve heard of a granduncle who would
sny he couldn’t read a novel because ho
and a sore throat. Sc too. to writemeant
to write down. Writing was an aide
memoir, a mnemonic device for mate-
rials to be rendered oral again Speech
lies dormant in wrieng until it isawak*
cned again by one’s own or ancther's
>uicc, like these words un this page as

you or I read them.

Snneiimfs it in thought that the so-

called classical texts arc fixed and the

rocalled folk textsareconsruntlychang-
ing Similarly, writing is thought to be
fixed and speech constantly changing
Oneoflenidentitie.sthe ‘classical’ with

Oral Traditions:

The Difference

They Make
Thus anyone Concerned with writ-

ten texts Itux to reckon with the Ural

materials that surround it. This con-
tracts strikingly with modern America,
where the end of any formaloral com-
munication is a written text You ip?nk
in Congress so that your speech may be
rerd intc the Congressional Record;
everything anybody siys in a comt i$

tyred up and at the end of whit’s
supposed to be spoatancous

LYfc Xf»J V'01.1! im
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convenaliOD on a TV talk show, you
pzi the message. "Send tfiree dollars

aid you can get thf tramcript of this

snow " And finally, the most popular

TV game show. Wheel ofFortune, has

to do with spelling word.' and phrases.

Every feuer it cashed into dollars, ev-

ery phrase itvo furniture md a trip to

Hawaii In a culture like the Indian,

however, and certainly in villages and
certain communities to this day. writ-

ing lives within the context of oral

traditions. E'en newspapers are read

aloud. If you have Men near any pri-

mary school in a small iO«n or even in

Madras you would hear Ihe pipils a
mile away, for Ihe classes recite their

lessons in a loud chorus. Not only the

aphabet and ihe multiplication tables,

but every major religious or literary

text like the Ramayana is memorised
ond chanted aloud As a proverb in

Kannada says. "Why do we reed a
’

mirror ;o sec a Wiser nn our bonds?"
Vet, we seein to. for we believe in ihe

mirror of writing, or even better, the

mirror of prirt.

Oral traditionsthusenlarge the range

and they complicate and balance the

lexis wc know. Yet we igrore the oral.

Take mythology for instance At

present, in all our anthologies of Hi ixlu

mythology there is not one folk myth.
Every text is from the Sanskrit, though

myths occur in Tamil and Bengali and
every oiher language. They cvenoccur

ir scores of written texts like the

sihalapiranai. (plnrc legends), or the

nmgahkavyos.

Oral traditions jive ui alternative

conceptions ofdeities thatbalance and

complete, anc thexefoie illuminate the

textual conceptions For instance, the

goddesses of pan-Indian mythologies,

live Lakshin! and Suraswail, rise out of

the sea churned by the gods and the

ilatigndc; Pnrvati is rtu> dmghturof the

King of Mountains. They are consort

goddesses; their shrines uc subordi-

nate to those oftheirtpouses, Vishnu or

Shiva Their images are carefully

sculpted to me fingertips. They are

usually saumya or mild and docile.

They preside over ihe ncinuil auspi-

cious cycles of life, especially mar-

rnges. prosperity, and such

But look Jt the village goddesses

and sec how different they ate Their
myths tell usofordinary human women

Oral traditions give

us alternative

conceptions of deities

that balance and

complete, and there-

fore illuminate the

i textual conceptions. .

who wer» chewed itnb marrying un

touchables. or raped by a lotal villain,

or killed and buried by cruel brothers.

Out of such desecrations they rise in

fury, grow in stature to become figires

that span heaven and earth, with pow-

ers ofdestruction that terrify ihe v
i I
lage

into submission, sacrifice, and wor-

ship Theirs are not mythsofdcsccr t or

avatara. but of ascent from ihe human
into divin; forms. They become bound-

ary goddesses of the village, give it

thei mime, or lake their names from

the village. While the Sanskntic Breast

Goddesses (as I call them because they

give us their breasts) receive vegetar-

ianofferings of fruit und flowers, these

village goddesses require animal sacri-

fices and a sprinkle of blocd on their

devotees. The Tooih Goddesses repre-

sent the ether side of the mother (as

stepmothers do. in folktales ). who pun-

ish. affliei people withplague and pox.

andwhenpropitiated, heal ihe afflicted.

They are goddesses of the disrupted

lifecycle.deities of crisis: they preside

over famine, pliguc. death, and mad-

nest. Their images arc often pots and
pans, faceless stones,sometimesorly a

severed herd They* dwall outside Me

|

village boundaries and are brought in

only for special worship oftenin times

ofcrisis. Withoutthem, life is not com-

plete. nor is the Hindi view of tine

divim.

The goddess Kali, as the Sanskrit

texts present her. is a Sanskrit sed v*r

sioti of hundreds of village geddesses

all over the county aivccertu nly pat-

lakcsof their fierce aspects. Yet. in the

Sanskrit ptronai (encyclopedias of

H ind i mythsj andmythsbasedon them.

Kali is creaied by ihe gods pooling their

weapons und powers nr.d let loose o<i

the Buffalo Demon whom the mcle
doilies cannot destroy, the emphases.

‘ details and major themes of the village

mythologies are quite different. The
village Matiyamnan goddesses arise

.
out o-' human deception and tragedy. I

f

llic lkcust Goddc"C» jc cuD.voit.s lo

their male fpousei, the Tooth Goddess
>. is often n virgin anil. if mariind, su
tears Mr villainous male consort to

pieces. He is later symbolically offered

as a buffalo or goal sacrifice to Mr
images Thu consort goddessesarc aus-

plciois, consecrated. 'Hie village god-

desses are ambivalent, they afflict and

heal.

Sncln a concept ion ofdivinity is rot

confined only to female deities. Con-
sidet the village gods, such as

MulUppu/hin. He is a Brahmin who
falls in love with a cobbler chieftain's

daughters, marries them.skinsand tais

cowhides,e-ns cow's flesh,dlcsln bailie

defending his village against robbers,

and h.Tdmrv n god In whom hie com-

munity of citbhlers makes offerings of

gigantic leather sandals. It is one of the

most movirg long poems of South In-

dia. L nlil recently, no record nr tran>-

lanonor this tragic story was available.

Ora) epirs embody a thcoryofemo-
liond flVronl from (hat</ explore

ranges in the emotional spectrum like

shame, terror, fury, and disgust that are

not usually explored in the Sanskrit

poems and plays And how can we,

mere mortals, do withoit then?

The oral tradi lions offer us also a

different view uf lie female from He
views found in the written texti. When
the Rimayana is wing by the Tamburi

Dasayyos of Mysore, the center of ai-

tention is Sita. her birth, marriage, ex-

ile. sufferings and final disappearance

THE £Ys NO. 2 roi. II IW
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inioMiHiiei Earth In ibc Tamil story of Madcsware. Hepurana begins with a
Marih Ravanan. set In a time after creation myth
Rama hai defeated tM ton-hcadcd The Primordial Goddess is torn
Ravana, a new thousand - headed three days before everything else. She
Ravana arises to threaten the gods, and grows up very quickly, attains puberty,
this time Rama cannot handle it. It is and wants a man to satisfy her. Finding
Sita who goes to war and demolishes no one around, she creates cut of her-
the impossible demon self, Brahma, the cldettofthe gods, md

See what happens in an cral folk asks him to grew up quickly and sleep
yurjtiu sung ceremonially on w.th her But as he grows up and she
Madeswara hill (Karnatika) every year utges him on. Brahina says, "You are
by several banJic groups during the inyiuoilci How can Isleep with yon?"
festival devoted to this hero/saint/ged She gets angry, calls him a eunuch, and
c a ' I e <• .

, .

burns him down to a heap of ash with
-

' ,he e >'e 0< lirc 10 ,hcNm other hand

Hie next day. she creates Vishnu.
’

'iJaEr
who b very handsome. She cai't

wait for him to grew up and satisfy

her. But he too will not sleep with» his mother So. inaragc.she bums

|J5
We. hlmdowncoalieapofash.Onthe

\ ft thiid day. she creates Shiva, and£
_

urges him to grow up and be-

^ fc-’ came her lover He to: has mis-

£/' \ M givings until she says. "I .cok

‘v,- A Ml around and sec what . ?

happened to your br>thers who refused

me." He turns around and secs tte two
heaps of ash that were once his broth-

ers. He sizes up the situation and siys to

his mother, “All right. 1*1! do at you
say. You want me to be your husband,

don’t you? Don’t you want your hus-

band to be at least equal to you? Don’t

you want to teach him all your skills

andgive him jour powers?”The Mother

Goddess. Aminavarj, is delighted and
says, "Of course, I want you to have

everything." and teiches him all her

magic arts and bestows on him all her

powers Then Shiva, now grown up,

says. "Let’s dance Yon must do what-

cvcr I do. I-et’ssee who is better."They
whirl around ina fantastic cosmicdaiKe
together, each mincing th; other, un-

til sudctenly. Shiva pats his hand <« his

Bead inadancs movement. His mother,

following him, puts her hand on her
own head and the eye of firein her palm

THE tri. f«QJ VU0..II l*VJ
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begins to bum her As she burns, she
curses Shiva. "You, yoo refuted a

woman. May one half of your body
accoire female, may you never gel rid
of her " Thai's how Shiva came to be
the lord whose one half is woman.Then
as his mother bumec down and became
a heap of ash. the eye 0f fire that lived
m lier hand came to Shiva and said it

had nowhere to go. So he took it and
dapped it on bis forehead. TTuit'i how
he got the third eye

After his mo«h« had gone op in
.

flames, Shivalooked around and lound :

*e two heaps of ash that were once his-;

brothers. Win his newly learned pow-':
trs. he revived then. Now die three
gods. Brahma. Vishnu, and Shiva said

io each other. "There's work to dc. We
muM cieate ttc words." One of them
said, “How can we create without
women?" Then Shiva .secs the third*

heapofash that was once (teir mether,
‘

divides i! ini: three imallcr heaps, and
lives item life. Out ofthese portions of
thcii mother’s ash. come Lakshmi.
Saraswjti. ami Parviti. the thiee con-
saris of the Hindu trinity, who then
marry them. Creaticn begins.

In Die Sanskiitic myth, the male
gods cieate the goddess and give her
their powers. In the foregoing my lb it is

exuetlyin rcvciac. Sie gives Shiv* his

powers. In thcSanskritic myth it ii the
father figuroc that luit after ilia dangh-
ters. He-e the female too lus her share
<x sexual desire, mode explicit. She is

cheated out of tier powers by tire riale

gixl who uses them to destroy her.

Hirthcr more, her sons still end up
marrying portions of tbeii
mother—both Jung anil Freud would
be interested in that! But the male gods
nsiny her only alter fragmenting and
domesticating her intoa nice lame three-
some—feminist* would Ixr interested

ir lliat. This is away oflooking at male/
female power relations very different

from anyihing weknew from the better
krown written texts.

I could go nn 10 tdk abojt alterna-

live views of the gods.karma and chas-
my. as wen as why tales tire useIvesare
KM Sirec I have talked about them
elsewhere, I shill content myself with
giving you some short examples. The
gede in tlx-, puranas end lire hciget in

'lx epics have bodies without bodily
functions. They do not blink ihcir eyes

1

Folklore that is in many
ways close to bhakti

traditions, gives to them

and takesfrom them,

sharing genres, motifs,

and attitudes, and seems
not only to ask the gods i

to embody A
themselves, but t

actually envisions them'
is having bodies with all

the needs and ills that

flesh is heir to.

nor da their feet leuch the ground But
in fok traditions, they have bodies
they ue embodied, localised, domesti-

cated In the place egend of Gokurna .

Havana prays to Shiva and receives

from him the boon that Shiva, with all

hi* goblin attendants, slKMild go with
him x> Lanka Sliiva gives him the
boon. bur doesn't really wish ego. lie

tells Ravana that lie can carry him as a

HngaM the way. lint that he should not
put it down rnywhere until he reaches

I-ankr Ravana agrees. When he gets tn

Gokama. Ire must answer the call of
naiure He cannot hold tire sacred linga
in his hands while doing that, can he?
So he puts it down, and thclinga begins
to grow downwards and take root.

Ravana hurries back and tries to twist it

out of tire cull), bet Ire is not able to.

That's how Gokama has a lingo and
they siy that if youdig ureter it. you’ll

find that it’s twisted. Aldous Huxley
once complained that, even for a real-
istic novelistlike Tolstoy, tire heroines

never go to the bathroom nor do they
menstruate. In the village oral iradi-

lions. they do Gods like Ganesa. hc-
rues like Bhima. demons like Ravana,
or even poett like Vyasacannoi help
going ro lire bathroom, and godiCsses
ike Ganga and Gairi menstruate As
rhe blukii poem save:

r Bodied, one witt hunger.
Li Balictl. one wBt lie.

Y 0 you. don V you rib mu! laonr me
Kagain/oi having a buly.

Tinsel)fir once like me anit

i.sev ivha/ happens,

10 Rtinmaiho!

p. Devara Deiimayya,
Tenth century, Kannada

Ur. by Ramaruian. i97f • !07\

Folklore that is in many ways close
to Wre/krl traditions, gives lo them and
takes from them, sharing genres, iao-
lif*, and attitudes, anc seems not only

lo ask lire gods lo embody themselves,
r bu: actually envisions them is having

I
tx>Jics with all the needs and ills that

I. flesh is heir to.

f.- Folk renditions of the pan-Indian

fy
epics andmythsnot only bring tire geds

v hone, making ire dally world mythic.
'

IIveyalsotontemporiscthem
. In vil Iage

enactments of the Remayana, when
Sit* has to choose her bridegroom,
priaees from all over the universe ap-
pear as suitors. In a North Indian folk

version, an Englishiran with a p.th
helmet, a solar topee, and a hunting
rifle regularly appears as one of the
sniioreof Sita. Alter all, siirecihecigh-

tccith certury lie English have been a

Corfu) presenccin Indiaand oughtlo
Pla« in any epe 'bridegroom

Choice' orwiYU'mwfti
In a Karnataka performance. Kama

is exiled, and as he lakes the little beat
on iho river Snrayu to go to tic jungle,

all of Ayodhya follows him in tears.'He
bids them farewell from his boat, m.*-
ing a short speech: "0 brothers and
sisters, please go home now I take
leave of you now but I’ll be back in
fourteen years." Then he leaves, and
wanders enough the (uresis Sita is

abducted by Ravana. Rama gathers the

monkey army, kills Ravana, and
returns vkrtorioas with Sita. When
he arrives at the ipot where he had bid
his people farewell fourteen years ear-

lier. he sees a group standing there,
their haii grown grey, their nails long
and uncut, their feet rooted io the banls
of tie Sarny.)

. He asks them who they
are. They say, “ORama. you forgot us

w hen you took leave You bade fare-

well only ta the men and women, call-

ing them brothers and sisters. We are
the eunuchs of Ayodhya. We have
waited for you here all these fourteen

years.” Rama is very touched by their

TM*. »;VC NO. 2 VOL.lt
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devotion and. fcelingguiltyat his neg-
ligence, gives (hem u boon: “Oeunjehs
ofAyodhya. mjy you be reborn in India

again and rule (he country as the next

Congress party!"

I can go on forever, detailing what

heppens to *(!»«« orciastity in theoral

labs, retelling live bewdy tales of the

villages about clever women who cheat

ontheir lusbands andget away with it.

unlike all the chaste women ofthe epics
who never chert or the undiaste ones
wlo are chastened by their mridelity,

liteA/>«/w. Bulllhinkl’vcsaidenough
to irguc bicoosential rslcvarccof folk-

lore to Indian Kudiesand the alterna-

te views and system? folklorecarries

Fdk materials also commeit continu-

ally on odicial and ortiodoxviewsand
practlcesin Incia. If we listen, we can
hear the voice of whit is fashionably
culled the subaltern -the woman, the

peasant, the non-literate, those who are

mcrginal to the courts of kings and
offices of the bureaucrats and the cen-

ter* of power. •

Escerpied from the firs/ Roma
Wc/umid) Lecture on India, delivered
(It Jit University ofHawaii in March
19*8.

A K. Ranamtjm was born in 1929
In a Ta/til Jpcuking family nettled

In Mysore (now Karna/aka). He
grew uptpeakmg ihr/elanguage,

-

English. Kannada and Tamil. After

taking i Matters degree from
Mysore Uni ve/siry hetaught briefly
atMadurai. Tamil Null. He didInt
drete/'UKfrom Indiana (liuversill.

US A ir 1961 in Linguistics and
Iherl joinedthe Deportment ofLin-
eristics in /he University of Chi-
cago.

A gifted(wet and rratslaior. some
ofhis works include

.
The Striders

0966), Relations (197/) a/u!Sec-
ondSight (1986). He was /warded
a PadmaShri by tin/fodian govern-
mint in 1976 and the MatArthur
Fellowship in 1983. He is the au-
thor of thirteen books which in-

civile The Interior landscape
llrtnna fur the Drowning uni
Speaking of Shiva At /he rime of
hi' death he wss WilliamA Colvin
Prifessorin/heDepanmentefSou/I.
As'lmStudiesaidCtviSsatiorS. Uni-
versity o) Chicago,

lilts/rations : Anoop Kamaih

LINES TO A GRANNY

Granny,

‘ell me again me again in the dark

about the wandering prince:

ard his need. with a neem-leaf mark

upon his brow, will prance

av;nn to splash hU noonday

in the sleep of these pools. I Ir will break

w ith sesame word*

known only to the birds,

the cobweb cuimlitcd door; and wake

the sentinel, the bawdy cook:

the patrot in the cage

will shout his nan«
to the gossip of tte kitchen's howzy flame

Let him, deal granny

shape live d.rkncsi

and lake egain

the princess

whose breath would hardly strain

ist ttvi no; voi.ii iwj
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HISTORY& FOLKLORE

History, Folk Tales, &
Story-Telling

OMKAR GOSWAMI

I
n Akira Kurosawa's classic 1953

lilin, Rm/iumun, (luce men—

a

priest, a woodcutter. and a worldly

wise (Oimiumci—have taken shelter

from torrcntal rain in an tinpenal ruin.

The woodcutter tollsofhis discevciycT

the corpse of a sanurai in the woods.

Thit is follow'd bythe talon told by tlw

principal characters the killin' of the

tamum and the seduction of his wife

by a bandit, narrateJ by tit brigand; the

some events revealed by the wife, and

by tlx dead samurai's ghost. The sto-

ries are contradictrry in their irrerpre-

tation. assenion. and choice cf focal

points The bandit’s version insists o*

his manliness and fairness versus tic

samurai ’.« pretensions and weaknesses.

TTie wile’s accountgives importance to

her virtue an .1 howshe tried to save it.

The ghost speaks of the greatness of

samurai virtics an.1 tlx valour of the

samurai in protecting his wife. And.

when the woodcutter tells the story the

second lime round, he contradicts his

first talc: he had something to hide. for

he had stolen the dead sanurai 's lance

Like Raskomon, the writing of his-

tory IS also lie weaving of contradic-

tory tales and:ntcrpreiatiois—new sto-

res overlaying previous ones, all at-

tempting to describesome'events’ . His-

torians recognize this. Gone arc ihe

days when historians proudly claimed

that history concerned tlx objective

smirch for thetruth lbout die paa L.B
Namiciwrote manyycais«soilui."TI»c

function of tbc historian is akin to that

cfa painter and not oftlx [luiiogijphic

camera; to discover and set fo-ih. to

single out and strew that which is the

nature of the ihing. and not to repro-

duce indiscriminately all that meets tlx

eve... History is therefore necessarily

subjective and individual, conditioned

bv the interest and the vision cf the

historian.”

Thisarlidc highlights three tilings.

First, while it is totally illegitimate to

talk of ‘objectivity in history’, it is

equally incorrect to claim that a histo-

rian canever ’singleout and stress that

which is the nature of tlx thing’ a la

Namier. Second, in many cases, good

Like Rashomon, the

writing ofhistory is also

the weaving of contra-

dictory tales and inter-

pretations—new stories

overlaying previous

ones, all attempting to

describe some, "events".

Historians recognize this

history reeds todrawimages and infer-

ences from stories, fclk-tales. legends,

and local kaliawais; these give body
and content to the material culled out

from the historian’s traditional source

ofdata—archival filer.documents, and

records. Third, in a very fundamental

sense, inthe caw of most history-writ-

ing. the craft of a good historian is not

much differem from that of a jood

story-teller—which neither demeans
nor lessens the skill of the historian

Why can’t ahistorian ever dream of

arriving at ’the nature of the thing’

from traditional historical evidence?

TO understand this, let u.s fccus on the

numerous riots ind peasant uprisings in

niteieenih century colonial India. The
traditional and most frequently used

evidence is the records of tlx colonial

administrators—those who’faccd’ the

riots and left behind thr.irde-scriprinn in

official files and correspondence. These

are white rulers’ perceptions of the

actions ol the natives. Since these are

records oftlx 'upholders of law’ about

those whe were attempting to ‘subvert

the law’, the evidence is constructed

wholly in terms of what a historian,

Rarajit Guha, calls the ‘prose of

COvmter-insurgctcy ’. Thus, thedescrip-

tion of Tiiu Mir’s uprising ci 1831 Of

the Santhal rebellion cf 185! were re-

plete with phrases such as ‘fanatic in-

surgents’. ‘daring and wanton atroci-

ties on the inhabitants', ‘defying the

authority of the State', 'plunder and

murder’, distuning public tranqiil-

lity\ one or their Gods... to reign as

king over ill this part cf India’, and so

on.

Titu Mir, Kanu and Sidiu of :hc

Santhal leadership, oi Birsu Muuda, or

any of the leaders of grass-root level

revolt were tlx ‘»ubulccrn»’of society.

One common characteristic of subal-

terns is lhat they arc ‘the unlettered

ones’—wbo never leave behind any

writttn ordocumentary cvidcecc which

forms the basis of traditional historical

analysis. So. a hivtorinnis lefr withOily

two things tbc primary and secondary-

tests of colonial administrators. !«id

the historian’s own imagination aid

ability to transhtc the grammar of

courier-insurgency into a coherent de-

scririion of suhiltern consciousness

and iction

Rut the translative rules are entirely

subjective—and are fashioned wheriy

by ti e political and w orld-views of the

historian. We car nevei ‘clearly’, ‘de-

finitively’. ‘conclusively’ deconstruct

the texts of the alien rulers to arrive at

the ‘consciousness’, ’culture’, ‘mcii-

vaticn', and 'world view' of the unlet-

tered ones. The problem is worse still.

Firstwe need to uke the rulers view of

’action’ to arrive at tlx rebels' actions

as to what ought to have b:cn tbrir

motivation consciousness, and driv-

ing force. So, in almost all cases, good

history writing isnothiag other than a

sequence of overlaid stones the

IHb fcYfc VO-2 >01.11 |y*>
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immediate story ofthe colorial adnm-
istraiors who ftced 'the mob'; of oalo-

nial mlcrs who turned into historans

after their retirement (who wrote bcok

s

wi:h hug: titles like the Personal Ad-

ventures AndExperiences Of'A Magis-

trate During Hie Kite. Progress Anil

Suppression OfThe Indian Mutiny!; of

ilit 'pro-raj' historians, of the •anti-

imperialist* historians; ofthe Marxist's

attempt a cull out the 'objective, ma-
terial reality' ofsuch revolts, and of the

de-constiucilornst's banslaing colo-

nial text into their beliefs about subal-

tern COn&iousiiOM. All thc.M oro 'sto-

ries' —texts, aid sub-texts They all

lock at some events using, more or less,

the same 'evidence' to create corrra-

diefory improsiioiH «pon the reader.

Hew then, can most history be any

different from Rashomon ?Cm we ever

talc of arriving at the nature of the

thine?

Ifhistories are overlaid stories, then

Iheir richness depends.ipon the breadth

of 'source material'. It is now univer-

sally recognized that historywriting is

immensely enriched by the ise of folk

talcs, ballads, local sayings and apho-

risms. and many Other forms of non-

documentary sources (earlier treated as

fringe evidence) For example, on:

cannot possibly write a history of ban-

ditry in the CJianbal without under-

standing tic language, the cultural

context, thcidiotn.and the perceptions

of ihe people in the ravines. AnJ these

cannot be gleaned through police

records or the ‘high' evidence of

magistrate's court proceedings

Similarly,all people's uprisings are

replete with rumours and secret sym-

bolic acts aid codes—ihe most well

known being the chapputis ol IS57.

The purpose of rumuuis is to acute a

flutter, to rally people, tc mobilize, to

scoic.to exaggerate at they move along

Instead of trying rediscover the objec-

tive basis' of such tumours, ii is far

more rewarding lo understand their

cultural context—’which can hr often

foundin foil tales.local epics, adages,

ami deifientfon in ballads Some of the

best histories have used folk talcs and

ballade withtelling effect—used them

to weave a rich, earthy, multi-hues!

tapestry around the rarefied world of

written evidence and archival records.

Finally, a good historian mus: be.

first and foremost, an excellent story

teller. Shr has to give life' to evidence.

She has to shuffle all tie data—written

and oral—and create something that

makes th: reader feel die ‘authenticity’

or:he description. and carry the rcidcr

into the past along a maze of conflict-

ing roller-coasterevent>. it las toseem

to be 'true', and it has to rivet attention

ai all times. All these ere ingredients ot

firm - rafc story - telling. Not surpris-

ing. then that the history txok.s wjich

on: invariably recalls with fondiess

are richly crulted genu of.Mc»y-teling:

where 'evidence' and ‘hypothesis’ mesh
so beautifully. dull one cun no longer

distinguish one from the alter May
such history continue to thrive. •

Omkar Goswami reaches at the

letltan Statistical Institute

New Dr Ihi.
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VAYAKKAfta moossu
L

Mt fcTfc MCIJ VULII

FROM KERALA

THE ELDER MOOSSU
OFVAYAKKARA

unde’s belly. Almost as soon as he

heard the details, die Elder picked up a

pumpkin, removed the 'talk awl gave n

to the nephew, saying, " Grind this to a

mix if will warm waicruiid give

it toyour latieni The nephew took Dae

stnUnnil bended (orhome “Sosimiilt".

he mused.'' Wit it work ? 1 will give

this a shot anyway. Let’s tee what
happens”.

I Ic c u l the stalk intc hul f. ground i

t

to a paste, mixed it with warm water

and gave it to Ins uncle. Just minutes

alter that, the partem cleared ns stom-

ach and relief swept over him like a

wave. But then, alas, untilhci problem

emerged - he couldn't stop going !

The diarrhoea persisted nil through

the next diy and ihc patient was getting

RETOLD BY
RUKMINI SEKHAR

T t is a well known fact and one

X accepted by most people that wttat

a widxan * needs mest are the bless-

mgs ofhi* guiuxanilu special lluit

endowshim with a hen'.ingtoich. How-
ever well versedin the texts or however

capable and intflligcre he might be. it

is certain that without the* special

attributes, his treatment will not be

effective. But what if he is a great

scholar aid aim blessed with tluse

special qualities? Then surely, it be-

comes legend.

Of all the eight famous vaidnm
families, the Vayakkrrn Moossu fam-

ily. since the olden days enjoyed a

unique reputation, being fullypossessed

of all the fine attributes of traditional

learning and hard conmonsensc.

I will now try and describe some ol

the famous tactics o: the Into Elder

Moossu. father of Aryan Narayanan

Moossu. who became a legend in his

time and went down inthe nnnalsofthc

historyoftrnditional mcdicincin Kenla.

Naturally, thesetales are based on hear-

say and must be accepted as such.

Suffice tosay. is there inyihiig ihaiihc

great camoi achieve ?

The very first story coacerns an

unforuiiutc mail who suffered a great

de;l bcca.ise he just could net clear his

bowels a»d bladder You oan imagine

hisstate ! His belly war swollen and all

he did wes roll on the floor aad scream

in tgony. He could neither liedown.sii,

eat nor sleep. He summoned several

vaidyuni who threw their hands in the

nirand said thatthe ma ady wasbeyond

than. " I'm going to die", decided tire

patient. But before they gave him upfor

dead, tho nephew of ilia man thought

’Vtiidyan
. Adoctorofiftfigenotamediiint.

usuilty A'uivetki

that it may be a good idea for tim to-

consult the Elder Moomu. Why not

take oac last opinion ?

Sohe reached Vayakkara the morn-

ng after his uncle was assailed by this

sirangf problem.

The Elder Mocssu was meticu-

lously supervising his servants who
were cutting vcgetcDlcs for lunch The

nephew blurted out the problem of his
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rlicca slopped. And soon the patient

wat back to normal and all was well.

AiioiIki stoty {tees as fallows. A
Mappila, a Muslim gemleman, cameto
C*>* the Elder. Hii problem was Ids

cncrmous weight which overcame him
completely

,
nor letting him sit stand or

lie down. There was. however, nothing
else wrong with him. Only his corpu-
lence. wlut a heavy burden ! And what
was worse, the fat increased every
day ’ lie got liiiiuclfCreated b» someof

the best known vaidyuns of the day. bit

weaker by the minute. In fact, te was
gctticg quite desperate. The nephew
rao Ortce more to TTic Cldci Moosau.

The laiter asked him " Have you
given him the entire pumpkia stalk

groutd to a paste and mixed in warm
water ?"

" So sir. only half. The rest is with

me", said tie nephew.
" Then g> ve Him tnc rest", thf blder

said.

TM nephew ran bad and did ac-

cordingly. Almosi at Dice the diar-

-VI. NO.2 VOL.II

Since none of their treatments worxed.
h; finally came to Vayakkara. There is

a saying in Sanskrit. ’ Fat is itself a

mcdicire for fatness' So it was not
sorprisiog that a! I those treatmentsliud

t» effect on him at all

The Elder Moossu looked or th* fat

nan from headtofoot.quietly, gravely.

Then sombrely.
“ There is no need for you to be

treated at this stage For you will die

within thirty (Jays. I can sec all therull

blown symptoms of death If you sur-

vive by the grace of G«1 01 due u the

sheer strength of your w ill, then come
to me after thirty <liy> and we can

decide on the oourse ofyourtreatnent.

There’s no point deeding now “

Can you imagine the chock that

orercame the Mappili ? 1 mean, would
you bcsirprised if hefamted ? For that

iswhat Inppentd. IfV'lyakkara Moossu
soid something. it uHudly happened,
almost word far word. Then can you
blanio him fir getting knocked out

unconscious ? Isn't everyone afraid of

death ?

Exactly three hours and forty five

minuteslater, the Mappila came to his

senses Immediately, live ofthe tough-

e>t men Itfled him up.put him in a boat

and rowed away.

When Ik reached home, our friend

roilisrd that he had ccinplccdy losthi»

appetite • not even hishis usual bow! of

konji or lice gruel (of which tc usu illy

hid large quantities) held any interest

for him. And s eep, that delightful oc-

cipationwhichhcso loved, also eluded

him. He was i man grieved by the

vvulytiit v pronouncement of death

w'Shin III rty days. He j> arcund. ia-ge

nnd restive, waring for bis doth.

Unbeknownst to him he • ad begun
to slicd weight Why say t o mufli ?

That baby elephantof: man. * ho when

he stood up lo ,'kec . 'at pillar,

started looking -c . --nun being

One day he realised •
• . r,onth had

gone by and he was a ; -e Yes. alive !

He was weak a. hell b • r< ;c jld 'till

move around -— •

It -as time to . tide; A
month h.-.l ; j > died
And he I— : : srJ .... power
eiCter •i. • - family
together <; . :

. ...^ara

The E -e- at him.

a

hirt O’ j *nr :: : ir . -v! his lips.

Hit. •n



r» me quesiifo whether the Mappila
wasstiilgoingtodie,heans<»eted.‘'Oh Tag:

'

no. you won’t die, den’t worry. 1 never

did believe for one moment that you F
will. There arc ways to get thin peopl

e

fat but i; is extremely difficult for the

fat to get thin. So 1 had no option hit to

pu you through severe menal anxiety

that would make you cat little or noth-
ing. Worry is the best way to lose

weight. Is there anything worse than

th? fear that you are going to die ? So
what I told ycu a month ago was my
treatment And it worked, didn’t it ?
Since you don’t Suffer froir any ether

problem. I guess we should stop the j’i

treatment lustsee that ynu don't swell
,

up like before Exercise regularly till

ycu break into a sweat. Too much food -g/fAm.
and money has made you sloppy. Now atSSSH
discipline yourself, do you hear V

It is said that the Mopplb followed

tie Elder’s instructions and lived till a Jfijjpi*
ripe old nge

Then there was this lady who after B
five days of labour .still couldn't deliver

her baby. On the filth day. just one

fingertip of tie infant appeared and aM~-' "

stayed ihcre. The nildwivcs were ~-
baffled and worriedsince there were no

nrothcciries toset this righi Only the

g«xJ old traditional taidya* could do ag

The iady's husbaad came to, who QgSg*^
else, but the Elder, ” Sir, normally the ^aajgja
head comes firm, doesn't it ? But this

finger, it's almost mocking us, sticking '***ftfy

out there !" mosttged by
The Elder Moossu said. * Get a red about nerves,

het iron nail or a small knife. Then tism, others
torch the baby s finger will it.” some nerves

Oh. but how could they do this! others though
Su.hu tiny finger ! But then ifthe Ddcr possessed hrr

is telling us to do this, then it must be meditation w;

al right, t'vy thought Thar iswhat they called in an *.<

did - heated th: nail and tcuched the foul spirit. Bj
baby's finger. And loand behold ! that rather like a f

cheeky Irtlc linger withdrew
! Inahttlc Vayakkar:

wlile the lady delivered normally. The answer. Hesa
infant's finger was a little burnt, but like it tempt
then who* is the Elder there for ? relatives.

Liste* to this funny story ofthe lady - Let her cl

who strevched ler right hand up to gel he ordered. ‘
I

something from a shelf placed high, witharopc.ti;
close to the ceiling. The tragedy was the ratter oft!

that live hard aever came down ' It Thus shes
stayed u? and could not be brought patiens all gu

down however hard she tried Many tacle.VisualtJi

wwAwnswere consulted Tbr hand urns unutujl. isn't

massaged by experts who know all

about nerves. Some felt itwas rheuma-
tism. others felt tiat it was because
some nerves got misaligned and yet

others thought that an evil spirit had
possessed hrr right hand. All sorts ot

medication was tried out and they even
called in an exorcist to chase away the

foul spirit. Bat the hand stayed right up

rather like a flagpole.

Vsyakkara Mcossu was the only

answer I ie saw thelady, her right hand
like a temple pillar and her anxious

relatives.
“ Let her climb an to (h is tol 1 Stool",

he ordered. " Now. tie up her left hand
with aropc. lightly now. to that ting on
the rafter of ihc ceiling.”

Thus she stood as the Elder's other
patiens all gathered around the spec-

tacle. Visualise the scene,readers. Quite
unusuil, isn’t it ?

>• "Now.husbandofthelady.rcinovc

her clothes”, the F.ldcr ordered again.
'*Mydear goddessBliagiwail. how

caa I ?'*b: gasped. " In front >1 all these

people 1 \'n I ran' r
I”

And dear renters, whatdoyuu think

went on in the lady's mind ? I dread to

imagine.

"Oh.ioyouwon'tdo it",thundered
the Lido. “ Then I 'lull have to do so

myself "The hisband cringed and the

Indy storied weeping.

The Elder went up to the lady and
gave a firm tug at her lower cloth mid
started to remove it from he body.

'' Ayyo.Acho,don 't", shescreamed
nixl her upstanding light IuikJ cjiiic

down and caug.it the tip of her lower

cloth Thr Elder's pulling at her clothes

and the hand descending occurred al-

most simultaneously.

The Elder Moossu retreated to the

farside of tire room ard said nothing. I

guts* the treat nent was over. They
undid he: left land and tire lady went

home swinging both her hards
A yavn can he a dangerous thing

especially if your mouth doesn't close

after one This was wriat happened to

one young mat. lie yawned and his

mouth hadn't closed since. It wax wide
open Vaidyans (locked to his heme
and rubbed several decoctions and oils

on hisjaws. But open his mouth was. As
always, and as list resort, they brought
him to trie Elder As soon as he heard

whit the problem was. he went to the

man ond withtut un> warning, in a

flash, gave him a resoundinghii on :hc

top of his head and his chin simulta-

neously. Tire jaws snapped shut. And
the man vent home happily.

There are so many stones around

this brilliant and practical vair/von.the

great Elder Mooaau, too innumerable

lo recount in one sitting You do be-

lieve me when I say how important it is

to he blessed by one's gurus and to be

endowed withthat special healing torch

which is beyondbuokfih knowledge of
thetexts. For rheElderdid embody that

as legend will have it •

TranslatedfromAithdiyamda writ-

ten by Kottarathil Slnnkunnv.

Ilb<straritm.i . Anil

Burn net your house to frighten o*<ty the mouse. . Mdayohan



smiled sweetly laying, “ This was not

part of thy agreement with
Vil»amangalam", and vanished. But

during thescuffle. the king had graced
the peacock plume on the headgear of

the vanishing Lord and was left with a
vuvamangalitm accordingly. ’sought single feather which was ripped off in

the
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imbued with the spint of the Lord
during tho entire span of the perfor-

mance.

Once aKrithruttomtroupe staged a

performance in Tripunithura.near Co-
chin In this performance, they were to

stage the killing of Kcmsa, ihe cruel

unde of Krishna The king stirioned a

huge elephint onstage whom Krishna

in ihr episode is.uppoied to kill. The

aciorwhenhc domediheKrishnamJti
head-dress became to spellbound that

he ki.led the mighiyelephant ardrushed

after the panic-stricken king who fled

for his life. •

KTRITA
RETOLD BY El^ei w havca 'S»mpse’ or the deity

SUDHA COPALAKRISHNAN hims'11 *“ *» * Sw“

T his is a story with a difference,

where ihe main character it

the heed-dress,t/rrio. which is worn by
• » actor who plays Krishna in the per-

r rmance of Krislnatton

,

the tradi-

11 >nai Sanskiu dance drama associated

- i*h ihc Guruvayoor temple in

Kcialj Iu popular parlance, this head

11 called Krishnamalli -th* bill

- : 'olden headdress of Knshna
c-audded and ikeked * ithenchant

- - i.uik leathers. Legend has 1ttha
- -r peacock feathers came from the

permission’ from the Lord anil ter a

date and place for the meeting.

At the appointed time. Vlanavcda

saw the Lord in the guise of a child

phying under a oipal tree. He
wts filled with ecsusy and longing!

Ah. wha a beautiful child indeed!

He moved forward, enable to contain

his joy and wanting to hug the

child The child who vas Lord Kriihna

n, Sudha Go//a!akrishian has a Pk.D. u. Cotnparitiw; Diuoui

/

rom
Kerala University-. She has worked m rhe Sahiryj Academy Delhi/or
five years/or Encyclopedia ef Indian Literature. Shepub!idled lur
hoot entitled ‘From Me Conic to the Comedic. ' in 1990 She is

currently working as /troject officerfor Encyclopedia ofArts in the
IGNCA. New Delhi.

"
: story is thrt King Manaveda

• cd Kozhikode in the inid-sev-

n ceniury was a devout wor-
of Lt<I Krishna. lie eumc tu

i" at tlm celebrated deveree ol

- Vil vamangalaill Swamiji cu-

- nccommunion with theLotd.

//yourface it ugly what tan the mirror do • -Tamil
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FROM KAKNA 1AKA & ANDHRA PKADbSH

TENALI RAMA
RETOLD BY
A.K.RAMANUJAN

How Tenali Rama
Became A Court

Jester

1
n;t South Inrian villagccallcdTcvilr

there lived i clever Brahmin toy.

Hi* name was Rama.

Once, a wandering satyasi was

impressed wtui me boy s looks ind

clever ways. So he taught him a clanl

and lold him, " If you go to the goddess

Kali's temple one night and recite these

weed* three million timeK. she will

appear before you will oil her UiousukJ

faces and give you what you ask for - if

you don’t let tier sc:tc you ” Rama
wailed for an auspicious day, went to

the Kali trmplcoutskle his village, and

did as l»C WUS told. As lie nnished his

ihrce-nilliorih chant, the goddess did

appear before him with h?r thousand

faces and two hanls. When the boy

looked at her horrific presents, he

wasn’t frightened He fell into a fit of

laughter. Nil one had ever dared to

augh m the presence ot tins learsome

goddeis. OtTended she asked him,

You little acallyvag, why arc you

laughing al mcT l ie answered. "0
Mother, we mortals have enough trouble

wiping our noses when we catch acold.

though we have twohands and only one

nose. If you, with your thousand faces,

should catch a cold, iiow would you

manage will just two hands lor all

those thousand runny ntses ?” Ilic

goddess was furious. She said, “Dc-

cause you laughed at me. you’ll make
i living only by laughter You’D he a

viktuakavi, ajester’ Oh, avi-ka-ia-ka-

vi
!
That’s terrific It’s a palindrome.

It readt vi-kaia-ka- vi whether yen read

it fromright tn left or from left to right,”

replied Kama. The g.xWe$swaspteased

by Rama’s cleverness that saw a jole

even in a curse She al once relenttd

and said. “You’ll be a tikatukuvi, but

you will be jester to a king.” And she

vanithed Soon alter that, Tenali Rama
began to irakea living jester to the

king of Vijayanagara

A courtesan once invited Tendi

Rama to recite Hie story of the

Ramayaua He began the story by

saying, “Rama and Siia went to the

lon'U,” arcl stopped (here He taid

nothing more. The comesan waited

and wailed and finally asked. “Then

whai happened T “DonT be imp»-

tient,"saidTcnaliRama ’They’re still

wafting in the forest.’’

At ant»Jicr time, he was angered
by asimilar request from umrtiici uiru-

gant courtesan. ’I’ll really make you

experience the Ramaysna, just as ir

happened, " he said, and continued:

"In the Ratiayaru. Hanuman Die mon-
key set lire toUie city of Lanka,jusl like

this !” Andhe set tire to die courtesan’s

house#

Tenali Rama's

Ramayana

Rtprinitdfroir 'Folkhalesfrom India Published by Penguin Books India Isd

Belter to have a beggar as spouse
The Eve a aforum fee

Than dwell alone in a great king's house. young people (and others

-Pah
not so young!) to send in

articles, short stories,

Hard ii is lo conquer nature, ifa dog pc*'me. photographs.
were made a king

illustrations, cartoons etc.

’Mid the coromtion trumpets he would Wc lookforward to

gnaw his sandal string. receding them.

-origin unknown

He who seeks friendsfaultless
Ifyou are interested in

Shall forever remain friendless volunteerisfor 7HE EYE
-Bengali

in anyway, you can either

sortlast cur mugatim
Ifihe almanacs are lost, the stars are net lost coordinators or write to

Telugu
us directly.
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TALKS OFTRUTH

FROM TAMIL NADU

TWO TALES OF TRUTH
RETOLD BY RENUKA KHANDEKAR

They »y in this old country of ours. that there ure three sire ways of finding

God. They are, in ease you want lo know, karma jnana and bhakli cr ifyoi must

have a shadowy English equivalent. Actwo, Knowledge and Devotion

The first, karma, means doing whatever you have todo as veil asyou possibly

can It means sometimes taking the hard option It means WORK
Jnana or Knowledge meins cultivating your mind, figuring out why we arc

the way we are and then applying that knowledge to underitandiig this crazy

businesseflife ind living. It's also called Truth • satya. Thai which is. Jnana and

karma often work in tandem, thoug* sorncjnann need to get away, bpc offto the

high Himalayas and settle down fee a long uncomfortable think.

But heaps ofpeople can't cut loose because they have exams to pass, families

to feed anJ lots of loving andgiving to do whichhas pctforcc to be done here and

now. Then ihcrcarc those who can’t bcbothcrcdtothirk because thnking means

facing the truth

But you don't need to be particnlarly clever, say the elders, if you check out

bhakil. the third and most popular way toGod. Bltakii devotion, does not mean

thelavishusc ofcamphor and coconuts, prayer beads. candles or incense. Bhakri

is like a thunderbolt - it strikes you flat. It’s like falling suddenly ind violently

in love... With God as a specific deity. It ispersonalised, customised, tailotmade.

And interne. Bhakri makes you do crazy things to prove your love (don’t we all?).

WTflt if you get hurt by bhakti (hough ? Is it still worth it
9 Kanappa certainly

thought so. Hear his tile and Judge ror yoursclt....

BLIND FAITH
THE TALE OF KANAPPA NAYANAR

K anappa. who was also called

Mukkanna or Netrarpnkn. was a

hiyitcr in the jungles of Tamil Nadu
way back in the 8th or 9th century, give

or take a hundred years. He fell vio-

lently in love with the Greatest Hunter.

Shiva. He tried to wotship him at the

neaest temple but the Brahmin prest

(who else ?) drove him forth as an

unkempt, unwathed barbarian.

If you think Kanappa was unduly
upset, thine agan. He wasa bhakiaaM
so externals didn't bother him He
walked off to his own pan of high

jungle to find a likely spot fot worship

There it was. a small clearing up the

side of a hill screened by a large and

thick mango tree. A little siream ran

down the hill.

Kanappa began to dig up some tich

ted Deccan soil io make a >him lingum

Tini:>r v*h

That done, be looked around thought-

fully, figuring cut how to get hi; wor-

ship started. And picking up his tow

and arrow, he disappeared down the

hill

Some weeks later, the Brahmin

pnest had the weirdest dream. Shiva

Mahadevi, the great god himself, ap-

peered in i vision. Dark and powerfully

hum, wild locks of ha* escaping from

thejam on his lead, tbe vilest, fiercest

cobras hissing round his throat, a faint,

burning gleam of covered fire shining

on his ash-sineared forehead, Shiva

laughed unpleasantly at the cowenng

priest.

“ Go seek the hunter on the hill and

see him worship me”, he said and

vanished.The priest dared net disobey.

The very next morning, after a spe-

cially long ritual bath and tmny noisy

prayers, ie waddled up the hill and

came upon the red IInfant in the clear-

ing. Hiding behind a tree, he waited,

cross and out of breath, for the barbar-

ian to appear.

He did not have to wait long A
much loaded Kanappa. checks bulging

with water, hands dripping with blood,

emarged from behind a mango tree.

Going straight ta the lingum he leaned

over it lovingly and spat a mouthful of

water on it. Next he placed his foul

offering of raw meat on the ground and

as an act of find sacnlege, he took a

sprig of wild jasmine from his own
unwashed topknot ard laid it rever-

ently atop the lingam before lying full

length in front of it in total obeisance

7 5
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Barbarian! Illiterate boor:
Sinner of Sinners!

The priest hurtled from the shad-

ows. almost loamir? at the mouth with

horrorat this gross desecration, kickin'

Kanappa'* prone body, his hand*
clenching, but not daring to grip tht

lowly hunter's neck.

As Kanuj>|ia lespt up in shock, die

priest fell avay. An eerie silence dc-

leundiil on the clearing, juit lung

enough to hear the sudden rustle of

wingsas a frightened bird flewoff. And
then, harsh repentant sots rent the att

Kanappa felt conunced that ae had

MuiHlcicd imibly And in hi' inno-

cence he wept.

How etriugathey lookedthou pries

and hinter. the oi>* a trained middle-

nan of God and the other, a pare but

grievously puzzled bluitm.

Just then, a deep voice rang in the

lorest clearing “Kanapm ("
it called

out commanding!}1

.
" My priest says

you have Mined. Do you KSDptlhni '

' Yes Lord, yes ! I am unwcithy !*

atoaned tin*, stricktn hurlei alter oiw
startledglance at iltefmgoin from where

die voice seemed to corns
"

“ Will ycu do penance?"
" Yes Lad. anything.*'
“ You hive huii me by your foul

deeds Look, my eye Meeds at tht

sight
"

And indeed, from oic of the eye;

drawncrudelyon the faceofthe iingaiK

a trickle ofbright. nhy red blood begat

to (low.
' Lord, my dearest Lord !

Take in«

eye. onlygethealed. 1 camot sec you in

pain,” eried ilic hunter and with ont

swift movement, gouged his own eye

out and stuck it on the liAgani.

The priest, after one slocked

scream, watched fearfully. And lo. the

lingim's eye stopped Weeding. Bu
even as Kanappa leaved a sigh of re-

lief. liesaw. to hi.' fright and liorioi.tlut

:lie lingtvn'.i other eye had begun to

shed aslow hit iinmistakible stream <:f

Mood.
" Wait, Lord ! Kanappa won’t let

you stiller, just wait !" he called m
mguish. lie stuck his big toe again*
ihe $«OiKi Weeding eye to nurk tlic

place, while his kri fe went up without

i moment's hesitation to his own re-

maining eye

The priest. whose human instincts

were itrongrr than his caste raboos.

lunged forward, arms ottstretdied to

stop him. bur the Voice teat him to it.

"Stop Kanappa 1“

The Voice va- firm b>» infinitely

tender. The hunter froze
*' Stop my

own belovedMu*to ! ThisIt/laof mine

was to show a cynical world the power

ofpure bhakii Blessed, Nestedarc you

and all tliose who poisess tie courage

of their convictions”.

The Voice faded away. The priest

fell at Kanappa s feet The hunter. now
healed and able to shine in the

glory oflisMokfr. Enough said ? Only

this much more : evena thousand }ears

O f all the ancient kingdoms of

South lnlia, tie Pandyan realm
with its glittering capHal; Madurai, was

perhaps the most interesting, because

somany good stones have come cown

i iik *»-r* sri •? w< it iim

25

later. Kanappa still ranks high among
th<> sixty llrce Naynmnirs nr Shaivite

hyrncodists of Tanil Nadu anJ is usu-

ally the first to b: remembered when
trying to tell a tae of l.-mly ng truth

and blind bhakti.

inith ant the courtgc uf convic-

tions do pap up in tit strangest of

guises. You hoard a tile of MtaAti.

Now. let’s hear it for jnana, in a truly

scary story of a grim but unbtdgeaMe
old gent also of Tamil Nadu, called

Nakkirar

—

from its rule. Madurai was Pie nerve

centre Of tie Stotya/ti . ;«id the conven-

tion or peels and writers held there

regulat ly was pretty famous. Standards

were set mere foi literature. the old

GO TO BLAZES!

THE TALE OF NAKKIRAR
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TALES OF TRUTH

Nobody, but nobody had quite such rich imagery,

such perfect scouring, such elegant construction.

And jus t as the king graciously proffered the

promised gold to the lout a shaq> voice spoke out.

y nrnmar, Tolkappktm aid the body of

earn verse tha still survives, is

•'
/ 'ifully honoured as tie oldest such

lure in India, dating all the way
between the lstandJthcentu-

: - M - Interesting is the fart ttia:

-'c ' •I Saigont ever is said to have
v:=e .unvoted by Shiva, the first

- -> • Til 100 was a poet, the chief

port at the Panlyan court. He was the

son ot‘a simple school teacher. Nakkirar

slowly rose in eminence to becoire the

find authority in the subject of letters

Theysay tic wrote many poems ofwhich
only two survive. In one, he poises

Loid Muruga cr Karlikcyaand in the

other, he describes the long winter night

at Madurai.

Bui Nakkiru is spoken of most in

awed, hushed wjispers. for Ins daunt-

less. Some wculd say. foolhardy

courage in 'periling tic truih even in

the face of sure death.

Ii happened like the . out day. lire

Pandyan k ngannounced aliterary con-

test The reward was a bag o'
1

gold A
slow and stupid young Brahmin hay,

whowas desperately poor, wanted very

imic.i to win the gold. So he began to

woo and pester Shiva (who perhaps

should ha\e known belter >). Swift to

pity, quick to anger, eaty to please aid
always handingcut horendously pow-

erful boom to the nastiest demons who
promptly try to destroy Him and send

Himscurrying in the mast undignifed

way AihI yet li’s really very hard to

resitf loving the grea; God because

nobody rounder:*.ind or (olcrilc

huirnn weakness quite like He dees.

He’t eo warmly impulsive, somystcri-

ously remote, so strong, so tender, so

comforting in the deformed, the ce-

f pres**! and the Jestituie. because He
’ too has no possesiions.no parents. And
yet He die so many splendid things,

like create dance, lie is the great de-

stroyer of evil. And everyone seems to

love Him, from tire moit beautiful and
powerful 1‘arvaii io the meanest beggar

in Varanasi.

Well. it\i no wonder then that cur

loutish young Brahmin vent a-begging

to Shiva tor a prirc-winning poem.

Shivu, ofcourse, gave it to him

The pnem. nntnrolly. rook the first

prize. though there were dark

mumbling* of surprise from the is-

sembled scholars at the unlikely w n-

ner. But tlx poem was good. Brilliant

!

Nobody, tut nobody had qiite such

rich imagery, such perfect scanning,

suchelegant construction. Ard just as

the king graciously proffered tie prom-
ised gold tome lout a sii:rp voire spoke

out.

" Stop There is a serious (law to

this poem.” Ii was Nakkirar. eyes

flashing scornfully, topknot q.utc-i-ig

with righteous wraih ut the just de-

tected flaw

The startled assembly waned far

the great port to tustify this scnsatioral

accusation.
“ There is a ractual error that de-

stroys the integrity cr :r. * r;-cin This

Tttrncsoj vm.ii ivn
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poet", and Naklirar paused with delib-

erate sarcasm, ’speaks of the natural

fragrance of a woman's hair. This is

untrue. A woman may use scented oils

and powders, adxn her hair with strings

ofjasmine or plait leavesotkewra into

her hair But nobody's hair, because it

grows anJ dies on the scalp,can have a

natiral fragrance E'en sweat is pro-

duced by skin, not hair."

The assembly was in anuproar oik!

the poor prize-winner shut his eyes

tigSI and prayed to Shiva torescut him

quick, for Pandyan justice was swift

and unswerving when it came to death

penalties for th: dishonest.

As the tumult died down and the

kirg began a serious enquiry into the

debate, a stranger walked in. Pale and

slender, he seemed a Brahmin among

Brahmins. His spotless white dhoti, the

fresh ash marks on Ins noble forehead

and thesnowy white sicrcd thread added

to tlie lustre uf his golden skin llis

hands and feet were almost dainty.

Wo Iking fearlessly paw the king’s

doorkeepers, It advanced sedately to

the quakmg fnkc-poet’s side, gripped

his shoulders reassuringly and then

bowed to the kins and Nakkirar.
“ Forgive me my masters”, lie said,

*• that worthless poem is my vilt cre-

ation. No blame should be attached to

this poor person. I am herctodcftnd it

and him.”

The assembly sat back, wailing with

relish for the assured ilenouenteni. The

graceful, smooth-voiced'stranger had

plenty of poise, but Nakkmu’s sharp

tongue and hoocst mind were already

legendary. There would beat leait one

execution on tbc morrow. Parhupt two,

if the stringer was convicted of delib-

erate falsehood.

" I ask you stranger, how it is factu-

ally possible for a woman's hairto be

naturally fragrant
."

" Perhaps not an ordinary woman’s.

Bu surciyawdl-bom, well fed person,

Mem into luxury. ...like our Pandyan

cucen, for instance."

Not tiue. She too Isa woman. Her

h i r cannot be naturally fragrant”, was

A slow change had begun

to spread over the pale,

slender stranger. His out-

line thickened andgrew

mighty and powerful. His

skin flashed a dark sheen.

Faint stripes, as of a tiger

skin seemed to obscure the

whiteness of his dhoti and

his throat pulsed blue, a

wild iridiscent blue.

the grim reply.
* Not even ai apsara's, dancing in

the pillared halls of Indru's sabhas?

Not lirvashi's, Menaka’s or

Rambha’i?"
’ No, not even an apsara 's ."

- Not Saraswati's ’ The goddess of

learning clad in purcit white, throned

on i white lotus, playing her vcer.ir?"

" Nother’s.'

‘Not Lakshmi’s? Think carefully

before answering, great scholar.

Lakshmi, sprung from, the churning of

the milk ocean. Lakthmi, born of a

lotus, dispenscrof delights, beloved of

Mahavishnu. Not Lakshmi's hair,

crowned with all earth's treasures?"

" You describe a woman. And a

woman'shair docs ncc smell naturally

fragrant."

A slow change had begun to spread

over the pale, slender stringer His

outline thickened and grew mighty and

pow erful His skin flashed adark sheen

Faint stripe,, as of a tiger skin seemed

to obscure the whiteness of his dhoti

and his throat pulsed blue, a wild

iridiscent Hue. And what were those

disturbing snakc-likc shapes coiling

across his chest where 1 sacred thread

had j*'t hung limply?

Asenscof icrr.ble ferebodmg filled

the Pandyan court. While mast faces

seemed hypnotised, a few, over-

whelmed by the vision K*fore them had

sunk down in fear. The poor Brahmin

hoy. ihc cause of it all had slunk away

behirxl a pillar.

The stringer rpoke again. This time

his voice was angry and loud

"Not even, oh scholar," he paused

and ttared at Nakkirir’s eyes, "not

even Parvali's heir?"

Nakkiru stood spate uikJ unafraid.

In a detachtd way, his mind took inall

the terrible changes in the stronger ’

8

form Then he looked straight al ihe

luminous *yi> in th<* middle of rise

stranjet's firehcadaround whichsparks

ofbite seemed todance 1 Ic spoke with

quiet finality:

Sent tannaneaayinar, kuttrutit

kuttramey.

(F.vcn if it’s lie T hird-Eyed One. a

fault is a fault)

The end of this story does not mat-

ter. Did Shiva burn ibis honest fanatic

to a crisp with on; (lash of his dreaded

thildeye? Or wai it Nukkirai who told

Shiva to go to blazes? And did Shiva,

once his wrath cooled, acknowledge

I lie scholar’s defiant honesty and te-

nure' him as a God rightly should?

And, in (he final analysis, can one ever

forget suck a gutsy character?

Nearly two thousand yeirs later.

Indian memory hasn’t been able tc. •

Retuka Khandtkar « a freelance

writer on the arts. She is presently

Editor of Roli Books' Lotus

Collection.

Illustration: And

The poverty <f the learned is hitter than the wealth of Ihe unlearned. -Tamil.
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FROM MAHARASH I KA

i* i

MAHALAKSHMI KAHANI
l he word *kahani’(story)in Marathi hasdistinct connotations: a melodramatic
tale, heroicandfyllofpathos isone, butmore traditionalis a religious story read

or narrated by the elders, particularly women, on the day ofa vrata.

r . (7\ r
which means religious observances, Includingpasting

V ^y -
druispecialprayers.Special tales or Vrata Kathas are

'v /)_
told as pert ofa caltndrical ritual end their tellingin

thatcontext has ritual efficacy. It is believedthat

\) i

(

Q* \ both tellers and listeners receive benefits. Very

O V.
rjoil often, an ordinary tale may acquire this status by

/s') being told in such a context. Hawaii or the monsoon
'

’f/ S
|

month is the month ofmany vratas. Almostevery day

[
I ofthe week there is a vrata anda storytogowithit.

for instance, som wore hi kahani (Monday),

shukravarchi kahani (Friday), etc.

The Mahalakshnn Kahani 'the story of the

Maha/tikshnu trafa)whith incidentally, does not

A®

fall in the month qfsawan. is <i traditionalstory.

\
I havehiedto retainakahani's basicfeatures

•
- simplicity, repetitive narrations andsoon.
Anotherspecialityofthe kahani is that it

f j
doesn't resort to any directsermonising.

RETOLD BY ARVIND DIXIT

I
n a ccruin kingdom spread fat and
wide, Iheie lived a king viih two

wives. Pattimadtavrnni, who was his

favourite andChimadcvirani vhom he

didn't loveai all.

I he king's greatest enemy was ihc

demon, Xundabancshvar who pcs-

scsscJ awesome pjwci*. In thcbllnkof

an eye he could sale great heights in

the sky and also .live down to the

bottom of tie deepest ocean. H* was so

elusive
! AoJ such a menace ! He must

be caught at any cost.

So the ling addressed all his citi-

zens one morningand ordered them to

produce Nandabaoeshvvir before him,

dead or alive

NTvalv.il, a young man and his old.

poor aiothe- lived a quiet life in tlis

kingdom. When tie heard the king's

proclamaticn of catching the wicked
demos he «old his motl);i.

" Pack ip sonie food for me. I’m

joining the others in thedemm hunt.”

WFYFUOJ vir II IWI
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MAHALAKSHMJ KAHANI

" M> sou, wss inusl all obey the

king's orders. Bui they ore nor free of

danger and sc you must be careful

Besides, do net mingle so easily with

the others. Eal separately or the; will

see the eoarsc food which I’m giving

you. They arc sure tomake fun ofyou."

sail (lie old wouiau.
“ Yes. I shall remember what you

say “. replied Navalvat.

She packedsomejowarbhakris and
bid him farewell.

Navalvat was faithful to his mover’s

advice. He kept so far awiy from the

Olivers tlot by nightfall, he moved into

a thick jungle. Meanwhile, his fnends

returned to theeity and repined «o the

king that their search was fniitless.

Totally los; in the t'oresi, tl>e >oung
man could find no place to rest except

the top of a tree. At the strolc of
midnight, he was awakened from his

ra'lier restless sleep to see a group of

beautiful i/evAmyw (celedial tinkl-

ers) and itagkanyw (snake maidens),

radiant with iIk most exoticjewellery,

am wearing jorgecus clothes. Each
one canied a fitiagaror copper pitcher

And what was most peculiar, civih of

them wore n band of yellow threid on
their wrsts.

Then they placed a brass mask of

Mahalakshmi Ambabai agiinst a tree

Hitts began a strangc'irual which aiadc

Nivalva; sit glued to his branch with

fixed eyes.

First, they offered flowers to the

mask, lien filled their copper pitchers

with the smoke of the smouldering

incense, beginning at the sime time, a
rhythmic dance. A step to the right, a

step to the left, one to the rear and one
to the front. With oath stepthoy v/ould

gently toss theg/wgflr in ilk air and let

it fall into theirjoined palms, puff into

us deep hollow, pfoo. pfoo.

pfoo They danced away into the

night, gazing at the mask cl Anna.
Navalvat was trembling with ex-

citement. He couldn't contain himself

ary longer, so he slid down the mink
aid asked them for the ntcrninj cf this

ritual.

’* Tins wttfa is to propitiate the

MotherMahalakshmi . Seek her favour,

a boon maybe
”

- What kind of boon?’ Navalvat

as<ed
" If Amba is pleased, you can

unriddle the mist riddlesome. Th? im-

possible becones tie easily posrible,

(hr missing will be found,"

a

devtanya

explained.

Navalvat joined them in their ritual

of propitiwion Towards thow hours

ofthe morsing, Amba appeared to them

in person.
’ I am very pleased with you. my

son", she said. ’ The enemy of your

kiii£ will be foutid deal ill the palace

courtyard. You will br gjvct half the

kingdom and yen will have n grand

mansion next to the palace."

Mahalakshmi then vanished toher usual

abode, the temple of Kolhapur, before

her devotee.; therewould findher miss-

ing

It was a morning like an; other in

rite ling’s palace Fxeept thnfwhen the

queen woke up and looked cut of the

window, to her snrptise. lay the supine

bod; of Nandabineshwax. the dreaded
villain ’ Naturally, it was only a matter

of time before tic whole jxdacc vo5

agog with the news. The king was

particularly happy and asked.
’ Who is the brave man that slaved

the demon ?
”

It was puzzling. All the people sent

by the kir.g had returned saying tint

Natvlabancahwar could not be found.

But wait !
Wasn't thereone young man

who did nit return that nigtr. the old

woman's son ? “Cull him”, said the

king.

Navalvat was brought before the

king, nervous and trembling with fright.

* My Lord, what have I done ! I

am innocent of any crime, 1 promise!”
' Don’t worry, my son”, the king

assured him. ” People tell me that ;ou

killed my enemy. Is it true?"

No, ray lore, not rnc. it must have

been the goddess’s blessing", and so

saying. Navalvat recounted tie whole
episode of the devkanyas end

aagianytn.
'
But what was Ambabai’s bless-

ing?’ the king enquired.

sir. sic sate that I would be given

half the kingdom. And also that 1 will

have u grand mansion next to the pal

ace."

The king did)itst thot and Navalvat

lived comfortably

Meanwhile, Pattatnadhavrani, the

ravcurite queen of the king heard the

story of Ambabai’s appearance to

Navulvat civd hoiv blessed him. So

promptly she went to him aid asked

him for details about tie inner.

'You nay begin on the eighth muon
of the month of Ashwin. Male a wrist

band of sixteen Dreads of cotton, coat

it wliluurmei tc, offet sixteen grains ot

rice aid sixteen times you mua make
water offerings to the tuhi plant Yo>
must do thisyear after year at tie same
lime”, explained Navalvat.

Tte yellow wrist hand of cotton

thread; annoyed tie king
** Haven': I given you imiuineiahle

gold bangle; studded with precious

stones’’ Why do you insist on wearing

this dirtytltruad?Gct ridofitand let mf
tee yonr arms covered with those beau-

tiful bangles"

Tl* queen made a fatal mistake

She undid the ftcii. yellow wrin batvJ

and Hung it away. Tlte strvanU found

r on the flour and took it to Naval vih.

who was surprised and annoyedthat the

aueenhadflouted the rulesof the vmio
Sorely site would have to pay for this

!

So.it Wits not sur-

mising that when
Chimadevirani, the

queen who was out

of favour with the

king, also wanted
the sacred thread.

Navalvat was
deeply suspicion*.

On being assured

thnther intention*,

were indeed

sincere and
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MAHALAKSHMI KAIIANl

honourable, be initiated her too in the

ntuals of the vrata

The month of Ashwin arrived

Mahalakshmi Ambibai disguised as an

old woman appeared before the

favourite queen, Ptnuunadhavrani. Al-

though the latter had adopted the sa-

<t«J initiation ritual s. Ambabai found

that the vrtjftr was rot being observed

Sheasled thequeeri in aqiavering. old

woman's voice,

“ Ch queen, is there anything spe-

cial about today ?’

" No, why should there be ? It is at

any other day", the queer retorted
’• Oh weil. then give me water to

drink, my daughter, and your kiagdom

shall never be short of water ', the old

woman said.

" Paoti
!
What nunactuc. Noahort

age indeed ! Get you gone .old woman,*

the queen hissed hick
" Gve me a bowl of curd and rice

and there will be ro shortage of curd

and rice In your kingdom’’. Anbabai

persisted.
“ Oh will it now ! I said please

leave!' the queen scoffed

Then the old woman cursed

herthus, "You thoughtless young lady!

How can you turn away a needy person

rrom your doorstep? And what laith-

lessness you exhibit! You will soon be

turned into i halt frog, half-womnr

tnd will have to take refuge in th: other

queen's bath
!"

Anbabai vanished. Anddccilcd

to visii Chi madevirani's section A
uf the palace, where she saw

estoons of leaves and smelt JErfys
the stroke of incense She

could sec that (he area wo; ft’.'/jra

all prepared in rcMincss

for her worship.

The old woman
could not resist u Jr

question. ‘'§\\

queen, what is

«> special about

today?'
•• oil // v$$juyi/)i*i A

aai, don’t you Inow. Mother
Mahalakshmi Ambabai isgang tovisit

us today ?”

“Then believe me. 1 am
Mahalakshmi

"How tan I be no wic, old lady ?”

At this, Ambabai instantly assumed

the appearance of a young girl, grew

into a charming woman by noon and

into an ageing woman by evening.Thc

queen war overwhelmed Ills IS really

Mihalakihmi visitingme ' Blessed am
1!

She welcomed the old woman,
bathed and fed her and began to Mow
into the ghagat. The ritual began

Pfoo.pfoo, pfoo, the blowing ech-

oed. When the ting heard the sourd he

followed it to t»e chambers of his sec-

ond queen, who welcomed him and

entertain'd him with i game ofdio; till

dawn. It was time for Mahalakshmi to

return to her abode at Kolhapur. Ar she

w;s tearing die asked toe second

fa«ouritequeen whut boons sheslnuId

grim her. “Nothing", said she.

“Oh.butthe king will nowtreatyou
as his favourite. And besides.

Pattarnadhavrani will he turned into a

half-frog, half-woman and take refuge

in your bath taik”, said the goddess.
" Please don't be so harm on lei”.

Qiltiadcvirani begged.
“ Alright, ntyou say Bulihe will he

banished from the country foe twelve

years”

The goddess left

The king began to take notice or r«s

second queen. He even began to like

her ' lie summoned hi t royal chaiidS

and rook Chimadevirani on a grand

public procfssion It wa*almoiiasifhe

were showing heroff ! He sen: word :o

Pattarnadhavrani to receive them with

full honours. But as sle was wont to

do. sic received them inshabby clothes

and gave no reception a all. The king

was furious and as kings often co.

banidted her into the forests to be ex-

ecuted there.

Buttheking'sservanshadreceived

several favours from tier. How could

they behead herjust like that '.’They «t
her free and she roamed the forests till

she reached a far off town.

The wandering queen strayed into

the patters' section or the town. Here,

the potters were making spend pottery

for the newquecn But. despite all ll'tir

skills arid constant work the job never

ended. Must be an ill omen in their

mid?, they mused. They combed the

town, found the queen aid dragged her

our by her hair. Naturally, in a few

moments, ihc found herself walking

away from die town Wherever she

went she met with the same fate, in the

bangle makers' village, the goldsmiths’

village and the weavers’ village Ev-

erywhere they thought that she was a

i witch who brought then ill tuck.

t Twelve years passcd.Th: queen

livedwith amftr. a saintwhotrughthcr

the ways ofthc scriptures. Sherepented
tor her deeds and became a devotee of

Malulokslimi One day white deep in

meditation, Mahalaktdimi appeared

before her. -Arrange forplentyofdrirk-

ing water.” was all she raid aid disap-

peared.

Ihe next day the king came to the

same fores: for a hunt. He got thirsty

andsen! his men la lookforwater. Ttey
found Pattarnadhavrani and herplcntiful

supply of cold water They went back

and told the king who recognised his

old wife immediately and seeing how
she had been trarsforired, he took ter

back to the palace The three of them
livPii in harmony and und^rsmndinj.

May Ambabai not be displeaasd

with us as she was with
Pattamadhivrani Let us end the tile

here as it has alway s been coded. •

Illustrations: JOroon
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THE FATAL LIGHT
t
!

The Fatal Light
/’//is is-the legend vf KunakeshWur, a S/ilva temple vhlch still

stands on the seashore near Devgad in the Ratnagiri District of
Maharashtra. Thepresent narration is based on 'Toofan \from a
collection published by Shivshahir B. Af. Purandttre.

RETOLD BY
ARVIND DIXIT

T his happenedduring thoiiiyswhon
many a traveller from Hast aid

Weil used to leave their hr.mcla«ds

with their quills and diaries for

Hindustan, the land of plenty. The laid

of gold and jewels, of peacocks aid

pearls, of evergreen trees and exude

herbs, of the finest doth md choicest

condiments.

Aziz was one such traveller. He
.'os an Arab, a devout Muilim. He bad

tegun as a petty peddler, hit by dint of
lard w»rk hoc.mo master of a tafita,

acquired a diow and tlen a aiulli-

masted schooner. He was now on a

voyage to Hindustan.

Before leaving, tic vliited hi.s

mo^ue Hecarried, reverently,acaned
box in which was the Holy Quran It

was a gift from the Mtulavi.
Ho then cast his sa ls and the jour-

ney began. The sails were new and

neatly rigged and the rapes were strode

Ample provisions were loaded and all

merchandise salely stored away from
the sally air. His sailors were certainly

wel. experienced and to top it all, he

had acquired an interpreter who COild

expain to him the differed experi-

ences in Hindustan. And then the

Muiluvi’sgift of the Qjran. Allah was
gicut

His lint stopwas inlran. Thoughhe
sold a lot af his merchandise there, lie

replenished his stock on board with the

choicest of Iranian good:. He (hen pro-

ceeded due East, resolving not to stop

till he reached Hindustan

He had heatd so much about this

fabted land - about its tradins centres

and the beautifil women who went

about without u burkta. All that he
heard fascinatedhim except one thing.

The Hindustanis worshipped idols !

Idols ot wood, stone ormetals. Idols

humans and animals. How could they

commit tits sacrilege? Surely that

shouldn't be allowed.

One full moon night, aAcr having

sailed without sight ul land for many
anxious days, he studied the sky. "Any-
time now, men, we should be there'\he

9L?ecr«<fr tlwm.

And then suddenly everything

changed. The sky heerme murky mil

overcast The w.«d tore into the sails

and pushed the schooner forward at

tremendous spewl. The sea became

choppy and the vessel rdled and pitched

like one possessed. They were caught

in a fearful storm.

Aziz took clarge. " Steer to tie

East, I say. to the East. Common men,
liarcei !" Nothing was visible, they felt

as if they were u*ler aditnetisionlets,

dark dome Only the ship buckled and

lunged. Lard, help us, Aziz prayed. He
fumbled for his Quran nestling in the

carved box He picked :t up. tugged it

to Ins heart, kissed it md wept. "Oh
Aliai.pleaie pardon our mistakes. Ydu

are Die greiiest If we survive wc shill

fulfill all our obligations to ycur wotd,



THE FATAL LIGHT

io Islam." He lepeuttd thispraycragain

nd again. .2*

“ Sahib. look ycndei ! ! .sec some a
gf',

light. Allah has head us", cried one of Jj t.

hi men Theypccreo through (he tpray 9*1 1‘ '

~-SC.

and the inisi aid sav a flicker of light 2F;

'

;,/ v'
-

far awn/. m 'I ^ ’

"
Tie light, the light ? Allah, you

i . J.‘,

'' J j!~
arc the yeatCM ! I shall btild a ?ratvl

.
‘V ‘$4%. 3 . *

,

edifice for whoever was responsible for ft ’ '•
.

the light. Orly save us all", Aziz *" :r
-

:
iit./'-f

pleaded '

The storm subsided aid tht sea
grewcalm. I he schoaier be;an to move
towards the light almost is if some- ;7
tiling wasdrawing it towards where the

light came frum. They touched land

A(«/. iun n% fas a.% hecould cowards the

I i ~ht. seeing nothing except its increas- g
irg glow. Anc when he reached It, lie g
slopped, not being able to believe his /
eje* Oh Allah, couldthis b? nn optical /
iUision * Whyarc yoi doing this lo me, /
your eiernal servant? Toha. Tnha » He /
felt cheated. Fite was being very cruel /
to him indeed ! /

There, amidst flowers and incense / S f
w»s a Slivalingam, lit up by large oil — ( g
torches. ;hc Urines ol which leapt and f
crackled as the wind blew. The <fevo- I
t«% had performed tneir worship and I

then left It war the night ofrhe Tripuri
|

fVumiim.

Idols 1
I he very idea wat amiibeti*

cui co Islam, How thcu^hrlc** undim- ^
pul sivc of him to vow that he would 1

\
£i

htiild ant'difiirt tor ih* source* of that ^
|

light ! Would char the seu had takenhim 1 1
mUie' Ihu. build an edifice for nn Hoi

• The Qmi(, { fjTic koftrs ! Allah, guide ills servant. 1

Am I to be loyal to ycur Wcnl or shall Shivalitlgam, lit lip by ll

I iulfili my promise ? His anguish of which leapt and crac
wracked lii$ body, nculettinghim sleep

Hie whole nigh, lie prayed ciii d^n devotees nadper/orme
and then made his derision

fe/J. [, was ,he ,
He summoned his interpreter and

walked in the village near tht idol The Work began theveryrextday Aziz
Ian-1 infermed the villagers mat Ins pitched a tern and started staying there
iiKMeriivcndedlobuikJagrcndteiiiple to supervise the work. Every morning
foitlioirCodoniheshiiii. Allcxpeises lie would iirdei more bags or money
Viciild bo borne hy his master hut the from the ship and empty them before
vi i .gets im.stoi-oparoio und help him the wilting villagers. They would take
hml.l it They wereovajoycdthal some the money and distribute it to get men
stranger who ddll’l even know n.-ir and materials Work won progitssing
language was «>ing tn built a temple rapidly.

I'm their homeless Shiva! A* days went bv. Aziz became

reflective, meditative. He was im-
mersed ie ihe Quran and prayed a lot.

quite oblivious of the work going on
OUlSide.

The diy the icmple was completed,
(he villagers went mad with joy
Thousands horn neighbouring
villagesthrongcJtciseeit. Ilundred.ot

priests gathered to perform the

1'imainai/ii.utunu /nija or the

1 b V VH..H *iV



installation ofthe daity. Tie bells rang
incessantly, horns and catches were
blown and the dams beat a dizzy

rhythm .And then, ai the sun dipped at

ttisk. tie villagers, tired a:tcr the cel-

ebrations grew sober and ready for the

evening worship, Xlteaarti. As the dusk

deepened, they started for their homes.
A^iz had arrange senseofsatisfac-

tion that night lie had kept his word to

Allah. Yet he could not sleep. Outside,

there was a cool sea breeze and the

waves foamedback and forth He picked

up his Quran and cane out of his lent.

Not a leaf stirred Right in front of him
was the Shiva temple, tall and impos-

ing. The temjxc that he. Aziz, servant

of Allah had bu ill. H* walked towards

il and lied up his Quran to his waist

band. Slowly he started climbing the

tcinplc wall, looking for a foothold

here, a crevice there. He readied the

skikhani, the crown of the dome over

dc sanc/um junaorum. With quiet

hands Ik took his Quran from his waist
band, touched it ro his forehead, closed

his eyes and prayed,

" Oh Parvardigar ! I icck to be

pardoned. For I know I have contra-

dicted your tenets and built a house of

prayer for an idol. Bui if I had not, I stil I

would have been a sinner fer not keep-

ing my word. What an irony ! I am
confUscd, yet I know have gone against

you. Here is my penance.”

So praying, he jumped fc> the earth

from the highest point of ihe temple

roof. ”Rehman-ur-Rahim. Bismillah?"

were Ills lust words.

The next mcrnlngtie villagers found

himdcadwith tic QuraneluUhcd tifjitly

in his hands. •
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JATAKA TALES
The Jataka talcs from Buddhist literature are a lively and pro-

foundly wise collection ofstories. Each story begins with a 'story

ofthepresent '. This relates theclrcumstances in theBuddha ’s life

which lead him to tell the birth-story or the main story. It ends with
a summary where he identifies theactors in theirpresent birth! at

the lime ofhis discourse.

jungle and dwelt there.

And so in ihe co»rse of time the

Bodhisatta one day observing the sky.

T his stcry was told by the Master ui»J looking at the moon knew that the

about a gift of all the Baddhis next day would be a fast-day, and all

requisites. A certain landowner or three of you take upon you the moral

Savaithi. tley say, provided all th: precepts, and observe the ho y day To
requisites fer the R-ntherbood with Bud- ore that stands fast in moral practice,

dha at its head, andsettingupa pavilion aliugiviigbfingsagreatrewiRl.There-

at his houv door, he iavited all the fore feedany beggars! hat ccmc to you

company of priests with their chief by giving them food from your own
Buddha, and offered then a variety of tabe. "They readily assented,andabode
choice and dainty food. And saying, each In Ins own place of dwelling.

"Come again lo-norrov ," he enter- On tbe morrow quite early in the

tairved them for a whole week, and on morning, the oiler sullied fonh to seek

the seventh day he presented Buddha his prey ind went down to the ban! of

and ihe five hundred priests under him the Ganges Now it cane to pass lint a

with ill the requisites. Althc end of the fisficrmu.i had landed seven red fish,

feast the Mister, in returning thanks and stringing them togetberen a withe,

said. " Lay Brother, you arc right in he had taken axl buried them in ihe

giving pleasure and satisfaction by (hit sand on Ihe river's bank. And then he
charity. For this is a tradition ol wise droppeddowntic stream,catching marc

men of old, who sacrificed then lives fwk. The otter scenting the buried fish.

foruny beggars ihcy met with,aid guve dug up the sand till he came upon them,

them even their own flesh to cat." And andpullirgiheinoutcriedalcud thrice,

at Iherequen of hit host he related this "Does any one own these fish'’" And
old-world legend. noi seeing any owner he took hold of

the withe with Ins teethand laid the fish

O nce upon a time when in the jungle whfie he dwelt, intending

Brahmudatta was reigning in to fat them at a fitting time. And lien

Benares, the Bodhisatta came tolile as be lay down, thinking liow vinuoushe

a young hare and lived in a wood. On wat
! The Jackal too sallied fonh in

one tide of this wood wu.< the foot of - quest of food and found in til; hut of a

mountain, on another sitfe a river, and field-watcher two spilt, a lizard and a

on the third tide a border- villngc. The pot of milk-curd And after thrice cry-

hare bad three friends - 1 monkey, a ing aloud, "To whom do these be-

jackal and in otter These four wise long?" and not finding mowrer.be put

creatues lived together and each of on his neck the rope fa lifting the pot,

them got his food on his own hunting- and grasping tl« spits and the hzird
ground, and in thecvcniig they again wniihistccih.hebrougitandlaidthem

came together. Theharc in his wisdom, in bisownlair, thinking. "Indie season

by way of admonition, preached the • will devour them.” and so lay down.
Truth to his three companions, teach- reflecting how sinuous he hid beer.

ing chit alms are to be given, the moral Tha monkey also entered the clu*ip
law lobe obrervcd.and holy days to be of trees, and gathering a bunci of man-
kept. They accepted his admonition sees laid them up in his part of the

and went each to his own part of ibe jungle, meaning to eat then in due

TO! !YtSO! VuLll 11*1
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season, and then lay down, thinking

how virtuous h: was. Butthe Bodhisatta
in due time came out, iatending to

browse on the kuca grass, and as he lay

in the jungle, the thought occurred to

him. “It is impossible for me to offer

grass to any beggars (hat may chance to

appear, and I have no oil or rice and
such like. If ary beggar shall appeal to

tie, I shall have to give him my own
flesh to eat." At this splendid display of
virtue. Sakka’* whre marble throne

manifested signs of heat Sakka on
reflection discovered the cause and re-

solved to put this royal hare to the test.

Frst of all he went and stood by the

otter’s dwelling- plate, disguised as a

brahmin, and being asked why he stood

there, he replied. “Wise Sir. if I could
get something to eat. after keepirg the

fan. I would perform all my priestly

di«ics.“ I he otter replied, 'Very well.

I will give you some food" and as he
conversed with him he repeated the

fltst siaraa:-

Seven redfish I softly brought to

latdfrmt Gangesflood,
O brahnin, «ar ihyflll, / pray, and

nay within ibis wood.

Hie hrahmn said, “Lei be till to-

morrow. I will see m it by and bye."
Next Ik went to the jackal, and when
asked by him why h* slood there, he
nitrile the name answer. The. jackal, too,

reidily promised him some food, arid

in miking with him repeated the second
sunza:-

A lizard and a )ar ofcurds, the

keeper's evening meal,
fwo spits to roast theflesh wilful I

wrongfully did steal-

Such as I have I give to thee - 0
brahmin, eat, I pray,

If thou shouldst deign within this

wood a w/jie win us to stay.

Said the brahmin, "Let be till to-

morrow. I will see to it by and bye.”

Then he went to the nonkey . and when
asked what he meant by standing there.

Ik answered just as before. The mon-
key icad.lv urfaed hi it som: food, and
in ronversing with him gave utterance
to the third star,Ur-

du icy stream, a mango ripe, and
pleasant greenwoodshade,

Tn dune to enjoy, ifthou const dwell
content in forest glade.

Said t lie brahmin, -Let be nil to-

morrow I will sec to it by rod bye.”

And he went to the wire hare, and on

being asked by him why he stood there,

he made the same reply The Bodhisiita

on hearing what he wasted was highly

delighted, rod said,"Brahmin.you have

done well in coining lo me lor food.

This day will I gjnt you a boon thit I

have never granted before, but you

shall not break lie moral law by taking

animal life f>o. friend and when you

have piled logelher logs of wood, and

kindled a (ire. come aid let me know.

[55] and ( will sacrifice myself by

falling into the midst ofthe flames, aid
when my tody is roasted, you shall cal

my flesh and fulfil all your priestly

dutiei .’’ And i n thus addressing him Ik
hare uttered the fourth stanra:-

i\or sesame, nor Peons. nor rice hate

lasfood to give.

But roast withfire myfiesh / yield, if

thou with UI woutdst list.

Sakka, cn hearing what he said, by

his miraculous power caused aheap of

burning coals to appear. and came ard

told the Bodhisara. Riling from his

bed of kuca grass and coining to the

place, he thrice shook himself that f

there were aiy inrects within bis coot,

they mightescape death. Then offerirg

his whole body ns a free gift hr sprang

up, and like a royrd swar, alighting cn

a clusicr of Muses, in anccstasy ofjcy
he fellon the hcapoflivecoals.But tte

flame failed even to hest the pores of

the hair on the body or the Bocnisatu,

and it was as if he had entered i region
of fro-t. Then he addrftiood Sakka in

these words "Brahmin, the fire you

have kindled is icy-cold: it fails to heat

even the pores of ihe hair on my body.

What is the meaning of this?" "Wise
sir." he replied, "I tm no brahmin. I am
Sakka and I have come to pal you
virtue to the test." The Uidhlsuitu said.

'If not only thou, Sakka, but all tie

inhabitants ofthe world were to try mr
inthismatteiofalmsgiviig, they would

not find in me any unwillingness tt>

give.” and with this the BoChisatn

uttered a cry of exultation like a lion

roaring. Then sud Sakka to the

Bodhiiatta, "O wise hare, be thy virtue

known throughout a whole scon.” Ai>J

tqueeaing the mountain, with the es-

cen c«* thus extracted, he daubed the

iign of a hare on the orb of the moon
And after depositing the hare cn a bed
ofyoung fcuciigrass. in thesame wooded

part ofthe jungle, Sakka returned to his

own place in heaven. And theie four

wise creatures dwelt happily and har-

moniously together, fulAiling iIk moral

law and observing holy days, till they

departed to fare nccwHingto their deeds.

T h: Master, when he (tad ended his

lesson, revealed the Truths and

identified the Birth:- "At tha time

Anancb was :he otter, Moggallana was
the jackal. SariputU the monkey, and 1

myself was the wire hare.” •
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T hii was i story told by the Master

concerting Devadatta. while

dwelling in the Bamboo grove. One

day they raised a ducussion in ttc Hall

Of Truth, sa>ing. " Sirs, Devadatta is

harsh, cruel and violent He has not an

atom of pity for mortals.' The Master

hold them,

"Brethren, not now only, but for-

tnctly also he was pitiless''. And herc-

vith he told a story of the past.

Otvce the Bodhisattva came to life

os the loader of an elephant herd in the

Himalayas At that time a quail laid her

eggs in the f-edinp ground of :he el-

ephants. Soon the Utle birds emerged

But before they could fly. he Great

Being with hisrnighy herd ofelephants

came to this spot ranging for food. The

quail feared forthesafetyof her young

ones. Raising her two wirgs, sIk stood

before him and said.

Elephant ofsixty years.

Forest Iced amongst thy peers

I am hut a puny b irti,

Vwu a leaeler ofthe herd;

With my wings I homage pay.

Spare ny little ones. I pray.

The leader elephant was moved by

her plea and stood protection over the

chicks while the herd passed by Then,

before leaving, he warned Iki of a

solitary, disobedient, rogue elephant

coining behind aiM told her to entreat

him toa so as to ensare the safety of her

young

She did as she was itstruced. but

the rogue elephant was a cruel, pitiless

fellow

I will slay thy yaing ones, quail

What car thy poor help avail ?

My leftfoot can crush with ease

Many thousandbirds like these.

Sosayin*. heemshedthe little ones

toatomsand wentofftrumpetingloudly.

Th* quail was enraged and swore

JATAKA TALES

revenge.

Power abused is not ali gain,

Pinter is often folly's Pane.

Beast Out didst my young ones kill,

I will work thee mischief still.

She sought out first a crow, then 3

blue fly, and then a frog anddid a good

turn to each of them In return each of

them agreed to help her w-reak revenge

on the elephant.

One day the crow plucked out the

elephant s eyes and the ny dropped its

eggs into the empty sockets. The el-

ephant went mu! with die p.an ofbeing

eaten by maggots He raged abou.

overcome with thirst and locked for

water Thentbefrcg, standing c-n top of

a moantain. uttered a croak. The el-

ephant thought there was water there

and climbed up the mountain. The frog

descended and crooked from the bet-

tom. The elephant followed tie sourd

and came to a bloody end. For he had

moved towards the precipice and fell

heading ever its cage.

Tx quail strutted over hisbedy in

dcligJl. " I nave seen the backof mine

enemy", shr said and flew away

Tne Mantei viid, “ Brethren, one

ought not to incur the hostility of any-

one. These four creatures, by cornir.g

together, brought about the destruction

of this elcptiant. itrong as he was.

A quail with cron1

,
blurfly andfrog

allied

Onceproved the issue ofa deadlyfeed

Through shew (he King elephant

untimely died

Therefore all qwlrrellmg should be

eschewed

Uttering this stanza inspired by

Pei feet Wisdom, he thut identified t»e

Birth: "At that lime Devadatta was Dc

rogue elephant and I myself was the

1c«k)ci of tic herd of elephant*/' •

Reprinted from The Jataka cr Stories ofthe Buddhas former Births-

translated ly R Chalmers. W II I) Route. II. 7 Francis and R. A Seil.



- THR ETERNAL SEARCH

FROM ORISSA • A PARENGA FOLK TALE

THE ETERNAL SEARCH
In the southern part of Orissa, in the district ofKoraput lire the

Parengas, a smalltribalcommunity ofcfew thousands.Ukeevery
tribal community, the Parengas too have their myths which art
passeddown through the oral tradition. The myths ofthe Parengas
ate more or less influenced by Hindu mythology. Among their

tribal gods
,
Krishna, Ultima. Jama Deota <the God ofDeath) etc.

all find a place, but are conceived of differently. For instance,

Ultima is tluir rain god. Gods such as Dong Dong and Marding
Deota are distinctively theirown. This tale was collected by Verrier
Elwin in theforties. Like most oftheParenga tales it hasa mythical
motif.

RETOLD BY JIVAN PANI

O n« upon a nmc. there was a

Parenga ting. His queen give

bitth to a daughter who was more bcau-

tifil than any flower. She was named
Rcopadai, literjlly meaning 'godcBss

ofbeauty'. She wasso beautiful that all

the wild animats, including the fierce

onts Stared at her. When youth touched
tier body die looked IRc a blazing (ire

of beauty. Naturally, tie go* coveted
hciand soighthcr hand But she thought,

"Why should 1 marry agod when 1 have

token bildi as a human being" ?

Roopidai's father, the ling, was
pceificd.The gods, he was sure, would
noer swallow rejection and were very

vengeful, lie w^s particularly afraid of

Jana Deota. the God of Death. Once
his eyes fell on die maiden he was sire

to abduct her and take her to heaven

where tic would marry tier ! Therefore

he ordered Roopidai ncttoconteouton
to the roof and expose herself to die

skv. Jama Deota’s eyes often roved
about in the sky

The King searched for a human
<uiiDr for Roopadai. A young Purctga
man was chosen. On seing Roopadli.

he fell desperately in love wldi her aid

was more than happy tc marry her . And
"her <1 muiringc that turned cut to be !

They were so happy. As there things

go. cculd they he so forever 7

Roopadai stayed on in her fattier's

house even lt'ter her marriage to her

Parenga husband Her mother had died

when ihe girl was young, even before

her puberty So. being the only female

member of her family, her father re-

quested her to stay on.

On: day. the king went out hinting

with Ins son-in-law. Roo|iadai oooked

their dinner and waited for them to

return. In a fit of excited anticipation,

the w«tit on to the roof to watch them
heading for home It was clear that she

had completely forgotten the warning

nmrvrtojvix.il im
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issued b> her men ther she vas nex to

expose herself ro the iky

Jama Deota was Icoking around as

usial from behind the clouds His rov-

ing eyes fell or Roopadai. to gentle,

fragile at»l exquisite l»one fell cwrnp,

almost on impulse, he scooped her up

and she vanished into the clouds

When the men returned, they were

hoirifed Where couldshe have gone 7

They searched the palace, the land, the

country. Yet no Roopidai was found

They went mad with grief. Surely

Roapadai must have heeded their id-

vice and rot even thought ofexposing

hcrselftoihesky.So they ruled nut the

possibility that Jama Ceota could have

abchicted her. It must have hten some

prince from a farofflard whocould not

resist her beauty.

Roopadai's husband sank nto grief,

inconsolable, abysmal. No food, nor

even a drop of water could lie late.

There war no lire for him without his

In a fit of excited

anticipation, she went on

to the roof to watch them
heading for home. It was

clear that she had com-

pletelyforgotten the warn-

ing issued by her men that

she was not to expose

herself to the sky.

wife. Me searched and marched. Every
river, every building, every forest, ev-

ery tree. He walked to neighbouring

kingdoms searching... till one day.

overcome with lack ot food and ex-

haustion, he laydown aid breathed his

I as-t
. That look of intense search clung

to his eyes even ar his body la> limp cn
its back

.
face upwards It appeared as i f

his stilled ayes were scirching for h.s

wife in the infinity of tie sky.

An eagle was living high in the sky,

I oop ng and diving, cutting through tie

clouds and lunging downwards Even

from the earth one could hear is shrill



eeccee...a> ii reverberated across the

skies. Its eyes like little shiny beads

saw all. Tnc whole car.h, even ihc any

am
Suddenly ii <uw these eye;. ihc eyes

of the handsomebut dead Parrnga hus-

bard, fixed and daring at the heavens.

With one powerful disc it scooped out

the right eye with its curved aid dcaJly

beak. Holding tie eye with its claws it

I

THE PLEA
' RETOLD BY
GEETI CHANDRA

O ner upon a tin*, in a little vil-

lage in Bihar, llxrc lived a farmer

I

who tended his fields every day. One

I
d»y. he noticed that birds were eating

his crops. When this continued for

several days, he decided he must do
something about it; beitij. a kind-

tearted man h: did rot want to harm
iff bird; Therefore he revived to

catch Item in his net and take item

across the Gangs, where they would
not be ible to harm the crops. Ac-
cordingly, one morning, he spread
his nets in hit field* and when lie

returned in th: evening, they were

full of little birds

But as he was carrying them away
in his nets, the birds began to plead
with him, singing.

chin chin chi chuan
the farmer whose com we ale

chin thin civ chant
Ims canflit us in his net

chin chin civ chom

flew up. up.up shrieking ereccc. . .What

itdid not notice was that in the midst of

us ascent, tte eye fell down frem the

gripof its claws. Whatital.odidnot see

was the way the eye turned into a

bumble bee as it fell. fell. fell, drawn by

the power of the earth.

Starting from that minute, the

bumblebee has been constantly flying

from flower to flower,eternally *arch-

from mountains and hills we mine
dm chin clii choon

ourhungry children ay at lime
chin chin ihi chran.

The farmer told the little birds he

wouldn’t hurl them; only take them
lerossthe Ganga where hewould leave

ihem. lust then n marriage party was
spotted, coming dovn the road towards

the fanner aid his mhappy prisoners.

Seeing the merry faces, the beaming
•room and :he shy bride, the birds

thought that these luppy people would

surely influence tlx farmer. So they

oegun to sing.

chin chin chi choon. ..

The bride hid her teats in ter red

sari. Hie grcom Icoked eery rerious

and th? entire marriage party stopped
their lunging aiul dancing lu linen to

the birds. Finally the groom spoke.
“Brother farmer like all our finery,

money and food Tike my wife's jew-

els. Take even our utensils and houses,

but let the birds go." All trie members
of the marriage parry pleaded with the

farmer. But he refined, saying, " I will

not accept these things. 1 vill set them
free only when

I have crossed the

Ganga

"

So the fanner ard the birds went on
their way anc a little further dovn five

road near a village rhey s:w a woman
milking her cow. A* soon a* they saw
her the birds began to sing.

dim chin chi ckoon....

Mewed by the thought of the hungry

children waiting at borne fertheirmoth-

<rs (O feed them, tlx milkmaid begged
the farmer toset them free ” Think of

live poor hungry ores. Here, take this

pail full of milk but let there bircs go.”

But the farmer refused tire milk saying

ing for Roopadai's face withinihc count

less flowers of tie earth. •

iivan Pan i is c notedauthorityon

Indian culture, and ha* mitten

t irensirely onthesubject. He has

just retiredas the Director ofthe

Huthak Kendra in Delhi

he would release the birds otiy after

he crossed meGanga Preyproceeded I

down the dusty road Before long .

the? saw a young girl carrying a

copper pet full of water Tte bird;

cried out.

chin chin chi choon

As she poured water for the

farmer, the kind hcnrttd girl said, *

Why don’t you set the birdi free ?

You can have my copper pot and my
bucket, but please let them go.”

The farmer thanked her for the

drink but refused to let the ttrds go

saying, ”1 shall not harm them but

wish to leave them acrocs the Ganga
*

It was now ilmost nightfall and

lire farmerand hit bird; trudgedslowly
down the road. \t the outskirts of 1

tiny village, they came across an old

farmer quietly harvesting It is crop.

With renewed energy and hepe. tte

birds appealed tn him.

chin chin chi chons

The old man indersood what had
happened. “ Brother ", he said to the

youig fanner. "
1 can understand

you: loss. Merc, lake my crops in

compensation for your own and let i

there poor creatures free.”

Our young farmer was sitisfied

and thanking theoldcr one. betook at
1

much from his hirvc.it as he lad Ion

and let lh< bird.* free. Then he wen:
home withthe crops and settl«ldown
to his old lire.

The story has disappeared into the

worts
Sit and ponder it as you should. •

Cee/i Chandra teaches English

Literature at St. Stephens
CdIIckc. Della

Illustration : Shubhukrata



PIKIM A

RETOLD BY
DR KUSUMLATA SINGH

P irinya is a popular celebration of

Western Bihar carried rut in the

month of Karttk (October-N'rvcmbcr)

by unmarried girls for a happy aid

prosperous married life, and well being

of bath the father's and the father-in-

law* families at large. Pirinya literally

means panics. Made cot of cowdung
and stuck on the inner walls ol the

houtehold store or the cowsted, these

Objects are duly worshipped for 32

days. In th; morning after a riiual bath

tlic “Ills listen to this story from die

elderly womenfolk of the family and

then break their fast. The story high-

lighs the merits of observing this cel-

ebration She who has observed it in

anyone o ( her seven lives ensures die

well being of her children for six suc-

cessive bitths.

The SI0r>‘ depicts two friends one

who has sincerely observed the Pirinya

andthc other who has not . The one who

has not. despite having been reborn In

a princely home, maried a kuigaid

living In all material comforts is un-

happy because all her children die. The

ciliei who Is oily a humble priestess is

blessed with seven sons, with merits

havingaecruedfiOillobserving Pirinya.

Seeing her friend inigony the priestess

sympathises with her sincerely, want-

ing 10 cry and mourn as well. She even

wants her own son dcad.The queen is

surprised, for how can any well mean-

ing mother want to harm her own sons.

After much persuation she tells the

priestess ways and means to kill her

sons ard fulfill her strange wish, the

priestess triesdesperately every time to

Mil hersons but she fails. At thisjunc-

ture the Gods intervene only to show

Dirt no liarm can befall the children of

pious mothers who have painstakingly

observed the Pirinya. Instead even her

tears have so much power that they can

tiring intend man alive.

This Story is known is the Bari

Kabul
.
The Bi c Story and told over

be first sixteen days of the celebration

followed by the Short Story. Chotki

Kahni over the next sixteen days.

When the celebrations commence
preen s:alks cf the r*w paddy crop are

plucked and stacked in the courtyard.

Oil Die 32nd day tic stalks ripen. On

thatday thcgirls pick ounhe ripe grains

ofrire In the afternoon they smear tbc

wall t of thestore with cowdunc and tbc

green juice of the gourd leaves. They

grind some rice to a paste and mix it

with water io make a white paint With

the help ot a line bamboo brush they

painr the willswith imagesof gods ard

goddesses,tamilymembers, household

accessories auspicious symbols, birds

and plants In the evening a s^cct put

•

ridge is nude of the newly harvested

rice mixed with ixilk and jaggrry . The

girlsmix the raw grains in this porridge

and stuff! n 2 theirenrs with cotton wool

so that theydon’ t getdisturbed quickly

cat the porridge. Next morning they

receive a gift of new flattened rice

(Cliura) and ladtM andthis is how the

celebration draw’s to a dose.

The PirinyaStory istoldin Ehojpun.

1 he style ofnarration is rast. something

akinto rap music rodav.The verses are

all In rhynes andthc imagery i.% mail

graphic providing details of the rural

life of West Biha-.

1 ) H>:n-local market

2> N:tua-folk datcer

3) Bahu-diwghter-in law

4) Seth-Bu>inessuan.

THE STORY OF
PIRINYA

The musoi's daughter and daughter

oflie bard

Co outshopprig to the halt (II

Both of them met! afatal end

And art reborn both thefriends

One marries a K\ng tin other n priest

And they hegti seven sons each

That ofthe l/ueen perish ard die

And ofthe priestess all survive

To tb* itie pritxtesx

Oh! mysister I likewu *<sh to

rroum

Cry in des^ir ard nearer

my tresses.

Sifter oh. Sister you wish to moan
TJu Queen reprimands'full cf scorn

but the priestess keeps insisting

Seeing there is nofmu tn resisting

ItfctYL‘NO.2 V<X..II IW
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Says the quetn:

Go *t; shier scatter some mustard.

Your sewn will come

slip andfaS

hurt themselves and Iterish and die

Yoi scalier your tresses, cn and

mmm

And led the priestess scatters some

mustard

Cove hone the sons

Who neither slip norfaII

neither hart themselves nor perish

anl die

The priestess COn neither scalier her

trt$sex

Cry on! mourn.

Says t/u priestess:

Oh

!

my maid no and see

Which one is dead which one

survives?

Cones back the maid:

Oh' my mistress none is dead, all

survive

Tie bard rejoices, the neiua (2/

dances

The city sings, the wtivs re\el - all

full of life

To the jyjtace goes the priestess

And tells the queen

Sister oh. Sister. I could not mount

Says the queen:

Go my sister nop war courtyard

And scatter some thorny pain
Your so,is will come

slipandfall
prick themselves perish and die

You scatter your iretses. cry and

mourn

And to', the priestess, inapt Iter

cosrtyarj

And scatters tome thorny grain

C.ioie home the Mull

who neither slipnorfoil

prick thenselves nor perish and die

The priestess can neither scatter her

tresses

Cry aid mount.

Says tie prieitess:

Oh! my maid go and see

Winch one is dead which one

survives?

Contes Ixtck the maid

:

Oh! my mistress none is dead, all

survive

The bard rejoices, the nttua dances

The chy sings, the wives revel • all

full oflife

To the palace goes rite priestess

And tells ire queen

Sister ,>h. Sister, / could 'Ot mourn.

Says the queen:

Go ray sisur bring samepoison

mix with meets and keep aside

You) sons will ccvie ea' and die

You icutter yourtresses cry Old

mourn

And h! the priestess brings sane

poison

mixeswith sweets and keeps atide

Come home the sons

Mother oh, mother we are hungry

Give ui something to cat

Oh! my sons your aunt has sent

Foryou some sweet

Pick eacl. ofyou a piece of it

dip it in milk and In your content you

eat

Wentforth the sens and lo! ties

repeat

Then- mother's word into action

To ler satisfaction.

Sayt the priestess:

Oh! my malt! go and see

witch ore is dead which ore

Comes buck the maid'

Oh! my mistress none is dead all

survive

The bard rejoices, the nettea dances

The city sings, tie wives revel-allfill

of Hfe

To the palace goes the priestess

And telis the queen

giver oh. sister. I could not mourn.

Says the queen:

G,< my sister call a stake charmer

get a snake

pul it in a vessel

Anl keep it concealed

your sons will come

pick uv the vessel

The snakemV bite

and they wlH die.

You scatteryour tresses ay and

mourn

And lo! the priestess gets a snake

fiuts it in a vessel

and keeps it ccncetded

Come home the jonr

Mother oh, mother give the vessel

we’ll get some milk

Oh! siv sons lake the vessel

It lies by the oven

And with your hands

wash it clean

Wentfirth tie sons

Put out them hands

pick up the vessel

Briny it close to their mouth

And blt/w n aloud

a golden necklace in it

theyfinddusting and wearing ii they

leave the vessel behind

/UN **-•••.
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Mother oh. mother whatm outrage

you left this necklace

in a place so unsafe

Yourmaid would have told it

Your bahu(S) would have sent It to

herfather's home
We year JO'S have retrieved it

Says the priestess:

Off m\ maid go anil see

Which one is dead which one

survives?

Comes back the meed
Oh! mtmsness none is deadall

survive

Tie hard rejoices, the netua dances.

The ary sings, the Hives revel - all

full of life.

To thejtalace goes the ptiestesi

hid tells the </ liter.

"Sister oh, sister I could not mount.

Says the qseen:

Go try sister go to theforest

dig a pit. light a fire, set a pan. /tour

in oil

Cock your sons in thisfire

They willperish and die.

Then scatter your tresses cry and
mourn

And to‘ the priestess goes to the

forest

digs a pit

thefire blows out

the oil turns water

the sons swim out

Meanwhile appear Shiva and Panatt

Oh! you woman
why do VOu want

10 killyour children?

Oh! my God like myfrend
I wish io cry and mourn

Oh! you woman ifyou wf«b to cry

ami mourn

Go to thefares

t

by Data Seth s ( -4) only dead sor

You ay and mourn

Falling down by die body ofthe dead

man
SIit sobs and cries

and w ails and mourns
bathed in her tears the dead man

relives

He >awns Jnd stretches as if.sleep

And talks io the woman who by his

side weeps

Mother ok. mother how long did I

sleep

?

4.' you step', oh. ny son

So should sleep

all yourenemies, all yourpes
Your life remainsfreefrom alt wires

May n't griefbefall them iill

They who linen aiul they who tell the

Pirinya tote

Their mothers don't erv mourn or

A TINY TALE

RETOLD BY
ANJAL 1 JHA

I
n Bihar when; I come from, there

are many stories about a charac-

ter called Gono Jha. I heard one of

i lie ii from my grandmother It goes

like this..

Once a thief crept into Gono
Jha's house. Bui he was nor a very

deserthiefforhecameindunnathc

morning vhen the entire household

was up and about. He realised his

mistake as soon as he got in. But

what could he do now ? He had tc

wait and make his escape without

being seen.

He looked around lor a place tc

conceal himself. Ah. that charpoy (a

bed made of w.nen ropes) in the

comer was ideai ! He Jived uodei-

neath and curled himsdf intoa tight

ball He was safe for now at least !

rte liadn ’

t rectoned with the sharp

ever or Cjono ltd who had .putted

him right away, but said not a thing.

A few moments l^rcr, a visitor

came to meet Gono J»a. They sat

wail

In this life and seven lives after

May their sons be savedfrom
disaster

May the grit/ lie on a ding heap

On our laps phty our sons in peeve.

Retoldfrom Bhvpurt to Hindi by

Di. KusumSaia Singh.

Translated into English by

Varsha Rani

Or Ktuumlaia Singh hails from die

tillage Pandtvpan•• in Bixar dis-

trict. the Bhojpur heartlandofBih.tr

Vie is currently pre/taring an an-

thology offolk tales andsengsfrom
Pie Bhojpur region of We/t Bihar.

FROM BIHAR
neir the charpoy and began to chai.

Goto Jhaoffeiedpwm (betel leave,

and other condiments all rolled up)

to his guestand ihen pepped one inta

his mouth as well. They chatted and

chewed, chewed and chatted. Then
suddenly. Gone Jha spat a long red

stream oipaan juice aiming It under

the charpoy. Aias. his aim was net

rph«* necirato for a tiny drop fell os

theguest’s immaculately clean dhot:

The gentleman was enraged
“Have you no knowledgeof how

to spit
P<1an ?” he veiled and then

proceeded to lecture Gono Jha on

the art aid technique of pain spit-

ting

Gono Jha heard him out silently.

Wl.cn the gucslcooled down. GoilO
[

Jha said.

“ A mere spot has angered you so

much, my friend. Bu: look at (he

coolness of thethiefon whom I spa
the rest!”

Ashamed andtrembling, the thief

era* ledon from under the ckarpoy

He begged forgiveness and promis-
ing never iu steal agait. he ran rrorc

there in shame. •

Offto theforest

Goer the priestess
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The Origin Of

Opium
RETOLD BY
LAI. BF.HARI DEY

O ne* upnn arim<* thrn? liv^donttu? HUe your prcs<

bants of (he holy Ganga, a rishi Yout Reverent

who spent his cays ard nights in lie -Why not?" tic

performaice of icligioas rite, and you not stro

in meditation uponGod Fiom own agaii

sunrise to sunset tic sot on world?"

tl>e tiver bank engaged in Kf \ "Your I

Ucvution. and at night vz- ttr* ' \ a scruii

toot shelter in a hut ef B* A all the

palm-leav«s which his 99 "- 4 do not i

own hand had raised in a Ha* f a new
bush hardby.Ttere were Ar Revere

no men and women t’or^BL' Jf side, a
j

milesaround.InCichuthow- the hut, i

ever, there was o mouse, whien^BM^barking that

used to lire upon the leavings of my life. IfYoi
the rishi 's supper. As ii was nH displeased will

the nature of tlx sage to hun anyV&i* me ino a d>j

living thing, our mouie never ran v2S'| turned into 1

1

awty from him but. on the con- IB I with became

trary, were to him, touched his feet. V I A
and played with him. The rishi.

panly in kindness to the little brute, V* jBf.
andpartlytohavesomeonetotalkio || gif‘
at times, gave the mouM the power of ll ffi
speech. One nigbt, Hie mouse, stand- wa
ing on its hind-legs aid joining to- H**
gether its tore-legs reverently, said 10 yC; .

the rishi
~ Holy sage, you have been ^11 wj^,

so kind as to give me the power to gs'W
speak to men If it will not displease Mf
Yoar Reverence. 1 have one more bcon if
to ask." ‘ What is ii?" said the rishi.

“What is it, little mouse? Saywhat you Kv
wan." Tic mouse answered, “Wien u
Your Reverence goes in the day to the H Is
river side for devotions, a catcomet to

the hut to catch me. And had it not been i| 1 <

fnr fear of Yoir Reverence, the cat <

would have eaten me up long ago, and
|

I fear it will cat me some day. My ;

prayer is that I may be changed into a ; A
cat that I may prove l match for my I
foe" The rishi became propitious io •

the moisc. and threw some holy water

on Its body, and u was at oacc chinged

into a cat.

Some nigbtS after, the rishi asked

bis pet. “Well, link puss, how da you
Ike your prcsenl life?" *N'o« much.

Your Reverence," answered the cat.

“Why not?" demanded the sage “Are

,
you not strong enough to hold your

own against all the cats n the

world? "Yes," rejoined the cat.

\ “Your Reverence las made me
1 a strung cat. able io cope with

i all the cats in the world. Rut I

*1 do not now rear cars; 1 have got

:i a new foe Whenever Your

if Reverence goes 10 the river

Jt side, a puck of dogs coines to

the hut. and rets up such a loud

barking that 1 am frightened out of

i my lire. If Your Reverence will not be

V displeased \viihme I beg you toctiarige

I me ino a dog.” The risbi said “Be
I turned into i dog ’ and lb* oar forth-

adog.

U Some days
pasved

.

\ when one

\ night the

-1 dog said

4 this to

j thtrishi:

Jf
U| con

<jr not thank

Jr Your Re-

verence en-

ough for your

kindness 10 me.

I wis but i poor

moose, and you

not only gave
me speech but

turned me into

a ent: and nsain
you were kind

enough to ch-
ange me into a

dog As a dog.

however
.
I mi ffer
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a great deal of trouble, 1 do noi gel

enough ford, my only food is the leav-

ingt of ycor (.upper, tut lliiil is not

sufficient infill tie maw of such a large

beas- as you have made me. 0. how
I

envy those apes who jump about from

tree io tree, and eat all sorts ofcel icioes

fruits! If Your Reverence will not g;t

angty w ith me. I pray tint I be changed

into an ape." Tic kind-hearted sage

readly granted his pet's wish, and the

dog became an ape.

Our ape was at first wild with joy.

He leaped from one tree to nno-her. and

sucked every luscious fruit he could

find But h;s joy was shwt-liv<d. Sum-
mer came on with its drougit. As a

monkey lie found it hard to dri ik water

uut of a rivet ot a pool i and hesaw the

wildboars splashing in the waterall tic

day long He en«ied ll»ir lot anil ec-

clairned, "O how happy those boars

are 1 All daytheir bodies are cooled and

refreshed l»y vvaicr. 1 wish 1 were a

boar"Accord i nglyatnightherecounted

to tire I-Mfthe troubles nf the life of an

ape and the pleasures of that of a bo;r,

and begged of Him io change him into

a boar.

The .sa^c. whose kindness knew oO

bounds, complied with his pet’s re-

quest. and turned him into a wild boar.

For cvvo whole diys our boar kept his

body soaking wet. and cn the ti i rd day

.

as he was splashing abou l in hts bvourie

element, whom should he see but the

king of Hie country riding on a riclUy

capurisoned elephant The king was

out hunting, and it was only by n lucky

chatce that our boar escaped being

bagged Hr dwell in hit own mind on

the dangers attending the life of a wild

boar, and envied the lot of ihc stately

elephant who wis so fortunate as to

carry about the king ofthe coantry on

his back He longed to be an clcpliui t.

andat night besonght the rishito male

him one.

Our elephant was roaming about in

the wilderness, when te saw the king

out hunting. Tie elephant went to-

wards the king’s suite with the inten-

tion of being caught The king, seeing

the <lepha.it at atiistnnee, adm red it »il

account ot its beauty, and gave orders

that it should be caught .rid tar,led O.ir

elephant was canty caught. jid taken

into tlic royal stable*, and was soon

Ic SO chanced -hat the* queen
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expressed a wish to bathe in the waters

<>f the holy Ganga. The king, who
Wished to accompany his royal consort,

ordered that the newly-caught elephant

-huuldlx brcuglil to him.The king and
queen mounted on liis back. One would
suppose that the elephant had now got

iis wishes, as the king hac mounted on

bis back. But no. Ttcrc was a (1; in the

ointment. The elephant, who looked

tpon himself as a lordly beast, could

rot betuk the ;dea Itat a woman, iliuugli

i queen, shaild ride on his back. He
thought hinwelf degraded. He jumped
ip so 'iolenlly that both the king and

queen fell to the ground. The king

caretu IIy ptcled upthe queen, took Ire:

in his erms, asked ler whether <hc had
loon much hull, wiped off the du*.

Irom herclothes with his handkerchief,

end tenderly kissed acr a hundred times.

Out elephant.aftervitncss.ngthcking'i

caresses, scampered of fto the woods at

fast as his legs cuud carry hint As he

ran he thought within himself thus.

“After all. I see that u queen is the

tappien of all creatures. Of what infi-

rite regard is she the object! The kins
lifted her up. took her in his arms made
many tender inquiries, wiped off the

Oust Itont her clothes with ms own
»oyol hands, and kissed her a hindred
rimes' 0 the happiness ofbeingaqueen 1

I must tell the rishi to make me i

queen!' So saying the elephant, after

traversing the woods, went at sunset to

tie riski's hut. and fell prostrate on the

ground at the feci of it it holy sage. Tin
rislii void. "Well, what's the news"
Why have yon left ihe king's stud?"

What Shall I say to Yout Reverence"

You have been very kind to m:: you
lave granted every wish of mine I have

one mere bocn to ask, and it will be the

list. By becciiiing an elephant I have

got only my talk increased, but jot my
happiness I ice that of nil creatures J

queen is the happieit in the world. Do.

holy lather, make rae a queen ’"'Silly

child.” answered the rishi, ''how can I

make you a queen? Where can I get i

kingdom for you. and a royal lusbaml
II boot? All 1 can do is to change you
into an exquisitely beautiful girl. po«.

sessed of charms tocaplivute the hear:

of a priicc. i Fever tie godsgrantyou an

interview with sonic great prince!
1
' Cu:

elephant agreed to the change aid in a

moment the sigacious beast wastians-

fortned rtto a beautiful youtg lady, to

wlom the holy sage gave the name of
Pcstomaii. or :he Poppy-Seed Lady

Postomani lived n the rishi'

s

Inti,

atil spent tier time in tending the flow-

ers and watering Ihe plants. One day. as

sh* was sirring at th? door of the hut

dtring the rishi 's absence, she saw a

nun dre^ed in a very rich garb come
towards the cottage. She stood up and

asced the stranger who -lie was. and
what lie Iad cone tlteie for. Hie stranger

ancweied that he hadcome a-hunting in

ihnse parts. th:r he had hcenchnsing in

vain a deer, tha he felt thirey. ami that

he came to the hut of the liermii for

refie.shnent

Pcslonumi: Stranger, look upon this

Iuk as your u\mi house. I'll do cvecy-

thing I can to make you comfortable; I

at* only sorry we. are too pror suitably

toenteitilin a man ofyour rank, for if I

mistake not you are the king of this

country.

The ting smiled. Postcmam then

brought out a waterpot, and mode as if

sfo would wash the feet of her toyal

Burst with her own hands, wher the

kitig said,
' Holy maid.do net touch my

feet, for I am or ly a Kshatriya. and you
are the daughter or a holy sage,”

Pcstomanl : Noble sir, I am net the

daughter of the rishi, neither am I a
Brahmani girl, sothere can be no harm
in my touching your feet. Besides, you
arc my gjest. aid I am bound to wash

ycur fect.

king: Forgive my imperii nonce. What
caste do you belong to?

Pcttomini : I lave heard from the sage

that my parents were Kshatriyas.

Kins : May I ask you whether your
fatter was a king, for your uncommon
beauty and your stately demeanour
show* that you ire a torn princess.

Postcmani. without answering the

question, went inside the hit. brought

out a tray of tfo most delicious films,

aod set it befete the king. The ling,

however, would not touch tie fruits till

the maid had answered his questions
When pressed hard. Fostotnant gave

the following answer 'The holy sage

say* that my father wit a king. Having

beenWvercometn battle, hc.alongwith

my mother, fled into the woods, My
poor father waseaten up by > tiger and

mj mother at that tine was brought to

bed of inland she closed her eyes as I

opened mine. Strange ta say. ihere was

a bee-hive on tbc tree at the foot of

which 1 lay; drops ofhoney fell into my
mouth and kept alive the spark of life

till ttte kind rishi found tie and brought

me into hishut. This isthe simple story

of tfca wrPtchidgiil who new stands

before the king."

Kin* : Call not yourselfwretched. You
are cne loveliest and mast beautiful of

women. You world adorn the palace of

ibe mightiest sovereign.

The upshot was. that the k ng nude
love to the girl and they werejoined in

marriage by the rishi. Postomani was

treated as :hc favourite queen, and the

former queen was in disgrace.

Postomani' s happiness, however, was
»hon-lived. One day os she was stand-

ing by a well, she became giddy, (ell

into the water, ruddied The rishi then

appeared before the king and said: ‘0

king, grieve not over the past. What is

fixed by File mist come to pass. Ihe

queen, who hasjust bcci drowned, was
not of royil blood She was born a rat;

I then changed her successively, ac-

cording 10 her own wish, intn a ca:. a
dog.a boar, an elephant and a beautiful

girl Now that she is gone, do you again

take Into favour your fermerqueen. As

for rvy reputed daughter, through :hc

favour of coo gods I’ll make her name
immortal Let her body remain in ihe

well: fill the well up with earth Out of
her flesh and bcncs will grew a tree

which shall be called after for Posto,

that is. the Poppy tree. From this tree

will be obtained a drug called opiun.
which will be calibrated as a powerful

medicine through all ages, aid which

will always be either swallowed or

srnoied asa wonderful narcotic to :he

end of time The opium swallower or

smoker will haveone quality ofeach of

the inimals to which Postomani was
transformed Ho will be mischievous

like a rut, fond of nilk like a cat,

quarrelsoite like a dog. filthy like an
ape. savage like a boar and high-tem-

pered like a queen.” •

Iji\ Rehori Di\ t< )Ue author pf

Peasant life in Bengal and Folk

Tales ofBengal.

Ilhtstrurion: Anoop Kamath

The milk pot sound, before (he cow is milked.< To anticipate o (Iring before it comes ti puss'. Assamese.
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PROM BENGAL

Santi-A Ballad
The ballads ofBengal are ajoyful, celebration oflove and life.

In their depiction ofthe landscape of Bengal is aspontaneity and

ea/thiness that hat a universal appeal.

These ballads originated from Eastern Mymensitig (now iit

Bangladesh)a region once dominated bythedaros. Bqjvansis and

Other Semi-Aryan tribes who loved art and literature.

A distinctive feature of these ballads is the pre-eminence ac-

corded to women and their depiction as strong, independent

individuals, imbued with “a graceful modesty and firmness of
purpose.

"

'Sami' is the tale of a maiden wooed by her own husband,

unbeknownst to her.

The 'Baramasi ’songs of Bengal are reflected in this ballad,

where a particular flower, fruit or festive occasion marks each

month of theyear.

RETOLD BY
DINESII CHANDRA SEN

ID

“Sweet October has come, sweet is

tie milk in unripe torum nee. My
mud is restless, o Sintt, as t behold

thy youthful charms

"

“Cdtn thy restless heart and quiet thy

soul. 0 lad. to-morrow at dawn shall

I ga to yonder landing-ghat all alone

and meet you there.”

'Neither am I a physician, lad. tor

versed in the sacred lore, i simpe
village-girl, daughter ot (Juno ot the

Eaniya-eastc am I. If indeed you
suffer from a malady, how win I cure

it?"

12 )

"You ate fillinj your pitcher, girl, go

on doing so But know that I am in

charge of the tank and guard it here.”

"False! It is the virtuous king who
has dig ihetnnk and made its

landing-ghat of stone for public use.

( the girl Santi. atn filling my pitcher

riom the talk. I do nor believe il*ee

aid care not for any guard.”

"You have dccci'cd me. O Ssnti, all

these days of November by your glib

tongue. My hopes Iui\c evennore

remained unfulfilled. Behold with

new chcrrm on the landscape,

November ras nude its appearance.
'

id)

"In this Sweet November ihou

lookest like a silvery streak of moon-

beams; O.do not vanish away, but

allow me, a stranger, m he revived

by a sight uf thee.”

"Night is coining. I must take care

that aiy mother-in-law may sleep in

comfort. I hold a stranger like you in

(he light of a father ct brother."

“This month, too, thou hast deceived

me by your glib longue. Behold the

change on the fair face of Nature,

announcing the advent of Decem-
ber.”

14)

“It s December now and hen my
vow I will enter your sleeping room

at the end of the night and get by

stealth whit I cannot get as i gift.”

tnr. DVD NOJ VOU1 IM>
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A hundred caudles will I keep

burning in my room to-night, and at

the gate our elephant. Gnjamati. will

keep watch.”

"I will blow out all your hundred

randies, and the elephant Gnjamati
will I kill at your gilo by the force of

my arms ”

i will cover my baceleis witr, me
edge of my sndi lea they jingle, and.

.sword in hand, dial 1 keep watch all

night If. at the end of night, the thief

is caught, this is my vow that I shall

sacrifice hm at :he aim of the

godJess Chandi
”

‘This month too. Santi. you have

deceived me with your glib torgue

With a change in the landscape has

January made its appearance."

(5 )

“It is fanuary. Lock, dear one. the

udi you wear is toe short. Spread its

flowiag civc as fax as ycM can and

receive the humble picseit ot sweet

betels and nits that I have hrouoht

for you.”

“Takeaway ihcse preaems. I do not

want them. lad. You have an elder

sister a your house, preotnt lhe;e tn

her. if you like.”

"Cruel words hast thou spoken. O
Santi The presents I mean for vow,

and you wish them to be $iven my
sister! You cause pain to my hem by

saying so. Now for all these days of

Januaiy you nave played cunningly

with me, deterring my hopes from

Jay today. Eehold Fe bnary stows

itself with all its new and beauteous

colons in Nature."

16 )

“It is February. The nights are long.

If on such a night a guest comes to

yout door, what will you do to

receive him?"

“A couch and sofa will be spread for

Mm in the outer room; soft pilbwe

'•ill be given to make hisslcep easy

and sotnd. He will have fine rice and

pulses for his meals and a blanket

will be given him tc make the wintry

night wrrm."

'You have beguiled me. dear girl.
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vviih your glib tongue Ibis month

also. Myhopes remain unfulfilled

evermore. Beheld die approach of

March, bringing an array offresh

chirms to the landscapes around ”

17)

"Ins Match. The heat is scorching.

Thy beauteous and youthful figure. 0
Santi. burns my heart with a uCSire,

which I know' not how to allay."

"A bad muthci gave birth to you,

wicked youth, and you: lathe: was a

wretched eunuca. II there is heat in

your body, why not jump down into

yender river and cool your body’s

heat therein"

’
’ Ihis month is also gone. V Santi.

voi have deceived me by voir glib

tongue and withleld tbs fulfilment of

my hopes. On the fair lace of Nature

have bloomed forth new beauties

amouncing April."

(8)

It is April now. Like the sweet layer

ot cream Over milk is your lovely

youth. O Santi' but what purpose

docs ii sci vc. If like a miser, you

guard ycur treasure from others."

My youth is not a wattr-melon to hf

cut to pieces lor distribution al

dinner Nor ii ii tlx milk of a

woman's breast for feeding her

hrha."

"O cunning one this month is also

gooc and you have beguiled me by

your “lib tongue. 1 pine uith

unfulfilled hoped. Behold the new
charms ot the landscape, indicating

the approach of May."

(9)

"Ii is May. The nangres are ripe in

yonder grove; pbnty of these fruits,

besides jacks and bluck-bcriiev have

I bioughtas my humble present for

you."

“Keep these aside, lad. 1 do not warn
them Cm home and present them to

your sister.”

“Criel are your words, 0 Santi. these

presents are made to you and you
cause gain to my hem by your

refusal This month has also gone
and my hope.' arc evermore deferred

Look at the change of landscape,

announcing June."

tIO)

”li is Jure. O Santi. hrhold tic flood

in rivers. Near Kuncnanpur in the

swelling stream has your husband

been drowned on hii way borne.”

False’ Had my husband died in ihe

swelling stream near Kanrhanpcr.

die chignon on my lead would have

been unloose of itself. The peari-

neckloce on my breast wculd have

been unstrung, ihe tfiell-biacelecs in

ray hands, known by their pet names.

Ram and L:k:bman would have been

THE EYE >0.2 Vtt.JI
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broken and th- brightness of the red

sign of luck cn my forehead would

have slowly tided away. I believe in

these signs and not ir your reports, O
raise lad."

"This month, also, hast thoi beguiled

ire by thy glib tongue. My hopes are

unfilfilled and I am joyless.

Behold, on all sides, July’s advent is

proclaimed by a change in the

landscape."

(11 )

“It is July "The muddy knee-deep

water is see» everywhere When
passing from one house tr- another

through this watery path, you will be

served with some gentle strokes from

my stick of twigs as punithmcni.”

“Bear me as hard os you can with

your stick, Olad. Kill me and float

ray body in the river But know, still

I will not go io a stranger’s house.”

“This month, also, hist thou beguiled

me by your glib tongue, and my
hopes remain unrealised. Behold

Nature weari a new apparel at the

advent or August.

( 12 )

‘It is August The rivers are full. I

will give you a boat, rowed b;

sxteen men for playing rxe in Ciis

pleating season.’’

"Give your boat to your sister or to

your mother, or to those who care for

your preserts. 1 do not value them.”

"This month, too. you have bcjuilcd

me by you; cunning words. Nature

now has changed her scenes and

announces September.”

( 13 )

It is September. In every house the

divin* mother Durga is worshipped.

"Lock at me closely. O Santi. I am
here, thy own dear husband, returned

home after long days don't you

know m?, dear?"

Santi bowed her read down at these

words. “Swear by God." she said,

"and speak the uuih."

"Which is your native city0 What is

your name O youth? And who are

your parents?”

"I am a native of Bahatia There I

own a house of m; own. My father is

a Kalpataru and my mother’s name is

Ganeswari I marled you. O Santi.

years ago. on the fifteenth of an

October The pet name, by which I

am called, is Killan Sadagar.”

"If ically ait tliou the dcu One of my
heart, be pleased to stay here a while.

I will return instantly after enquiring

of my pa-ents if your account is

true."

( 14)

"0. my old father and O. my dear

mother, what ate you busy with, el

this moment? Will you tell me to

whom you gave me, your daughter,

taking the due sum of money?"

“You have pas«d your twelfth yea,

and now stand on the thrcsbold of

youth. Is it the inclinaion, natural to

yonr age. that raakes you diicover a

husband at the gate?'

With a lamp in hand and a roka on

his head, the old man walks in slow

pace to see if really me son-in-law

has come.

"It is he.O Santi, no doubt, it is he.

Go. receive him. He. the jewel of

your heart, has been found at last

No* opca the chest. containing yonr

dresses and ornaments. Find out ycur

hair-comb of mica and articles of

toilet.”

Santi divided her hair into two lovely

rows and made i chignon, over which

she spread garlands of cham/<a and

pan! flowers. She put a tiara on her

he»1 and wore the rhandrahar and a

waist-belt of the moon-pattern. From

her neck hung a lovely necklace. She

wore armlets on her arms and bracelets

on her wrist. Ankletsjingled cn her feet

andstringof the largest pear Is she wore

on aer breast. Her eyet she tcauiifcd

with the back kcjjat-dye, and to finish

all. she pit. on her forehead, the red

mark of luck

Seehow bright and lovsly shelooks to-

night. as she softly treads the -round to

go ro the nuptial room to receive the

husoand of her heart. •

‘... Folksongs ore like the cry of the migrant geese on the

sandbanks of the Padma ...

'

9

‘Folk poetry andfolk songs, whatever be their subject

matterand whichever sect or community the) originate

from deserve to be assiduously collected by all lovers of
literature in the best interest ofenriching our mother

tongue. They enable us to get better acquainted with our

fellow men and with their hopes and aspirations, joys and

sorrows ...

'

Rabindranath Tagore

Dr. Dinethclvinttra Srn. the late

tcholar. wason expert in tiefield

af rural Rengali literature. Hi.'

Ballads ofBengal 'isapainstak-

Jig collectionofthetongs tfEast-

ern Mynensing, pubhsed infour

rolumes.

Illustration. Anil
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THE SIMPLETON

I
n a ceiiain village in tho hill district

ofAlimrathere once livedasimple-

ton called Bhulua. His wife wanted to

invite her sister home cne day and sie

asked him to go to he: father's place

and bring her. On the eve of hi* depur

lure, when Bhulua was silling in his

rooai puffne on the hookah, his cous-

instame a»d noticing his luggege asked

him: "Where arc you going?" Bhulua
said: 1 air. going to myin-laws to fetch

my sister-in-law.” The cousns said.

"We knnvv you jre n simpleton, so he

careful about your conduct In ycur

father-in-law's house, otherwise you
will have no end of trouble.

' "What
shotld I do?' Bhulua asked. His cous-

ins >aid 'If yoi meet unyoro on Hu-

way you should greet hun heatily in a

loud voice and t»y\ Namisir When
you are at your in-laws', don't speak
more chan what is necessary, otherwise

you may *jy something foolish. J«M
say 'Yes’ or 'No', os occasion may
require” Bhulua prom,
iscdiodoashe wasiold

and next day set out on

hts journey.

On the way li: come
across a fowler who hao

spread his net to catch

birds. By chance when
lie reached there the

birds had entered the nc:

andthe fowlci was abom
to close tic net when
Bhulua stood near and

said in a loud voice

Ntmaste. bhai.

.Vamisre? The rowlc:

wasstartleJ.andio were
the birds. Much to hit

annoyance the birds es-

caped. The fowler gave

him a sound beating for

having dtiven off his

bird- . and mid . "What a
* ,,v

;

to
* you are to come bungling into ray

business. Now whore shit 1 1 I jet ray

birds from?” Bhtlua answered: "This

w.i- w ha: : was » say but I see that it

doc.-iK : -cctiuote the right thing Prty

tel! me what I should fay then?” The
fowiffr "You should say,

1 Keep on

coming ard getting caught ' Bhulia
said: "All ::cr.t. next time 1 will siy
this " and sent on. He tad gone a mile

or sa when he net some thieves who
were returning - :er having Uxiimiltcd

a theft. As soon cs he saw them Bhulia
said: "Keep on mins, and getting

caught'” Hearin- ' ese words of iil-

FP.OM UTTAR PRADESH

THE
SIMPLETON

RETOLD BY
K P BAHADUR

omen the thieves caught hold of him
aid gave him: good thrashing One of
tnem ctandtsaed a dagger and said:

•We have ler you offcheaply thistime.

but ifyou cveispcakthusagain wo will

put thisthrough you ” Bhulua said in a

trembling vote: "Sir. I ddn't mean
cny ill but it seems I haven't said the

correct thing. Tell me. what should I

say?" The thieves .-aid: "You should

say. "Continue to bring aid deposit.”

Kv*y \ vur/./t

Bhulua made a note of this and pro-

ceeded nn his journey. After joins
some distancche carac across a funeral

process on. Tic words of the thieves

were fiesli in his mind and greeting

them he said: “Friends, may you con-

twine to hrin£ nn<l dcpotil)’’ Hearing

this unkind remark the relaions of the

dead nun abused h
i m and were abeu t to

give him a beating, when he shouted

"Stop! -top' I mean no ill Some one
advised me to say thi* to anyone I inect

cn the way If this is not right, tcJ me
what am I to say?'* The mensaid: “You
should tay. "May tbs never happen.”

Bhulua thanked them for the advice

and proceeded on Soon he saw a mar-

riage procession come that way, ard
keeping in mind vhat lu- had been tod
he siid: "Fiends, may this never hap-

pen!” The men inthe marriage provi-
sion were shocked to hear his ill-timed

words and Began 10 beat hi in with thc.r

fists This time sense dawned on poor

Bhulua, and he did not ask for cny mote
advice!

At last he arrived at the home of h:s

father-in-law. He was given a hearty
welcome end after lie had refreshed

hi mse 1 fwi Hi tea and sweets h i s mothcr-
in law asked him "Son docs it go all

well with you?'* Bhulua remembered
the advice given by his cousins ard
said:

"Yes."

“Is my daugluci all rigU?" sic

asked.

"No.” replied Bhulua
Hearin* this the old woman was

worried. “Is she stek?" the asked him.
' Yes*, said Bhulua.

seeing that he had al-

ready answered "no” to

the previous question

“Is she not improv-

ing?” hismotliei-in-la*'

asbed anxiously.

"Nn? replitd lie

The old woman bc-

gai to fear the worst,

ana ttiougtmha: Bhulua

wjs speaking briefly

because he wanted t»

break the news gently

She asked him breath-

lessly. "Is she Cead?'*

“Yes,” replied
Bhulua

Hearing this, his

mother-in-law
screamed and tainted.

Itopie ranfromall sicks

and sprinkled water u*i

her lice. When she revived, they asked

her vha t i i vas allabou t
. She poi nted to

hcrson-in-hwandsaid:''Hch.ist»ougbt

the news of my daughter’s death.” and
began toweep. Buhar husband did not

believe licr. for only a dry back he had

got a letter informing Inn that she wes
well,SO heasked Bhulua:*'lsmy daugh-

ter really dtad?”
"No" mid lie. CO the relief of

them all! •

K /' Bahadur is anenme'Hfolktdi'-
isi •"<! has compiM miwy toHec-

Mms OJfdktiilex
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ROUND THE THRONE

PROM UTTAR PRADESH

THE CIRCLE ROUND
THE THRONE
RETOLD BY SUDH1N GHOSE

B enares has. from time immeim-
rial been famous ferns Brahmins,

bulls, and brocades. Its Brahmins arc

the most orthodox, its bills the loudest

roarers, and Its brocades the finest :n

the world. Ycl. dunks

Every pairof eyes
allowed to own any turned towards the

entrance of the

King Branha Dana. throne room to have

e™ SESSE ""fint glimpse of,he
roeay."are mere extraordinary

weavers- men oflow
degree. They lack in-

messenger .

lelligencc and schol-

arship If they were al- /N
lowed to settle in the town their /
stupidity would infect the air. t
It is lest tho. tlicv ihouldlive /
in the subutbs and ply their /
crafi there — far from the f
city’s heart.” I ,

Now, one day when I
KingBramhaDattiwas
sitting on hs throne,

listening to :he pe-

titions of his sub- f V
jectv, die Prime Mis- f
isterexme tunning to I

him and whispered.^
"Sire! Something ter-\ *

rible bas happened live A *

Mongols have sent us l
an airbassacbr extraor- I
dtnarj. " V -r*

’’Is that so very ler-^*^*'
rible''" said the King.

"Showhim in.We are ready V
to receive him. Tfere is no \ ««
reason whatsoever for you to

tremble. He is, after all, an ait-

bassadoi like any other."

•This Mango! envoy." the Prime
Minister explained, "is very different

from all others. He wants to deliver his

message in signs And that worries me
a lot.”

“Well,” tbt King said, 'ifthatis the

case it can’t he helped Let him deliver

his message today, and we shall give

odr answer tomorrow. That's tbt best

wo can do in tie circumstances Surely

ourwise Brahmins will be Ale tointcr-

pret his sign lan-

r ofeves suage.lt snot polite
J • to Jeep a foreign cn-

ards the vo> wailing. Let him

nee of,he

n to have Muister went cut to

ipse of the
ushsr ,n nc M™*01

‘ ' emissary, and every

Unary paiiofcyeaturnfdto-

wards the main en-

J

trance of the thtone room to have the

first glimpse of the extraordinary mes-
senger wlw was going tospeak insigns.

The ambassadorcame in aid bowed
He (aid nothing, hm liking u piece of

red chalk, drew on tte floor a large

circle with the King’s throw as the
centre. He then towed again and with-

drew

’Hi5 Excellency will come back

tomorrow at thishour tor his answer,"
snidth© ambasiedor’s eomprition uid
interpreter. And then he too withdiew

with a bow.

Ttispii7.eltng."munnuredtheKjog.

"It is irdeed so." echoed the coun-
ters. while the Pnine Minister stroked

hi$ chin wondering at much as the

Others abcol <hc led Circle round lire

throne.

Liter on.when n lone with the Prim*
Minister. King Bramlu Datta asked,
"Wl at was the message of the Mongol
envoy?"

"Sire," replied the Prime Minister.

"I thinkhe wished to sayyourthrone i.\

the very centre of the eorlh; yoir seal is

a sent of glory."

“Nonsense," said the King and

laugacd. ’] am rot so innocent as tn

believe that the formidable Mongols
have sent their envoy Over mountains
and deserts to deliver a message of this

sort. Maybe, it is a deciarattot of wir.
Anyway, what OlllwCi a:c wc to give’”

Y The Prime Minister adjusted fas

Vurban. thought for souve tiire ns he

Viaressed his chin, and find I y de-

clared ihat hedid n« know wharto
^ay. He lud consulted all the

\ learned Brahmins aid they

\ too were a> mystified as

.1 he. "We are not con-

,
- l

c*rned with cortun-

X >.\ drums," the Brahminsm \
had toldhim. 'Our job

ftSa "'* \ is to interpret the

\ scriptures Co, con-

\ suit the bulls: they

j$jj§y
'

I may give a reply in

Igwl A "And did you try

\wl the bulls?" the King

asked jokingly.

'I did.” the Prime
Minister replied. "But

t!"-v 23'c no answer
citlaei !”

T guessed that

THEEYl.su: VttCII IW
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ROUND THE THRONE

“ I saw him sitting

at his loom, guiding his

threads. He. has made a

machine which works by

the current of the river:

it swings his child's cradle,

ii makes his

bell ring, it swishes the

arms of his willow, it

makes his loom work.
"

end. He called for the waichmen, and

they were instructedto question every-

one in Benares and its environs for an

smswerto the Mongolian cDvoy'smes-

sage. And everyone — man, woman
and child— gave a puzzled stare when
iitcrrogatcd. None knew the answer.'

M
ViW

much Rut whai ahour rha brocaHa-

makers?’

“Sire, they are more stupid than the

bratimany bulls.'

‘Mayte. you are right,” said the

King. "Maybe, you are not. However,

you should do veil to consult them.

Anyway, wc must be ready with our

answer tomorrow morning.Otherwise,"

he ended, ‘you anderstand .” He did

nor finish his sentence

The Prime Minister nodded. He
understood what the King meant if

there w-as no answer forthcoming by
the next sunrise the Pnme Minister

would lose his post. Bramha Datta was
a man of his word.

So the harassed Pnme Minister has-

tened to consult rhe weavers

But there were no brocade-makers

to be found anywhere 1 Being banned
from the city they had gradually with-

drawn from the suburbs as well The
poor Prime Minister was at his wits

TTw> arigma of th* circl* rourrf th*

throne remained unsolved

The PrimeMinister was onhisknecs

praying hard when awatchman came in

to report: “Perhaps 1 have found the

man wtio knows the answer."

"Where?”askedthe Prime Minister

.•imping to his few. ‘Where is he
1*

Bring him here at cncc.”

"Tlat’s not toeasy, tir.” the watch-

man murmured "He is a difficult

man— the only brocade-maker living

in the suburbs of Benares And he re-

fuses to come inside the city unless he

is esperially invited by the King."

"Tic cheek.” muttered the Prime

Minister. ‘Tell me. what mokes you

think that this arrogant man knows the

•newer? He it a weaver, you say. As a

rule, weavers arc inscrutably dull. I

think be is stipid at well as overbear-

ing. He must be an exceptional idiot."

“Not this one. sir," the watchman
said. "On the contrary, he seems to be

exceptionally clever. For. when I en-

tered his house by the riverside I found
there a cradle swinging by itself."

'That’s curious.”
‘And tnat was exactly wna I saidto

myself. Then I thought it would be

worthwhile to we the owner. So I pushed

open the door leading to the inner hall,

and immediatelya hell began uiringon

its own.”

‘What happened next?" asked Ihe

Prime Minister.

The watchman recounted that a

passage through the inrernamed to ihe

back garden of the brocade-maker's

cottage, and there woo a patch of corn

growing by the nverside where a wil-

low twisted its (ranchos perpetually to

chare away the birds. "Though, mind

you.” he ldded, ‘there was no wind
The tree seemed to move its arms by

itself. And 1 repeated to myself, "This

is most curious.” I then looked round

and cried. "Ho! Where's the owner?"
"I am in the workshop," someone

replied.’

“Make your story short.'' said ihe

Prime Minister impatiently. "Did you

talk to him? Whit did he say?"

"I sawhim silting athis loom, guid-

' ing his threads. He did nothin* else. He

has made a machine which works by

the current of the riven it swings tns

child's cradle, it makes his bell ring, it

sw ishes th: annsofhis willow, it makes

his loom work. “So,” 1 said to mywlf,

"here is my man." And I told him all

about the red circle drawn round ihe

throne by the Mongol envoy
"

"A makerofmere mechanicaltoys!"

the Prime Minister sneered. Neverthe-

less, curiosity prompted him to a>k.

“What was Ins answer*"

"He laughed as he ihumped me on

the hack and said. 'fio. and fetch the

King before 1 give the answer.' ‘You

want the King and- nobody else! I

cried. To this he replied, ‘ The Prime

Minister v» ill do.hurry ’ I have hurried,

and here 1 am."

"Show me the way." thePrime Min-
ister said. By now tic was convinced

thatthe weaver iaquesiion was truly an

cxceptioml man. °It is already late.

There is ro time to lore
"

The biocadc-makc: laughed heart-

ily when he heard the Prime Minister’s

story, andthen told him not to worry as

it was not yet naming
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ROINDTUP THRONE

"Do you understand my plight, good

man0 ''
th: worried Prune Mmister said.

"I am trembling in my snots. Noi so

much for myselfas forthe reputation of

Dcnorcs. To be baffled by a Mongo!
envoy! Oh.thethameofit. Please give

the correct answer, and yoi will get

anything you ask for. Our King Bramha-

Dawa is a man of his *ord
"Don't worry. Prime Minister,*’ the

brocade-maker repealed "Come b>ck

tomorrow bcfoie sunnse. Toe answer

will be ready then.”

The isxt illuming when Ihc Piimc

Minister came to fetch the brocade-

maker he found him arranging a few-

odd things to put ihcminabag— a pair

of knucklebones, a toy fiddle, some
walnuts and a small cigc containing a

pan of tame sparrows

*'Wha arc these for?" asked the

surprised Prime Minister

"For the Mongol envoy.’’ the kro-

cadc-maler replied. "These will cer-

tainly undo him
'*

A blare of tiumpets announced the

entry of ihc Mongol ambassador ex-

traordinary into the throne room of

King Bramha Dana. He came in and
bowed as before. This time he toefc a

scat facing the King at his companion

and interpreter beckoned for an answer

to the enigma ofthe red circleroundthe

throne.

“On behalf of our gracious sover-

eign," the Prime Minister announced,
“ourtrusted friend, themasterbrocade-

maker of Benares, will give the an-

swer.'"

At this. Ihc weavergot upand placed

his knucklebones on the floor bcadc
the envoy. The Prime Minister and the

courtiers held tlieir breath, wondering

if that was the correct answer to the

problem posed by the mysteriouscircle

of red clulk. Meanwhile, the Mongol

ambassador gave a contemptuous
glance at the knucklebones aid rose to

draw a much smaller circle round the

throne in block chalk — or was it a

piece ofcharcoal?— and then returned

to his seat.

Every pair cfeyes now scrutinised

the brocade-maker— what was he go-

ing to do? He took out his toy fiddle

from his bag acd started a gay dance

ture To cus the Mongol envoy replied

by :akingout ofhis pocket a handful of

seed graiis and scattering ihein on llic

floor The weaver immediately pro-

duced iiis pairoftame sparrows end set

them cown, svd these ate up the grains

in less lime nan it takes to tell.

Now the envoy bid on the floor a

piece ofchain-mail— one of hisepau-

lettes. and the weaver respond'd by

piercing it with a pair of needles, the

finest ones he used for making his

brocacfcs. B<xh the envoy and his com-
panion-interpreter picked up these

needles and examined them carefully;

ihey then shook their heads and bowed
U? c aili uthcc. Oui weaver now tame
forward with one of his walnuts and
gave ii to tlv* envoy, who cracked it

between his thumb and forefinger as

easilyas one wouldcrush afried peanut

shell.

A sigh row from the Prime Minister

and tte couriers gasped, ror the nut

was found tobe hollow and filled with

dew. They stored herd at tie weaver

—

was he, after all, gong to let down the

King cf Bewres byoffcrhg the pleni-

potentiary a bad walnut? But the bro-

cade-raakersimplybeamed He twirled

his thumbs when he saw the envoy and

his companion-interpreter turn 3shen

and hold then breath as thedtop or de

w

rolled out and proved to be a brocaded
silk shawl, full ten yards long and ten

yards broad.

The Monjol ambassador then rose

gravely from hi s seat for tie last time to

bid farewell. He towed, joining his

stretched palms to salute in the Indian

fashion, and our weaver slipped two
walnuts into ms copped hands. The

companion-interpreter also saluted in

ihc same way 10 lake his departure; and

betoowas given a walnut by the weaver.

They then left the court without

uttering a word.

When the fanfare for their depar-

ture had ended. King Bramha Datta

summoned the weaver to his si« and
said, *‘Vou have guessed toe ridcles of

the Mongols and answered them cor-

rectly. Now ovk inc what ;ou will and

it will be yours. But pray Jell me what
all this meant. No one in trie court hat

understood a thing.”

"Sire." answered th: brocade-

maker, “the meaning is quite simple.

The red circle round your throne was

the threat, ‘What will you do ifMongol
forces surround you kingdom ? The
answer was — knucklebones! ‘Wbat

arc you
compared
with us?’ —
Mere chil-

dren. Toys
like knuckle-

bones are the

fit thin£*> for

upstarts.”

“And th«

meining of the

tmnllerblnck circle?*’

“It implied, ‘If the

Mongols use the

scorched earth policy

and came closet to

you. what will bo

your answer?. The
response was.

•Fiddlesticks!’ At

thisihe envoy pro-

duced hisseedgrains

to indicate ihc annies

the Mongols can bring

into the fold And 1 re-

plied. ’A couple of our tam-

est. the lean equipped armies

couid annihilate a host cf theirs. ‘Ever

when protected by chain-maii?’ ’Yes.

even then. And ifyou den’t believe me,

Sir envoy, please examine the quality

ol the stee of my neecles.’ And thit.

Sire, settled the issue.’’

Then.'' askedthe King, ' what about

The brocade-maker

did not ask for gold nor

for gems, but simply

that he and his

brother craftsmen

should be privileged to

have the same rights

as the Brahmins

and bulls in

Benares.

TTinrvr ko; vvk n iwi
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the walnuts?”

"Simply to emphasise the message
ofthe needles— A nation otcraftsmen

clever enough to make ten square yards

ofbrocade looklike a dewdrop can also

imnufaaurc wcaponscapafceof pierc-

ing through any chain mail.' The other

three walnuts were also filled with

pieces of Benares silk, and these were

gifts for the Mongol ruler. Seeing is

he!ievins”the brocade-maker wemon.
"and I am sure the Mongol ruler would

not believe a word of bis envoy’s story

without same convincing tangible proof.

Sc I gave away a few yards of brocade
which any man can easily ouy in the

bazaars cf Benues."

“Now." said the King, “idl me your

price. You have saved my honour and
brought credit to Beams. What would
you like to have for your services'1”

The brocade-maker did cot ask for

gold nor for gems, but simply that he

and his brother crafitmen should be

privileged to have the same rights as

the Brahmins and bulls in Benares.

And snee that day the best broezde-

mifcers cf India have made Benares
th«r home, and the greatest poet of

Benares. Kabir, chose the profession of
a weaver to earn his daily bread.

"While." said te, “the wisdom of the

learned comes from the opportunity of

his leisure, the wisdom of the crafts-

man com from the perfect mastery of

his craft.' •

Dr. Sudhin Ghost is a well

knows litterateur who wrote

several books offetk taler. He
wasforeign correspondent lor

The Hindu of Madras, from

Genera, where he was a mem-
ber of the league of Nations

Secretariat. He was for tome
time Professor of English

at Vlshwa Bharati Univ-
ersity. Santmiketan, Bengal.

Dr. Chose <fed in 1965.

Illustrations: TinaRajar.

ROUND THF. THRONE

FROM KUMAON

THE KAPHAL BIRD
RETOLD BY
SUCHITRA CHAUHAN

A s a little girl. I grew up in

Rmikhetinihe Kumaon Hills

of the northern Himalayas

Kumaon is indescribably beautiful

and serene. We lived on the top 0(

a mountain in an old English bun-

galow. which I remember, hail

yellow roses climbing all met the

roof. Lookingdownfrom thehouse.

I could see meadows carpeted with

daisies.

Often we uied to hear the plain-

tive, sweet call ofa little black bird

echoing amidst the trees. And my
mother had thii story to tell me.

In a little village near Ranikhct.

a little boy lived with hit step-

mothcr.The lady and the boy made
a living hy gathcri ng the red fruit of

th; Kap*al tree and selling it in the

market. They were very,very poor
and had no other means to live.

One day the bey set nff as utual to

pluck the fruits It war a warm day.

H: filled his bisket with as many
friits as he could pluck, but alas,

by the time he returned home, they

had shrink in the heat to half their

si;c. So it appeared that there was
badly any fruit in the basket

The stepmother was enraged.

She screamed at him, “you
greedy boy, you’ve eaten

most of the fruits
!
What money

will these few leftovers fetch us ?”

So shouting she fcogan to brat the

boy furicusly, again aid again, till

blue welts began to show an his

arms and legs. The boy writhed in

agony, pleading her to stop.

Again and again he cried:

Kapkal polo

Mein ni chako

wtuen in the Kumaon language

means, ’the kaphals were ripe but I

did not eat them’.

Yet she continued to belt him
relentle&ly Tears streamed down
his face end fell on the basket and
then suddenly lie dropped down
unconscious. The step mother
locked into the basket and to l>ci

annzemertt she saw thit it wis full

of the K.-.phal fruit. The fruit had

regained their original size, having

swollen themselves with mcinturc

from the boy’s tears
. The step*

mrrher realised her mistake .hut it

was too latc.She looked towards

the hoy avi to her amazement she

saw his still frame transform into a

bird and fly nff into thediitam hills

crying out.

Kapha! /toko

Mein ni chako....

Even today, the bird sim-s this

sad song You cat hear it as it ech-

ocsthrough the forestsof Ran khet.

and fades away over the hills This

is the tale that mv mother told me.

SOME PIDDLES

— i

0 The bit to come, rise first to

Q. All the childcn of i mother arc leave.

shivering A. Teeth.

A. Bamcn tree leaves.

Q- Here and there it hides :n a

Q. One bridge for iw<. wall ft comer.

A. The n&se. A. Broom

THEEYEJ*0:IUI.II mi
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FROM HARYANA

WHY THE
MAHABHARATA
WAR WAS
FOUGHT AT
KURUKSHETRA

RETOLD BY
INDU ROY CHAUDHURY &
VEENA SRIVASTAVA

T he Kaurovas aid ihe Pandavas

wen* live riling families of North-

ern India. The Kaurava.s vere power

drunk and un«isi. They chealed Ihe.

Pandavas and sew them for twelve

years into exile. When the Pandavas

completed tl»eir exile and relumed to

their kingdom, the Kauravas were re-

luctant 10 give them hack the share of

their kingdom.

Lord Krishnainspired the Pandavas

to futat forihcir rights Now fits waca
difficult task The Kauravas and

Pandavas were cousins and iherefnrc

like brothers. It was impossible lor

then; to think of facing each other on

the battlefield which would neon kill-

ing one's own kith and kin.

Lord Krishna went out in search <(

.1 place Which would enable the

Pandavas to overcome their emotions,

lie travelled through India andeamc to

Kurukshetm Here lie saw a fanner

working in his field and his son stand-

ing nearby. Ihe termer was Hying to

stop tie water from running out of the

boundary of his field He was piling

mudawl store, hut the boindary would

not Isold water and kcpl on leaking.

TIk fannerlooked around fixsome-

tiling ui plug die boundiry so that u

would stop leaking Finding nulling,

he caught hold ol his soa cut Ins head

and plugged the boundiuy with it. At

miic ti sioppcd Iciking. Satisfied, lie

then sat down and began to line his

local. Hi didmil give a second though!

to his son.

Lord Kriihnu was convinced. Tliis

was truly a place where people were

devoid of all emotion A falter could

kill his son without hesitation for i

small job like repairing cie boundary
Therefore, he selected KuruksheUa hr

dicbatilc where thetwo families would

goto war without letting theirewuiiuni

cloud fteir thinking. •

Indii Roy Oaudhtry and Veeta Srivastava tire (minersfolklorists.

... Stories arc there before any particular teller tells them, they hate it when

they dre not passed on to others...

*

... Stories are part of a more pervasive process in society. The tales demon-
strate over anti over again thnt daughters (and sons), wealth knowledge andfood
must circulate. These are danas or gifts, that in accordance with their nature must

be given and received. Stories arc no different. Communities and generations

depend mi such exchanges and transfers.

-A.K. Ramanujan

•
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Opir maiden of Gaddi

Here comes the Kir.g ofKangra
To oic village of Railii after his game

\ But your charm has worked

AY the pride of the hainlet of Sailu.

Words could not describe her teauiy
which was a challenge to the gods

themsehes. The clear air of the noun-
ta ns ar,d ihe fresh rood that the

tribespeople ate, ccntributed to the

colour and lustre of Rimjha'sfocc. AikI

how she loved the t'ower-Jotted hill-

sides an<* pine trees'

But, 3S tales go, Rimjhadtdn’ ticnow

that her whole life was going to change
when the Kingof Kangra conic to hunt

near her Gaddi hamlet. The king was
thinly hut only till lie set eyes uti

Ritnjha. With whom he wi$ instantly

heiotted That long, darker- than night

hair, her pink dieeksand startling eyes
mode an impression that rooted him to

the grouad

FROM IIIV1ACHAL PRADF.SH

Rimjha & Dharmu
RETOLD BY NIL'HI MEHKOTRA

Kangra, nestling in ihe folds of Hit mountains of Himachal
Pradesh, has this tale to tell. The region is home to the Gaddi tribe,

traditional herdsmen, simpleandsturdy. In the evenings, when the

livestock are warmly inside, die communitygathers around afire.

An important member ofthe community is the proverbial grand-
mother, bursting with stories oflocal heroes, demons end witches.

No less important are the thwarted tales of romance, full of
excitement and political intrigue, bloody battles and hard won
triumph Yet they ere imbued with the deepest tragedy, very much
in the tradition of fatal romance ’ tales all o verthe world. True love

meets a disastrous end, yet survives because ofthe truth of it. The
ballad, with its repetition andvividimagery is an idealform of

us spell

And now he’s but insane f

O graceful iiuidc/t of Gaddi.

R*t he realised that he could not

stand there forever and Mare at her. He
needed an etcuse to approach her. So
he asked herfor some waer. There wis
no water to be found, whereupon R

i mj ha

milked one ot her goats and gave He
warm milk to the king. He could hear it

tlO longer and he started enticing lie:.

O vosng Gaddni. what’s life m three

mountains

So enpry, yi worthless

Stop roving in the jungles

Your elegant beauty wotld lighten up
htruintion t' these pastures.

This large and
unbecoming cloak

h if not on outrage to

vour beauty?
Throw n end draped in

tilks

You my love, toasted in

the city you shall he
Can anyone here cel-

ebrote your beauty?

PICETEWJVCI.T IM)
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KIMJ1IA ANDDHARMli

Ciiddm know of ,'iik.s. $h; whose Only

ornaments were the flowersofthe trees?

"What are sill< T
“It’s a k:nd of cloth, daiity and

exquisite."

"What is the colour of silk?"

"Like this rose"
"Who wears them?"

"The rich of ihf City wear ihem."
" Then tlesc ate not for me."
She said

lici oloak. It *uv so real. >u skilled bring the Gad.llli to hi* pllace. Upon
Even the kings master craftsmea could se:ing lier, he was Once again over-
not replicate w ith such perfection: ciriie w*h lua and triad to fores him
Surely even the butterflies must K- selfuponher.Riitijhawashomficdand

confused abott discriminains between with nil vr strength. extricated herself

the original andtheembrcidercU What from his embrace,

amccomplisfed girt, the king thought. How she longed for Efinrmu who
A rare combination of beiuty, artistic played his flute as he grazed his sheep
sense and intelligence He coveted he: Dlarmo so Hrong.so handsome, the

c-cii more. But foul I his convincing, centre of her love, rer betrothed She
Rimjha was fit in in her refusal to go was sure that he eii.tld tackle all the

with him to hie palcce. Mt went away. king'? moil in One fell iwoop. But
sid yet deternined :o possess ler unforturately, he was unaware of her

-Thenext morning, the-king sentone ahdttctim by tlw> limful imnnrch.

of his soldietswith a royal Older ic Rimjha wen over one of the king’s

&i/ks and muslins are meantfer kings

and queens.

Andfar those whose lim art rich.

Butfora Goddni who hits lived free

My simple cloak adorns txe.

The Muslim and shoes are for you
butwhatSuits the rich car tsuit us tot.

Don 'r you see the needle wort on
my l7oak J

Are the flowers net A
r t their natural ft •

colours? p.

To prove this

tic Gaddni
matched the

wild flowers

wiili the

Towers etn- .

beoidered on ^

TI€lffcW2»W.II l*^
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*
mother of Dharnu. do notcry,

, have .to feat
^Defeat jhat! not It the futc of

your son so dear.

,Z\ Ht was Iost in sleep on the

rooftop so unaware

7)1 Upon the nen 's knock,

xi he emerged all strong

ry With o baton in one handV end m /he oti'er. a nvord.
• h boundless tagefhe men

end their chief he killed.

And the seventh, he bit in

the face, mettle rim lid the

dirt.

guilds and persuadedhim to cany her

message :o her love:

When your herd grazes in the palace
vicinity

Your flute sends me tunes oftorture.

My love. Dhannu, I remember those
tunes eft

When vie hoik grazed our sheep in

the Mountains aloft

Afriend of my non country.

.4 frie.ul from birth.

W ill you nor liberate me, lest my life

be short

'

Dhurmu itic Bnvcdicn'i wa.te one

moment W»en the life cf his Rimjtu
was in danger, noting else mattered

He sneaked into the palace abetted by

the same iressen»er-guard and took

Rinyha away.

Naturally the sing was outraged

and issued areward ol a lakh of rupees

to the one wno apfiehen&d Rimjha's
ahductor Alas. Dharrau's own broth

ers wire conquered by greed.

Riey led the king's men to Rtarmu
who lay sleeping oa the rooftop When
he head the thud-thud oftheir sloes he

woke up and pulled out !ii» swuid. A
fightbegan. Dhamu’s motherWES panic

stricken for her son's safety Pimjhs

The king found il impossible to

brook thi s defeat and onceagain wooed
Dhannu's brothers with larger sains of
money. Hie brotters once again be-

trayed hint and harded him over to the

Way it Oitrayid ofa Brother ?

Or a betrayal of brotherhootl i’self?

DIw't/ui any trussed ug in a horse

wagon
To be brought to the )>olace of the

kingdom.

And when the carriage reachttI the

gu-es

The citi smelt of rebellion

For the lustful king lod promoted
the brothers to high poms within his

coterie and overrode the faithful.

Dhannu languished in captivity,

waiting for his pinishn-cnt. Riinjha

had to free him. come what may. Was
t not CovilliuiJy fora simple Gafldni to

take co the might of the king ? The
people told her.

O beautiful GdtM.tr. do sot he

obshnute

You'll ruin it completely, his

wretchedfa*

She dd not relent and sent a mes-

sage to the king.

Your Majesty, set Dhamvi free.

Ofmy own volition, I shall co/ne to

thee.

The king wis overjoyed. Now at

last, she was yielding, that proud
wemun. I can't wait to see tier again

!

When Riinjha was sunmoned withthe
promise rhnt Dh.irmu would he liber-

ated if sh; went to the palace, she left,

datk forebodings lurking in her heart.

O King, for the last time

A glimpse of Dharnu fa all iseeK

And then we shall bd
gotalhye never to miet.

She was taken to the dungeon where
Dhannu was imprisoned. And who vas

guiiding hint hit his wickci. greedy

bitfhci? Whuiferinshvuldjuiiicclake?
Unbeknownst to the guard. Rimjha
pulled Dill live wooden*' which she hud

hidden within the folds of her clcak.

and struck the brother, killing him in-

stantly. before anyone could prevent

it. the spirited little woman killed her-

self. Dhoimu was now ficc. With one

sweep, he picked up the bloody
woadsawand fought the guardswho by
now had swamed into the dungon.
But Dhannu wap detested inspirit ind
all thestrength went out olhirn. I ledied

fighting.

Ai.d when the ling vaw the death of
Dharnu

He ordered that tht secret ofhis

courage be ditcovered
His heart they weighed

Five seers no less.

So, mother ofDharnu. do not cry

Have no fear

AViw ihty are immortal, ynur chil-

dren so dear. •

fyidiii Mehrouu li. bus graduated

from Miranda House. Delhi
University and ispresentlydoing j

Course h Garment Manufacturing
atNJI-7.

Illustrations:Ajiaap Kumulh
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SAKHI SARWAR

FROM 1 Hh NORTH WHS I

Sakhi Sarwar & Dani Jatni
This is (jiiitc a modern legend. It »uv narrated by

the ‘latnbardar’or headman of the village of
Lcndeke in the F/rozpur District

.
who claimed

tobetheson oftheboy whom Sarwar raisedfrom
the deadfor Dani. Setyed Ahmed Sakhi Sarwar

Saltan iMkhdata, usually known as Sarwar or

Sakhi Sarwar is the most popularsatm ofmod-

em Punjab. He is a typical saint end belongs to

that dess oj Sufi ascetics who settled in the

neighbourhood ofMultan between the I lilt and
13tli centuries. His shrine is at Sigaha, at the

foot ofthe Sulaiman mountains
,
at the entrance

of the Sakhi Sarwar Pass in the Dera Ghazi
Khan District, a spot eminently calculated to

foster an austere life. A crowdedfair is heldthere
every Baisakh (April- May), attended by all sorts

and classes of Punjabis, both Hindus end

Muslims. The shrine is kept up by hereditary

‘muja wlrs ' or attendants andby wandering bards
who sing thesaint's praises end collectpilgrims

from allparts. Thepresent tale, verymuch a part

offolklore, is putt of the Sakhi Sarwar cycle.

Saints end holy men are still a living power in

India and miracles arc worked all around as a

mclter of daily occurrence and of not much
wonder. Thefolk poem is hardly dead but the

wandering bard is becoming so.

RETOLD BY R.C.TEMPLE

True Mailer ofall power

!

May our God throw acurtail overour sins !

He riot eloeth whatever he liketh:

Who hath thwarted his desire?

He gtvtth and rakerk away:
Master amt Giver of life:

Indie eighty fair lakh of lives

Cod hath given tusunanee !

Samar dwell in the mountains.

And gave sops in cbun'n
.

Making whole the blind and leprous:

If there was pain, he pa itmm
There are a hondredcastes in Hu tribes:

He joinedfollower amlfollower together
At they used'O be /tom tie beginning.

W>o has thwarted hi; desire !

Twelve veins ofwedded life had passed.

Ant Dani prayed to the saint.

God gave Dani a son,

And Made her a follower ofsaints:
Maimg ready a thank; offering

Dani called a laid a/Sell-war.

When the hard came he sang his song and news of ii

reached Dam's husband who was a follower of Gun
Naiak. He call* home ai once and was very angry with

Liant. He said

“Thou shall not take his name again".

And he threatenedDani
He took Deni and thrust her inside

And he threatened her at tie threshold

Thrust itutde si'e cried aloud,
" O Saint, listen to my complaint

Thou shouldstpreserve the honour ofIkyfollower.

"

Dhalron tic Dread* toher Sarwar .he Saint sent at once.

Bhairon the Dread auntforthwith;
Came jiul aviakcii.il all the sleepers

;

The younger and the older brother, uni the whole
household

The Dread One seized and handed.

The day broke, and all the night had passed.
They uU sat down end mode excuses:

A: break ofday she mule preparations.

And sent quicklyfor sugar and ghee.

Making dried cakes she bed them in her ctt.ihes
rs * r » e r\e < i .

“ do you together to the Holy Saint",

Said the household.
Taking their leave they wentfron their home.
Makingfood for the way. tied in their clothes.

And encamped In the city of the Guru"

lMthtt\U2«Hn 101.1



And sojourned together.

Aa uprightly, speak sweetly f

The li:hr of Wigctha hath ever jtj(/ne /

Afar two sox* each be granted to all

At Stirwar's xhme /

Beating drum and sounding timbrels
The drum of/tv fordSarwar.

Gem.; to,ether they reached nem Mutun.
The shrine ofSaiwar.

When they reacted Multan, Dani. seeing there, ionic very
hcnntilul dothes and odicr excellent llnnjs mid to hcrwlf,
•'If) buy something like theseand take then hoire and give
tliem to my companion*, they will he very pleased in their

hears. Butwhat can 1 do ? I have but twenty one gold pieces
for tire offering to Sakhi Sarwar and the necessarv expenses
for tnc way. One plan is certainly possible.

Suppose I keep back from these, twenty one gold pieces
Dim

.

CTOSS*d ,lw TilBmu R ver
-
Sakhi Sarwarto

try her (for v knew from lhe first that Dam hod kept bock

/
\half ofher offering for some purpose of her own. and had
'V Iready tecomedishonourable).sent hisminister Bhniron

'\m
,he Hc,y

‘
10 Dani dis$'"'cd as 3 Brahmin And he.

i \ iL join' ioix.it i-:-v. I:.

1 \ IB h,m said. "All the way I hu'e beer, roblxd by the

jflk
fBB • ••

-
1, lii

aKjy Wm Bgftk J jgfi*

&raW0®li\ *§& ft$gD

which I have brought for Sakhi Sarwar, with half of them,
lean buy presents for mycompanioned relations.” Sothe
actedwith anevil intent and Sakhi Sarwar considered her to

be dithonourablc.

There is nofathoming ofdie Samis:
The,- arc bur then our gfon

Ghauns Buhauldin.’" Scinr of rite whole world.

The whole world worships.

They worshipped and cooked thei'food
And plantedtheirgag and halted

Tins’ crossed the Timnu at Royal S/ddliu

Ant/Saiwor waspleased with the pilgrim,.

From Host Khan they went to Wudawar
And worshipped Saint Dhalo.'Sarwar't brother.

W gave nothing and pushtd him away. Then
Sakhi Sarwar went himself to Dani disguised

b; as a Saycd and he got the same answer is

Bhairon the Holy Being displeased at these
things, Saktii Sarwar slew her son as the coil-

ing song will relate.

They came to Dhoda's shrine.

Where the pilgrims distributed sugar:
There Dhodasits hiding conn, hearing the

prayers ofthousand.'.
They came to Raw's nee"

Where Sonar caracoled his nore Kakki
.

Sonw were sleeping, seme were .vrfrrng.

Seme meditated on gad.
Six hours ofthe night hadfiussetl.

God sent tie Angel of Death
The Angel of Death seized one1 horned the

I

boy:

Distress came upon the Dry's body.
And his neither got i/;> and coated him :

Quickly got up Dari
And gave the bo,' her breast

From between Dari's two hands

r Die bayfell dead,
leaving thepud trees early they came to the

Springs.

And the pilgrimi washed with joy:
Gring in a corner by the hank

Dam went and washed her bos.

nrfYrWi v«_ll i»v*
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SAKHI SARWAR

When Dani saw that the hoy was dead she dd not wish
to let It tic Known, lot site hud uidertaken this journey
because of the jay of the birth of her boy Her husband and
km worecertainto gotangry (or coining oil this wiy and they

would think that Sakbl Sarwar was f»l se. So Dannuldnoone
ofhei sorrow, and going apart into a comer, batied herself

an J batlicd the child tco, just for show, and wrapped him up
inner clothes When tie waiting and bathing was over, the

bard of her fanily cane to her aid said. " 1 have been a

servant it your family for years ai*i I ha»e no cow. so my
children get neither trilk. nor cure nor ghee. 1 am in dire

straits and so I make a petition to grant me a cow " Then
answered Dunl," When my Jesire shall be tUiltlled. than l

will give you a buffalo instetxl of a cow as a present ’’'Then
nntwered the bard. “What <ie-.ire is Is ft you' Plenty- is in your

house and the child you wanted Snkhi Sarwar has granted
you."

When sic heard this, Dani held Iter mouth as Sie feared

to let the news cf her sin's death pass her lips.

Then Dcvu ^enr to Samar and said.

In this brtniifnl building and dome
Thf people come to worship dice

Thai the praises ofthe follower"' may he recorded

Who iiuili it.

To the pilgrim who no fen the first time.

Same/- sitting andbecoming a wader,

Diamonds, pends, rallies, jewels

Ho/h the Saint offered in trade.

When much of the night had been passed in pciying. Un-

people went offto their own homes, but Dani hie herself in

a corner of the shrine, and the atteidant, thinking that the

slmnc war empty, shut the doit andwent away
.
When Dani

saw there was no One in the shrine and that the door of the

shr.nc was shui,she went mil iikI satdown and speke to him

She placed the bo\ at his feet

And addressed herpetition to Sarwar
Greet' victories hoth Sarwargained:

She placed the Soy inside in an empty space.

Dani:

Listen, thou son ofZaindubUdin:

I married into a Sikh's home
Ms hufluetd '> family ore Sikhs and sttungen "diihliet

Seizins thy " ! d/r come.

1} in did them di'/ip/xiim me
H>e> wiltsupport me n funite .’

Sarwar:
In thefuture, good deeds milbring salvation:

The bad cannot nix with the good.
It it he a pain I can cure it.

But who has restored the dead t<> life

?

Hunt:

Hold. Saint

!

n hydost thou vex me
Thou didst /take the dryfinest green

lii die coldest month ofJanuary.
The won nee broughtforth fr.ii 1

Sarwar:

Ml the people ofthe forest

together made petmen to ike saints;

God heard theirpraytr:

Ard the wan nee hroighlforth front.

Dani:
Listen, babbler:

The fakirs are the kids oflie flock:

Made whole they wete resitted to their mothers;
hto the heads and hoofs and skins

Who had put life ?

Sarwar
They were three hundred aid seen men of god

Mo rand ofmine was there.

Coming together thefakirs made a ptaser:

God heard it ondground h
Dani:

All Saints are great.

Art thou less saint than dies ?

Thereis nonefalse than thou ?

Show me come good pkm .

H/iv hcsi thou /nit away ms desire ?

A i*l Dani said. ' Naina, the Dyer’* was of low cayie His
cow died from a blow from his bundle of clothes and he
rcMOicd the cow hi life And Dhannn, die Jut’ nude God
himself to appear from a stone. What, at thou not equal to
inch men ns shew ?Then answered Sarwar,

The king seized Nana the Dyer;
He went ou'Slde la slay aim;

Hit bread and water were \tt mixed:
He restoredthe cr.se to life and was saved:

F.lse he had been in trouble;

The actions of Dhanna Bhagar were holy.

Nama restored the de al cou to li ft:

!a the vm cold month ofJanuary
He bathed seventy units:

Befere the gate rfthe king

He loosed die calf ami made him suckle.

HliP'F s*i? vh ir i*>»s
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PARABLES

Saying rhis. cl>e Saint spnnkled some of his own >oly
water over Dani.She became insensible and Salhi Sarwar
began himself to repeat the morning prayer:

When compassion entered int« Suntar’s mind.

Then he went to me thrrne ofGod
Before Goi he node hapetition.

" That alone art the giver ofgifts!"

And he made this quotation fion the Quran.

"My good report is with thee. Ifthe child does not live

then will dishonoar be ta me. end if lie livethen will hoiour
be to me.”

God. lit my rci/nrst.

Sent that angel quickly:

When life entered into the child

The child began toplay.

When the attendant, in the morning, opened the doer of

Sakht Sarwar’s shrine. Dani had recovered from her swoon.
Wheisheaw the attendant, she ran quietly by another way
But she knew that her child was alive again. The attendant
saw a child playing about inside and to he took it in his arms
and called cut, ’“Who leit a bo> in the shrint all night?” And
Dani. hearing the call, came at once ind said.

M The child is

mine !“ Thrn laid the tKtcndmt.

Lilten, thoufool and idiot

'

Const you show me any marks ofthe child

Dani:
Kings in his ears and crooked silver beads.

Golden rings in his ears'
Cheerfully hast thou granted my desires.

Thou saint ofNigeha

!

When Dam gave the signs and narks of the child, the

attendant gave the child back.

Dam 'sfriends became pressing;

Dani' s friends atked qaestiors:
" Tell us the whole truth

.

What chance hath happened’"

Dani:
The day we came to theber tree.

God called my sou to his presence.

Igave and distributed elms, sir:

A thanksgivingfor mv son. su-.

Good hath teen thy deed. Sarwar.

Thar brought the son to Ids mother !

NOTES.
• Blitirava. it Shiva, treated always IS S3i»*'* meuenger.

ttumlijld. Uic lilyuf Ouu timid, I. In Annual J»UK».
* * The grew taint c< Multan, Shells BalmuIilinZitaru.

1 2(0

a n
* Satwu’t blather, lie u buned m EtlgMid but trn i stirine at Vad«.
*-* Run. vanoi Samar. The tree wai tvr.

*-*- Ua tlaru.a in tb: limcol AuruiiL'Kb.

** Nimdcv. ifte cekbratod Fhagul aaJ poei.

• iMurnia urarii, hex c< a very pupilar ufc

Uhstration: Aril

Tales & Parables Of Sri

Ramakrishna
The ebstnise ideas ajreligion andphiloso-

phy have a greater appeal when clothed in

homely imagery. Saints and seers through

the ages ha ve usedtheparabletopreach their

message to the commonpeople. The parables

ofSri Ramakrishna are based on his own or

others’ experiences, yet the mystic way in

which they are narrated give them a unique

stamp.

THE PANDIT
WI 10 COULD NOT SWIM

nee tevera'. men were crossing the Ganges in a

boat One of them, a pandit, was making a great

display of his erudition, saying tha: he had stitded the

Vedas, th* Vedanta and the six systems of philosophy
He asked a fellow passenger, "Do you knew the

Vedanta?' "No, revered sir" ‘'He Satrkhyu and the

PaanjatdT "No. revered sir." "Have you r;ad no
philosophy whatsoever?” *No. revered sir.' The

pundit continued to hold forth on his accomplishments
with cite others sitting in silence vhen i great Storm
arose and the boat was about ta sink . The passenger said

io the pur,dlt, "Sir, can you swim?" “No", replied the

purdit. The pastenger said .'I don’t know SamUtya or

ihc Paranitda, but I can swim."

What will a man gain by knowing many scriptures?

The one thingnwdfu) is to know hew to cron* the river

of the woild Gad alone is real, all else is illusory.

LORD NARAYANA AND HIS
SELF-DEFENDING DEVOTEE

O nce Lakshmi and Narayana were seated in (heir

abode, Va kunta. when Narayana suddenly stood
up. Site atked, “Lord, where are yougoing?" Narayana
answered: "One of m; devotees is in great danger. I

mutt save him." With these words, lie left but only to

return immediately. Lakshrai said, “Lord, why have
you returned so soon V Naravana smiled and said:
"The devetee was going along the road overwhelmed
with love for me. Some washermen were drying
cloCtcs on the grass. Ir his preoccupation, the devotee
walked oxer the grass, whereupon the washermen in

their anger, chased him and wore about to leal him with
their slicks. That’s why I ran out toprotcc: him* “But
why have you returned T Narayana laug*ed arvi said.
’’

I siw the devotee himself picking up a brick to throw
at them. So I came back.” •

rH£(.wNoi wntt i»>
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THE EPIC OF PA BUJ

I

TRANSLATED AND
RETOLD BY
JOHN D. SMITH

D handal Kaihor had lour children.

two boys (Buro and Pibuji) and
two girls (Sono and Pemu). When l>c

died, both his sons sel up court in (heir

villose of Kolu: but Pabnji was a 2nd

incarnate, born rot fronDhandal ' s wife

but from a celestial nymph who had

promised him that when he was twelve

ycarsoldshc would reiurn tohirn inthe

roim of a mare for blm to ride He had

four companiors: Chando and Dhcbo.
two brothers ot whom Dhebo a

colossus with an insatiable appetite for

food, drink and opium, and immensely
aggresshe; Sal i Solanki the augurer;

anJ Haxraal the Rabari herdsman.
nouji s nnt exploit was to right

the Khinchis wlowcrtcncrcachingon
hi; borders andtreatitg him and Burn

arrogantly. In the. corrsc ol the light

Jirdrao Khinchi's father waskilled To
try to prevent a blood-feud Pabuji and

PABUJI KA PHAD

:^ CMn

“The admirationfor great doing lies deep in the human
hear! and comforts and cheers even when it does nut stir to

emulation. Heroes art the champions ofman 's ambition to

pass beyond the oppressive limits of human frailty to a fuller

and more \ivid life...

"

Bowrc

I
' • * ’

KJs “ i «-B.
1

.

—

db&r?
('•*' ;/x-

V
;
tr*

k Yrc

^ Fie tpr: of Pabuji is an oral tplc ir the

Rajasthani fanguage whu.k ij performed (o

^ t!\e present day in he State of Rajasthan.

. "
. .

Pabty'i h revered as a great hero throughout

.£*. ' Rajasthan
,
bur more important, he is also

* worshippedas an incarnategodbymanyefthe
*• nfr

~
'

gossiping villagers ’ not merely ir the desert

y West bur also n? the fertile East. This claim to

& *

'

[

‘ '
*

r

’

-
. js;- divinity is not exceptedby highercaste Hindus

k ££ axd Pabuji is not served by Brahmins the

^r. rv
i

* priest# rfthe official Hindu duties. Insteadhis

priests. Bhopes . are draw* from the Nayak

Caste which is one ofthe Scheduled Casus ofRvastfwn It is important

to stress that thecultofPabuji lies squarelyon the Littleside ofthe uneasy

divide between Great and Lrtle Traditions.

Pabuji lived in the village ofKdu - in that village are to befound the

only conventional tenpies b him Since many of his worshippers the

Rubarisfur instance. art tu/ruids and since Paboji i.\ a \rastprjl here, (he

temple viiits the worshippers. The Bhopas are itinerant and carry their

temples in the form ofaphad. a cloth /Minting about 15feet in length

Having arrived at a village or town, the Bhopa erects his 'temple*,

shortly after nightfall. It is a holy object and various ritual roles hare to

be obsened.

It is neverpossibleforthe Bhopa to sinj the wholefantastic story - the

assembledaudience wit! request himforthis or that episode. Usually. Ms
wife hoick an oil lamp to illuminate details of the painted phad in the

darkness During so/rw xnrtgt the Rhnpn will dance. tbs h*JJf round his

ankles jiegling and hn red rope swinging about him He plays afiddle

coiled tlu retvarhatta The padhs are paisted byjoshi Chitrakars .

ncEYE^vccn »v»
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buro g^vc Khinchi tlteir si<»er Pema in

marriage. Butin fact he remained hos-
tile- and hi* hostility »as brought 10 a

lead when Pabuji tccureJ from the

Chanran LadyDovalfan incarnation of

the Goddess). the fine blackmare Kesar
Kalami. on whom Khinchi had set his

lean. The mare was, i«fcourse. Pabuji* s

mother retuned to him. la exchange
for the marc. Pabuji promised to pro-

Bure's daughter, and he accepted. But

Kelan’s parents were furcely opposed
tu any such wedding, anj so I’iDijt set

up a subterfuge instead. At his instiga-

tion, Gogo tumed himself into a ven-

omous snake and conceded himself in

the jarden and when Kelam can-*

there to swing, he bit hrr on the little

linger, live curers were unabte to do
anything for her, but Pabuji Slid that

Sodhi princess Phubanti saw Pabuji

aril fell in lovewith him. PabujiCOntin-
ued on his way: he triumphed in an

encounter with Dcvrarayan, and was
sum abk 10 hand over the slic-camels

toa delighted Kelam and return honve
to Koln Rut rv>w h* a vi*ed

ding-preposa] from fluilvarti’s father.

A: first he tried to avoid it. and even

when lie capitulated aid accepted i he

gee*

The marc Kexir Kalami is bronchi ro

P</bu)i

tect Deval from Khinchi's raids

Thci he set off <n his exploits: he

overthrew Mirza Khan, the cow-killing

kutgofPatan. md then wentto bathe in

tie hols lake of Pushkar to Cleinsc

himselfofthe sin ofbloodshed. Whilst

lit sv,is taihlng his foot slipped, aid he

was saved from drow li ng b< the snake-

god Gogo Chuthan. A* a rc-aid Pabuji

olfered him thchandrf his nkce Kelam.

I'mbu Bhqn> sings, plays the

rmvw tov;/A/i

Pobegi canvases "iih Cogo on He stepi

an Pusbkae Lcke

she could be cured by tying an amulet
in Grgo’s name. provided that sin- was

then married to him. The cure worked
and the wedding had to so ahead.

Daring the wedding-ceremonyvari-

ous people gave easily presents to

Kelam; when his turn came. Pabuji

said. I shall plunder she-camels fron
Havana, die deiiimi king of Ldika. to

give you.’ Everyone laughed, for cam-
els were th.*n unknown in Rajasthan

and Lanka was known to be impreg-

nable And when Kelam readied her

husbind's Lome her in-laws launted

her nercileisly So she sent a ktter tn

Pabuji imploring him to carry out his

promise. He sen! one of his men.
Hcuinal. to Louk.i to reojmvoitre, and
Harm.il. disjiii sed IS a yogi (holy man),

managed loget lie information diev

needed, andalso obtai nec physical evi-

dences of the she-camels. all this de-

spite being mistrusted urd ill - treated

by the inhabitants of Lenka Then he

return'd to Kolu wiih his news, and

they all set off to raid Lanka The;
crowd the >ea by P.tbuji’s power and

rouwkd up Ravana’s shc-came Is; then

they ilitl battle with Rnvana and hit

army and defeated (hem. Pabuji him-

self killing Ravann with his speat

On their way ta give the captured

shc-cimels to Kelam they had 10 pass
through l market 11 Sindh, and lere the

Hoiviotencouners mo iWrcfea on bis

wnv in Lenka

Ctmscd farther delay by insisting that

saffron bo obtained to 3yc the garments
of the men w ho travelled ir his wed-

ding-procession - which resided in an
all-out war with Lakkliu Pathan, the

Owner ot the saffron. 3m at Iasi he set

off back to Uatarkot to be married.

Deval. tu whom he hid premised his

protcuim. mi ipped tiiai on (he wavand
critd to persuade him to stay.or at least

to leave some of hie m;n bob nd. but he

refused, promiiing that if she needed

h i m he would come instant I y.even ifhe
were sitting insde tin weddng-pavil-

ion Thin the wedding-procession
started off oncemore, but as they trav-

elled (hey observed c number of bad
omens. Preparations foi tite wedcing
went ahead silWOthly; but before the

ceremony itself was even complete
Deval arrived in the form of a bird in

sa> that Khincbi had stolen her cattle

Pabuji insisted on abandoning the

wedding.n order to ride in pursuit he
severed tie bridal knot with Ins swird.

and gave his bi ice a patrol which win Id

tel Iter what became ir him. He r«xte

bask to Kolu with his men. and after

SOBIC slight dahly sot sut in pursuit of

live Khirlcliis. leaving only DhebO be-

hind asleep. Deval woke Dhebo up and
sen him out too. and he soonovertook
Pabuji. Ter when his loisc tired from

endless galloping, he picked it up :tvd

nitr^r vn?\v4 miu)
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<te bird*. Then l>e drew his bell light,

androde on
i
and soon hecaight upwith

Khinchi. Single-handed he destroyed

Khinchi's whole irmy, until only
Kiiindii himself wjh left alive, and nc

was about to kill him too when Pabuji,

who ha.l arrived cn the battlefield.

Slaved his hand: ‘If you till him you
make my sister. Pema a widow * They
freed Khinchi. and set off la giveDeval
back her cattle. On the way, when

put it uidei his arm and ran on. Then
disaster befell him Vultures began (a

circle over him. and he is usual told

them to be patient ( i shall satiate yoi
s*ith the vital organsoftheKhindiis!"',:

hut these vultures were na content, and
told hint they wished to eat his own
(lesh. L'ticbo was ainan of such noble

character that he could refuse no rc-

que-it, m he disembowelled liiimclffix

opium*box. where he had put it as a
jotc; then she complained that hercanle

were thirsty and told Pobiji to water
item - but when be tried to do so he
found that all the water in the. well had
been swallowed on Dcval's inuruc-

tiens by a geni: named Susiyo Ar. He
Struck th: geni? through tte head with

his spear and watered the cattle. but by
tin time he had finished doing all this

The Blu/ti coon st Joisalnter

Khinchi had been able to cnlis: the

support cthis uncle Jaisingh Bhat
. and

was ridirgon Kolu with a Bhuti army.

Thrrc was a great battle, in which
Fahuji aid Khinchi came face to tacc.

Pabuji sad. •Khinchi, take my sword
and give me your whip: my body call*

not fall to a blow from your sword.'

They exchanged weapons, hut at first

Khinchi did nothing, so Pafcujt goaded
him into fury by whipping him. and

whCli she saw the massacre of the

Rathors' end wlcn shc-awoke the news
wot confirmed by a camel-rider, who
brought her tte turban of her dead
husband Similarly in Umnrkot
Phulvanti heard the news From her par-

rot, whichthended. Then all rhewimen
prepared to become son (i.e. to follow

their husbands mo death by mourting
me runeril pyre). Bu: Buro’s widow
wasadvanced i r pregnancy, and before
becoming salt *lic louk a knife uiW CUI

out from ncr body a male child. She
named him Rupnaih. and had him sent

to her mother’s home in Gimar to be

looted after

Riipntr.h grew up in ignorance of
his origins, but one day when he was
twelve years old he encountered Devol,

and persuaded ter to tell him the truth

TIktii he «.as consulted by desire to

take revenge or, Khiichi In the dis-

guis-ofaboly nun he wenct>Khin<rii'x

place, and his aunt Pema (Khinchi's

wife) told him how to avoid the traps

and ravage animilswith which Khinchi

guarded himself He was successful in

doing this,and thus cainc into the rcom
where Khinchi vas asleep He awoke
him cold hill) who he was, and then

beheaded him Pema ;hen asked him
for Khinchi’s hind so ihul iho cculd

become sett wit a it; bit Rupnath told

her that sh: would have in writ a little

before he could return it to her. Then he

went off with it back t> Gimar. where

Pabuji ascends to bcuveii

Pabuji offeree Dbebo some opium.
Dhebo revealed that he was
disembowelled, and died.

Pabuji and his remaining men now
returned the cuttle to Decal, but she
kepi muling objections (list she said

he: favourite bull-calf wa« missing
hut if woe discovered inside Dtebo's

Xn/math kills Khimtj

Khinchi muck hack it him with the

swetd Instantly.apalaiquiniame from
heaven ar.l took Pabuji away with his

mare After this. Pafetiji’s men were

wiped outquickly. the last to fall feeing

Bury, wlu nad tits head cut Oft by
Khinchi.

Buro's wife hud u irniblc Oleum hi

Itup’btli pn**nto Khineki'j

headft Pabyi'i cum
he u*cd il !» a bo I for i game lliul ion

all the way from Gimar to Kolu end
back Finally, with one blow of his hoi.

be seat It to Khinchi's place for Pema to

becoJic sail. Then, his mission accom-
plished, Ire becameagenuitieholy man.
living on a sandhill near Bikaner, where
Ire is still worshipped today. •

:»! KVI1M4>? Vd.ll l*»)
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THE EPISODE OF THE MARE

Pabuji was seated in his court a: Koli;

is he >ai there Lori Paboji raised the matter of

torses Chando my chieliain, we have travelled

round the foir borders of the eath;
but we have not found i hor&i for fttbu ji to

ride.

Chando my chieftain, the Lady Deval has teen

to the far shore of the seven seas.

Deval has brought back horses of high price

Chando my chieftain, I was sleeping at night in my court

at Koli;

tn my dream I sported with Deval's stare Kesar Kalanu

Chando my chieftain. fa>ten saddles on our five horses!

We shall go and become Deval’s beloved guests.'

Pabuji and his companions mounted their five torses;

they set out md went to become Deval's beloved guests.

So let us see whether (Icy go 10 the lady Deval* i place

and wha happens there.

Pabuji and his companions mounted their tive torses;

they set out »nd went to become Deval's beloved guests.

It was past midnight, shining with stars;

Pabuji shone on the road as the night passed.

Day broke, pale dawn came in the land;

at the break of day he paid his respects to Deval.

The courtiers of the goddess Deval were seated proudly;

m tho crowded as»mbly-room Pabu;i were and paid his

respects.

The lacy Deval asked Lord Pabuji what simple matter was
on his mtnd:

‘O Pabuji, tell me what is on your mind!
On what great businew have you conic as Dcvul’s

guests*'

Pabuji answered. ‘Lady Deval. the spotless Sun-god with

his rising rays disposes of serious business;

Lady Deval. in this world the spotless Sun-god with his

rising ray» disposes ot senots business;

we have come as your guests on a mine® domestic
matter.

Lady Deval, we have travelled round the four borders cf

the earth.

but we have not fouid a horse fer Pabuji to ride

Lady Deval. you have teen to the far shore of the seven

Deval. you have brought bark horses of high price.

Lady Deval, tell ne what simple matter is on your

mind!

A mare is teetered in tne seventh or your

underground rooms;
show me the marc Kciar Kalami fer me to ride!

Yesterday I was sleeping at night in my court at

Kolu;

in my dream I sported with Kesar Kalami.'

Deval replied, ‘0 Pabuji, do not speak the name of tlx

time Kesar!

Jindrao Khinchi cf Jayai came and tied a thread ;o her

'

Pabuji said. 'Laly Deval. do not (peak rive name of

Khirchi ofJayai 1

He does not rid; within the borders of the Rarhors.'

Deval answered. 'Lord Pabuji. do net speak the name of

the marc Kesar!

Otherwise Kliinclti of Jayai will attack unprotected

Gadvaro.'

Karmal Devon look hold of Keiar’s red bridle;

Chando the chieftain took hold of the nirntp for

Pabuji’sfoot.

Pabuji mounted Kesar;

as he mounted, his brave leading warriors conversed

with him.

Pahuji put his hand on her Hack mane,
placing his other hand on the saddle, be swiftly

mounted.

Fabuji mounted Kesar;

as he mounted, his brave leading warrior conversed with

him.

Tin other horses rased. their hooves besting on lire

earth;

Kesar Kalami shene in the skv

Dhebo the cpium-drinkcr went and stood at the Chaaran

Lady Deval's house and home;

is he stood t>ere he called out to the Chaarin

‘Lady Deval. you have Jone 1 1 in the land;

a palanquin has conic front heaven (01 my lord Pabuji"

Devi answered. 0 Chindo and optum-drlnkcr Dhebc.
offer incenseof bdellium to Ketar;

to the watting of incense Kesar will come down.'

Dhebo the opium-drinker offered nuense of

bdellium to kesar. to the wafting of incense

Kesar came down.

IlhiilratioM:Pabuji Kd
Phutl Dr John SniHi.
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Simple acts offaith, ct times, out-

weigh villainy, however calculated.

This has been simply depicted by a
narrative thatispert ofthefolklore of
Rajasthan.

I
have often wondeied how (he liny villige

o t KccKargaiti became such a green oasis

while being sirrounled by the awesome
Thar d<*i*rl ! Till I heard ihig sior;

Years ago, this village, like any Oliver in

noth-west Ra)2sihan was gripped by a deadl y
and recurring drought. Such was the aridity

that the earth cracked, the local stream be-

tumc a \hy and fearful silver thread. and the

wells bone dry. The sun beat down, scorching

Ihr skins of th? livestock and fe ted ihem
even as they desperately nibbled at the few

scrub grasses that grew in apology.

Naturally, the villagers had no work, no

crops to lend, ao animals to rear Lines of
suffering woe etched on ilxii faoc.s as itey

walked the shilling sands in search of waer
and vegetation The children grew large

tummies indemaciated limbt as their hapless
mailers tried to feed them a watery le»til

soup.

The men or me village decided to leave it

and go to neighbouring towns in search of
work. Whatever they earned wouU go into

Stocking jp on wheal and pulses and meagre
defert vegetables. With the salt which they
bought, great jars of lime w ould b< pickled
Line pickle would ta-tc so well with ruin'

The provisions would be brought on Hie

backs of [hose, oh-so-tall ard rather stupid

looking camels But they were so good. si>

ngit for these patterned sanJs, ever chang-

ing. ever moving.
T here was however, one community tiat

flourished. Hie Chamws or the leather work-
ers. Never did they hove it so good u* in ihc.se

droughts So many animals just died. Hardly
had a cow collapsed with hunger md Thirst,

when they would lift it on a pale with its legs

tied on eitberend, flay delude, tan itand hang
•ton todry. then I n their little workshops. Mg
strung shccs would take shape, curling at live

from tike » |>ig itOuStcicho. Scniow b:rc in ihc

Tintreso: volu mi
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cenrre of the moustache
would be a bit of brilliant

“ pink wool that gave (hem

,
such a royal look. Ibetall,

& handsome men of

t Keelnrgarjh wore them

f with such effect Oh, foil

I drivel
!
Let me get

'Sr back to the story as 1

|

X heard it.

There was Biru,

£v" cur hero, a very fine

j/f looking man withadig-

JS nifed mien. His koftl

( lined eves sometimes
, grew thoughtful and then

wouldcloudover with nos-

talgia Sometimes, unbe-

knownst toanyot*
,
adark,

murky taor would run

down his cheek; as he

thought ofKami i.hisdead
wife. He had fields ard

l two bullocks to plough

\ then).He ludlielpels wlio

t\ earned water from the

|V^> baby cnr.il Now the

droight saw them all

leave, saw his fields

\fijt change to a grim

chessboard. He had

nothing except a little

c I o t h - c ov c red

\\Y bundle of Knmli's
l|l jewels As 9e took

1 them cut from a box

WVA near the rafter, he

1 %\\ felt the uneven
\ rough surface of

MV^Ss hcr bangles, the

almost elfin

fi \tinkle of her

# x
anklet s aid

tne two

% pearls
I ofher

^?Tv1*
1

earrings He could rot possibly carry
them with hits to Mohanpur where he

was promisee a job as a household
retainer. Bui whoshould lie leave them

with tillhe returned after live first show-

ers 0 Someone he could trust and who
wasnotplanting to leave Keekatgarh.

of course Oh yes, Kalua, toe chatnar

!

He was so busy thesedays what with all

those dead animals and all and surely

he had enough money, so he would not

steal proi Kamli’s jewels.

He packedhis little travel bundle in

a red cloth which was once Kcntli’s

sarec. Then he locked uphs houte and
went looking for Kslua. Sure enough
he was out on the land, examiring a

cow the! wia breathing its last.

"Oh re Kalua. f ra offto Mohatpur.

I don't know what a farmer I ike tne will

do as a household retainer, but you

know. I
have a -tonuch to feed' Biru

said "And, Kalua hhai. can you keep

Kamli’s jewels for me till 1 return?
They arc all tic wealth I tave. I know
you are not going anywhere, seeing as

you areso bitty with the animali."

''Kamli’s jewels ! But that's a big

responsibility 1 You know the rules of
tie village

. Youshould give Utcmtu me
ir the presence of ’be Panchayai. It

Stall bv our witnesi", said Kalua as

tley walked rlong Ihe flaky and dry

cinal embankment
•’ Witness0 Who needs one0 Aren't

we frieads? Didn’t we run around to-

gether hi our ctiililliood playing mis-

Chief ? Didn’t I bring you and Nleenu

togetlvr and wasn't I the cWef helperat

your wedding?Whydo we need to talk

about witnesses?" Biru was incredu-
lous.

As they walked they cirnc under a

large Keck.ii tree, it was one of the

oldest trees m the village precincts,

h.iving :h^d rs Insl fi?w thorny

Despite the drought, r.s un> pairs of

leaflets gfcamed bright green Ttere
wore little browr.&carn where the tree’s

resin healed its wouivls when it goi

scorched in the heat of previous

summers and droughts.
" rhcsmallgdden-jel-

low flowers still clungon

vCe desperate y. The narrow.
'v~< stiff leathery pods spoke of

rain and future growth.

6»" Biru I coked up at his

old favourite. It was an old

l-lf/, friend, it was
\5»>" Kalua broke In. "f

sti'l think we nred a vnt-

‘Okay, si tree you insist, let’s ask the

old Keeka' to be one. Mo. iht heat has

not got to me. It's,well, it'sjust that the

trccis alivejust a; you and I arc. so isn't

it ai good any being ? be-

sides. I’mgetting late rnd 1 must leive

soon. or I won’t reach Mohanpur by

nigItfalir Biru said

He openedhis littlecachetofjewels

to show them to Kalua. Kalua wrapped

il back again and tied ii up inhis dh>U
Biiu bid bin udiau and began his long

itudge to Mohanpur
Several months later, when

Keekargarh heard onceagain, the sound

ofpeacocks, when the inky ruin clO»ds

breed dwk a«W rich, and tie first fat

drop of rain fell. Biru returned, as did

his other fellow1 Village men.

Keekargaih once more heard the doom
doom of tae pounding stick is women
cleaned and pounded wheat Chi Iden
ran iround in their nakednessas whiffs

of cool black winds brusied Heir

cheeks. The vilhge was alive as ttey

all knew from when they were

children.

Biru was exhilarated to bt back. He
went to tie chatiar section of the vil-

lage looking for Kalua "Oh re Kalua."

he shouted. Kalua can e out or his but.

In a fit of Happiness Biru hugged h m.
" How arc you, old friend?*

Bini fell Kalaattiffen.
MOh youarc

back”, he said. It wav a sat of cull

Statement Biru said. "Yes. to stay

That being the cise I would like to take

back Kamil's jewels. Thai* you so
much for taking care of their for to ”

•Jow«te? Wlat jewel*? I don't re-

member aiy jewels."

Biiu's inoutli fell open Nothing
more needed to be said. In a flash he

understood whit had happened He
realised like all wise men. that »ny

fllifVF. Ml 1«YH.H



THE WITNESS S5T ^

IP
a law. Yes! V>//*Vo£
TheSaipooch, “

the village -NSS^Vf 4

headman that’* • ?<

whem he must visit.

The Sarpanch heard him out as he

twirled his greying moistache. During
his long life of sixty yeus. he had been

privy to tie most unusual cases This

one seemed to be too simple yet.A case

ofbetrayui. In hi) experience,*oluticn»

often presented themselves. Only he

had to listen carefully. Very carefully

indeed.

He summoned Kalua and w-hile lis-

tening to him, he almost wound his

moistache into a round knot. Kalua
denied his having ever received aiy

jewels from Biro for stfekeeping.

Bitu exploded, "I know I should

have givec him the jewels in front of a

witcess, bat I do have one, a tree!”

The Sarpanch, who by this time was

tryiig to straighten his moustache, w as

unruffled. "Ifyoi had atrcc as witness,

then go get its testimony".

AndsoBiru made fer the old Keekar

tree It stoed there stoically, its branches

bursting here and there in little green

pin points. Biru walked along the now
«ct canal embankment and Mood co-

der his old favourite, turban upturned

in his hand in supplicxion aid com-

plete faith,

"Oh dear friend. Kamli'sjewels are

with Kalua. you enow that, don’t you ?

I ha>'e full faith in you, so help me to

pro>c him wrong in from of the

Panchayat You are pan of this land in

rail! ne and plenty Youhave witnessed

the joys end sorrows of Kcckargirh
frora as long back as 1 remember. You
h/// be in> witness, won’t you?"

What Biro dd not see was a liiile

spng of tiny green leaves that fell into

his turban

Meanwhile, back at the Sarpanch’

s

house, Kalua wastriumphant.That silly

fool, who does he think he’s kidding?

rpxg

Pooh! j tree indeed!

The Sarpanch lcoked at him care-

fully. His moustache had turned into a
knot again.

“Kalua. tkis Bin, why is he taking

such a dashed long time? Du you chink

he got cold feet and went back home?"
"No sir”, replied Kalua. "Let him

lake his time. After all, does he net have

10 go at far at ihe old Keekar tree near

the carvil embankment ?Awitness, my
foot'"

TheSarpcnch’s moustache twitched

violently with the impact of what he

knew was lie evidence couched in

Kalua's statement. Howinhcavcisdid
Kalua know that Biru had gone to that

particular tree near the canal embank-
ment? The answer was obvious. Biro’s

tree w;s the witness!

The Panchayat was summoned All

the Chamars of the village were present

in full strength. The Sarpanch oiled his

moustache irto nne needle points for

the occasion and wore his specially

holder«d dhoti. Slowly, Ic presented

the case to the gathering At the point

where Kalua betrayed his owa self

regarding the whereabout! of the tree,

me Sarpanch raised his voice a hit to

deliver the impact of th: evidence.

Kalua had lot* A hiss of disapproval

rose from the crowd, especially from

the Chanur section Kaluawas made to

acknowledge the crime and hand over

the bundle ofjewes back to Biru.

Bira ros< with excite mem and

walked gingerly towards the little

bundle lying right in the middle of the

Panchayat circle. With trcrablinghands

he opened it. Yes, all Kamli’s jewels

were there ! The bangles, the tiny an-

klets and the pearl earring! And what
was that IittJe brown thing peeping

from
in between «
the two banslcs Ti
? Biru picked it %
up between his

two fingers - a

little dried sprig Xl
with tiny leaves wji

Need I tell yon »
which tree they^
were from? And ^
then, how did ?
Kcckargarh be-

come so green?

Kalua'sptnish-

ment was the

vilUge'sgain.

He was rradc

to plant over a

hundred trees

as recom-
pense for his

betrayal of /

Biru. It

In course (A
of time biru fQ
succeeded if*
out present

Sarpanch and V
probablydenltwrh V

cases just like this. •)
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THOMAS CANA

CHRISTIAN FOLKLORE FROM KERALA

THOMAS CANA
RETOLD BY
CHUMMAR CHOONDAL

T homas Cana is the greatest bene-
factor of die Malabar Christians.

He is alsj said to have been die Prime
Minister of Cheranan Perumal. the

Emperor of Malabar
The tradition of the St Thomas

Christiansof Malabar has it dial. while

ilneir church was in achaonc condition
for want of bishops and leaders, the

Thomas.

All these, aftera safevoyage, landed

in Cianganore in A f> <4S. and “ihe

people of the Kottakkayal community
and the Christians called Dhariyakkal

of the sixty-four families", all came
together and received them and jc-

knowledge.) Mtu Joseph from Jerusa-

lem. heir Bishop. And tlic altarsof the

Church were properly maruged by

Tomma (Thomas).

He obtained from the Emperor land

and high sticial privileges, as well as

copper-plate docnmcnl to tliat cifcct.

BishopofIfrahai (Ettessa) was asked in

a dream whether he was not sorry for

the distress aid ruin of the flock in

Milatxu which die Apostle bad canted

by his death The Bishop then lokl this

dream to die Cudiolieos of Jerusalem,

who. iri lunsuliation tvitli the wise men
of the place, determined to send Tho-
mas Cana die honourable merchant
residing in die city,

information.

Hesetsai I
aid landedinCrangaoore

(Kndungallur). where he found certain

Christians wearing crosses hanging

from then necks. I laving gathered from
Ukiii ditir pa>t history aid infmned
Uia diey were surely m need of bish-

ops. In soon loaded ids vessel wldi

what pepper aid other merchandise he
civild procure, huvtt'nrd home* :iml de-

livered the strange news to the

Cadioliois of Jerusalem.

Subsrquemly. with die permission
of Yustadius. Patriarch of Antioch, die

Cnduilims scut with his blessings to

Milabar. Joseph. Bishop of Odessa,

wrcral rricsts and deacons mid igreat

many men. women and children —
loir hundred and odd in all—under die

leadership of the merchant Kinayi

Hie 72 Lich social privileges which
Ibonus Cma obtained from die Eni-

perot are used even today. Besides

dicsc. lie get IS lew cases, tike bathers

carpenters, bnw-maken. bards toddy-

tappers, etc
,
toservo tbcChriitionsoid

be utiler tteir special protection from

die molestation of other castes. Tho-
mas. themerchant prince, is alsosaid to

have presented tie Emperor with cine

null (measure eapieity. jIkiiii20cu.ini

ofpreciousstones for his crown, and to

have Ivrlpni him with money in his

battles.

1 Ere arc authentic spec linens ofibe

special titles and privileges which Tho-

mas Cana and the Si. Thonus Chris-

tians of Malabar obtained by die

Emptror s letter patent < 1 > die title of

die Emperor'd Own Merchant. 2)

seven kind' ofmusical instnnients. I f I

paliuijuin. (4>elerlKinf.(5I bodyguards.

(6) Oodi for waiting along upon, 1 7)

royal umbrella, (8) lingual cheers by
women. (9) lamp lit by day. CIO! im-
pels and (11 ) medals besides others,

from the punaphemnlin of procession

.

Hrrc arc some literal translations of

songs related to Thomas Caiu sum! by

die ardent Christians of die land.

mEEYtNO.2 v.T.' |»JfJ
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IHOMASCANA

THF, SONGS smc person
A/til Kimyi Ttmwtan nuide up Ills

mind lo go
Scxenty-rvofamilies go on toil’ll die

ship;

There habtnmt. pnests and dea-

cons:

And Sheet are 400 persons, including

men and women.

By the blessing of Ifie Caiholicos die

ship sails through the sea.

The seashore is thronged
with people shedding tears.

The ship sails through the wires of
the red sea and tin bluet sea

Mahodevar ofthi Malabar
king w’US sighted and

forthwith ihe sails

we u> furl/d

Theforeigner, Thoinai Canaww iff?

Kim and received land:

Jhe noble city and church were

finished.

those who heard cf this same
as<l enured thefori.

Saw ihe good Unman Mar Joseph
and received his blessing.

< 1 >

When ofyore to migrate 10

Malankara

The gentleman Thwunan Ktnan

essayed Verily.

The king s sons belonging to seventy

twofamilies -

Those good citizens, four hundred.

Embarked by the grace -ifthe

Cuthotcos - Verity

Theforeigner who came entered

Cranganvre,

Ht enteted, and when he visited tie

Client king, in plenty

He presentedgold end coral and

pearls and obtained the country

He cane, ai an auspicious lime

erdcavi ured, and gained Ids end -

Verily

That his greatness may be manifest in

all Ihe world around

Hr gave him narks cfhonour - Ihe

fiveflok band, the eighteen easier.

The horn, theflute, the peacock

featherfen. ihe conch the canopy
Verity,

Tie gold crown and ill otter good

ort'amems.

He gave him n\arks of honour the

walking-cloth, the daytime lamp.

The se\en kinds of royal r/uskal
in.’iruntents. and three lingual cheers

- Verily.

Drums end lingual cheers and alt

good poiep

The king will
i
pleasure, gave.

And all these did Thomman Kinat

accept Verity

Hi goi also iht copperplate deed

fittingfv engraved.

The marks ofhonour which ihe

Kings King gave

Lentfor all the Jays of ihe existence

of the s',in and the noon - Verily

Ter all ike day> ofthe existence of
the sue anil rnoon

To pr.ach Hi religion to Coroman-
del and Malabar

Men wen appointed in good
Mytayore

To ireach the religion except in

Coromindcl

The Tarisas {Christians)failed, and
Bagudau (Bagdad) heard ofit.

The Caiholicos w:u Sony and his

heart grew wearv
In all the eight firearms—in

Pandya's Und. and in Coromasdet
ard in China

The scie truth was spread according
to the way of St. liuvnas.

May Zests help those who did so!

The Caiholicos atd the Tampans
(monks) were all sorry.

Who will new go to rime to govern

Malankara (Malabar?)

One from these seared in the astern-

blv answers :•

One ofthe twin-born mist go to

Malankara;
W’e are the sons and nephews ofthe

RIDDLES

(j- Ihe box is full of pearl.' and

Iijs a lock lo it.

A. Pomegranate.

Q It has three eyes (Hit it is no
Satva; it liveson topora tret but

ins no bird, it's lull ul water hut

it s no rot.

A. Coconut.

Q. The doors Unit constantly

sum hut do imt make a sound.

A. Eyelids

U The liny fellow bis dresses

innumerable

A Onion

0 Tlieif are four thieves on a
pillar with a Jewel box in the

middle

A A clove.

-TtUgu

Churmar C.toamM it a noted inthnrity on Keralefolklore and i< the

author of several books m the subject
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COSMIC TALES
AND CREATION MYTHS

THE KADARS
The Kadars, an aboriginal tribf, Uve at theforests ofthe Western Chats on the

borders ofKeralaend Tamil Nadu. The majority ofthem erefoodgatherers. The

decrease inforest lands hasforcedthem to give up their nomadic life and settle

In small reservations provided by the stale governments of Kerala and Tamil

Nadu Thus they live between two worlds: theforests, the mysterious old home

oftheirforefathers and modern civilisation The Kadarshave clmostceasedto

be a distinctive cultural group. Here are afew oftheir creation myths.

&
RETOLD BY
ZACHARIA S.P. THUNDY

THE SEPARATION OF
HEAVEN AND EARTH

I
n ihc very beginning of creation

earth and sky were so close Uiui

there was net enough rocm for human
heings to stind ercer All being* then

used to move about on all fours The
homo erectus found it extremely un-
pleasant and annoying to walk like

monkeys on both lands and feet. Be
sides, them ivas ccnstant daylight and

no night, and the heat emanating from

the ever-present Sun wat oppressive

Both the Sunand Moon stayed station-'

ary. a few feet away from the earth,

wrapped in *corching hect and blazing

light. Neither of them could
circumambulate in their orbits uound

3

(y

CL

the earth, for there was no exit rcutc

either in the CM or west

The Kadars got together and de-

vised a plan to separate heaven jnd
earth by raising the tool of rhe sky as

high as possible! They decided that all

human beings a! over the euth at the

same time should unhosk rice by using

the pestle and mortar By rnsing the

pcrtlc together at the

same time repeatedly, - >.
[j

they succeeded in —
-s\\

pushing the sky far- (f.

tlier and farther up As the sky went up

higher and It gher, the Sun and Moon
receded farther and faiilei from die

earth. In faci. now there arc fourteen

worlds k&xwH&n he avon nad *arh

Wben the earth was separated from

heavei, the passage for tlie movement
of the Sun and the Moon was opened

simultaneously in the east and west so

Dial ihcy could gu round the earth. The

[
luminaries of the sky thus could p»o-

- vide haai and ligl* to human*, ani-

mals, and plants that live on the under-

side ot the round earth.

Everyday, the Sun goes around the

earth. When it is day on the upper side

of the caith, iris night on tic lower side.

The land of(be setting sunissotot that

one can conk rice cn ihe burning sand

without fire!

V THE SUN AND THE
MOON

T he Sun ita male god end the Moon
agoddcis. Ttic Earth is. ofoaursc.

It/ % female;sheisthe motherof

\\» all living bcingt.

V /Vv 1)1) A long time ago,

f / ' iff before tli* separation

J * 1/ of Heaven and Earth

If f and the separation of

/j the Moon and the Eoith. theSun and the

Moon lived logether in heaven. They
were young children wlro played to-

gether As both reichcd the stage of

puberty, the amorous Sun, or* day
made advances to the Moon. She

rejected him by remindiig him
that sexual union between

jMtttc.Hui vu.il im



brother and sister was a terrible crime
and that their union would create per-

petual day and banish night forever.

From that time onwards the Moon
nas snunned the Sun

THE SUN. EAKTH
AND CREATION
A feer he was rejected by
-EVilw Moon goddess, the

Sun felt that he shculd make
Ik beautiful Earth saddest his

wife. H» invited her to an offi-

cial divine assembly. When the

unsuspecting Earth arrived, he in-

vited her to dinner aid asked her to

cit ncc with atm from the same plate

and exchange wedding rings. It was an
Open invitation tu marry him. Earth

"Yes. we
can heal the wounds of Eatth and irakcrefusedthe marriageproposal. She said

(hat their unlco and the generated heat

would burn tc death all animals of the

earth.

The Sun vas furious and humili-

ated He, the mighty God. was flouted

twice, jilted twice, by two puiy fe-

males! He stood up to his whole divine

height and with aside-kickofhisdivinc

heel
, cast Eaith away fromHeaven and

biuishcd hci forever from nil divine

fellowship. She fell headlong down to

the abyss below, li took her several

days to reach ihe half way point to the

bottom ofthe cbyss. where the stopped

The enraged sunbirdand the great horn
bill, flew down to earth axl cut open
her stomach Water, blood, and mud
gnshed forth and engulfed everything

or earth. Earth was cut up and distig-

ured almost beyond repair

Ttie earth was in complete chaos.

fohu-wa-bohu The plaintive cry of

Earth pKiced the sky and reached the

C»s Of the Sun. He looked down from
heaven to see>»hat was happeningdown
below When hesaw'the miserable face

of Earth and tears in her eyes, his heart
w»s moved to pity He called al his

servants together and asked: "Can any-
one repair Earth and heal her wounds?"
They all said aloud: So. We can’t.’'

Hawcve-. me divine ears of the Sun

detected a distant whisper: "Yet. we
cun.” lit saw at a distance, the slow,

crawling figure of a lurtle witha spar-

row sittingon lapof ill shell. He wailed

a long lime until tley CC«ld finally

reieh his presence.

her more beautiful than ever, if you
help us with yoir light and beat.” they

said. The Sun said: ’“Yes. you have my
help and blessing."

The untie and sparrow set to work.

TIk earth was a total mess, Hie deluge

haddestrcyedail signsof life. First, the

swilt sparrow flew oscr the caith; lltc

breeze produced by tbe lapping of her

wings Started in dry up the muddy
waters <pjtahm ) with the help of the

sun's heat. Then slowly, crawled inthc
turtle. Itdived into the abyss and started

to build up mudwalls W separate water
from tne dry land. Gradually, rivers

began to (low through ridges and val-

ley). in i lie valleysthere emergedplains

full of flowers: the mountain ranges
marked the boundaries for

flowing waters, preventing Diem from
deluging ihe earth While at this work,

they sang

Stroke it now outside now insidt.

Strike it now inside now outside,

Hurrj on, you. sai ofPalail.

Gird year lotus with a pearl belt.

Wrap a iurban roundyour bead.

Hum on. you. son ofPalati

Then they started planting trees on

the sills and in lie plains. While at tins

work, they sang

THE GOLDEN AGE

T here was a time when life was

easyand fcod was in abundance,

fruits grew cn trees in su:h plenty

thai you could pick mangoes
andjack fruits with your hands.

Then you did not have to hunt

ancreardangerous animals. The

longiailed black monkey came
to your very doorstep to be

cocked Elephants and tigers

were mends oftte Kadus. Veg-

etable! grew in your yard all year

round. You dd not have to so*.

plant, and water them; they grew an

their own accord

All these comforts brought in a ot

or leisure. Kada children became bored

because of affluence. They warned to

be inure active than passive. While the

elders enjoyed l lie advantages of the

Gulden Age. the youngsters became

restive.

One day. the youngsiers went to the

fores.’ in a group and started using

digging sticks, kminkol and parako,

to get at tubers growing in the earth

The Jccpci they dug. Hie deeper tsc

roots went. They also cut down a palm
nee. They chicdCcd Hie wood into a

million pieces, mixed them in water,

and pressed them through a sieve to get

at the flour In the Golden A^e. how-
ever. il« older Kudins just had to bee
a hole on the trunk of the palm tree atd

collect flour in the vessel. Everything

went awry sincethe day the Kadi young-

stcis went to the jungle and stabbed

Mother Earth with kurunkol and
poiaknl. Thai marked the end of tic

Golden Age and the beginning of

kalikalum.

Those young Kadars, who started

the practiceof i i 1

1

ing . hoeing, pianting,

and reaping forget the older religion

conception ofearl# as Mother Goddess

who begets and feeds all her children

iikI iten finally collects them hack into

lier. bosom when they die. •

Zachanas P. Thuiutygrew up inKemh Since l96Shehax beer teaching
English Unguistta and Eastern and Western Classes at Northern
Michigan University. U.SA. Thiscolkctimoffoil stories ofIhe Kudurs
were prepared In him during severalfieldtrips t> India
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COSMIC TALCS

THE APA TANIS OF ARUNACHAL
The Xpn Tunis of Arimarhal Pradesh in Mirth Eastern India live in a

single homogeneous area. Their meticulous division ofland anda system

of irrigated fields do not allow even the slightest waste. The Apa Tania

are tell and good looking. They are excellent weavers and they supplied

other tribes with their cloth.

RETOLD BY
VERR1ER ELWIN

HEAVEN AND EARTH

A i first Kujun-Chartu. the earth,

was like a htman being; she had

a heal, and arms and legs, and an

enormous fat belly. The original hu-

man Ccings lived on the surface or her

belly.

One day, il cceuticd to Kujuiti-

Chamu that if she ever got up and

walked about, everyone would fall off

and be killed, so ste herselfdied of her

ownaccord. Herheadbecame Ibe snow -

covered mountains; the bones of her

back turted int o smal Cr hi! I r . Her chest

was the valley where the Apa-Tanis

live. From her neck came the north

country of the Tagins. Her buttocks

turned into the Assam plain Forjust as

the buttocks are full of fat. Assam has

fa rich soil. Kujum Chantu's eyet be-

ccme tlu Sun and Moon From her

n»uth was born Kujun-Popi, whoseni

th: Sun and Moon to shine in the sky

THE SUN AND MOON
(i)

Firatof all there was Kcoku, but no

one can say what it was or what it was

like From Kenku was born a female

Wiyn in theform ofan earthen ball She

said to Kenku. "lam Chantu.'' Kenku

said. "You have been born from me.
Who will be born from you?"

"I will give birth to AboTani"
said Chantu. Then Abo Tam was born

Chantu said to hire, "I an going todie

You must give birth to mankird." "If

you die", said Abo Tanr. "where will

all men live? Everything will be dark

and where will we get our food ard

water?'
*

Chantu said. "My thighs will be-

come the earth oil whichyou cut mo«e
about and cultivate your Freds. My
eyes will become the Sun and Moan
and my blood will become wafer."

(2 )

lr the days of Abo I am there lived

the Wiyus—Doini, Polo and Si Of

these. Si was the strorger and mote

wicked and he had many quarrels w ith

Doini and Polo. One day. he asked

Tama who was the bodyguard of Si to

go to Doini and Polo and devou ihciu.

Tamu took the lorn ofafrogand when

Doiiv and Polo siw him approaching

them they cried, "We will give you

fowl*, dogillild cue. Wt will giv* you

tat aid kra leaves so long as you do not

eat ik ” Bit Tamil took no notice of

them.

Then a priest of the Wiyus, called

Karcha, went toTimu aidsaid.
'
'Don't

devour Doini and Polo. If they do not

give you the things they have prom-

ised. I will give them to you instead."

Vcrywcll.'saidTimu. Mfyou will give

me these things I will leave Doini and

Polo alone." In this w ay Karcha made

peace between them and Abo Tani

made offerings to I amuand Karcha is

well as to Doini aid Pdo.

But 1 arau is a very wicked creature

and still from time to time tries 10

dovour Doini and Polo ind .lomciinv: -.

succeeds.

(3>

one day while the Sun waspiayi*g

with tier brother the Moon, they fouid

rhe carcass of a nithun lying beneath

some bushes. They were delighted aid

at one* sot to discussing how to divide

Him iw
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die fleth Ttey agreed to share it ex-

actly. When they had cut it cp and

divided it. the Moon said to tte Sun.

"You take your share and go ahead.

and I’ll follow with mine
' So the Sun

vent home fust and shared the meat

vith her father. Bui the Moon, lagging

behind ate op every trorsel of his

share. When he reached home empty-

handed. his lather, who had heard all

about it from the Sun. asked him where

tis meat was. The Moon said that he

tad eaen it all. His faiher lost his

tamper and fccat him. His stick caught

one ofthe Moon's eyes and tore it out

This is why the light ofthe Moon is less

than the Sun’s light, for he has only one

eye.

(
4 )

Before oar Sun was made, there

was another, earlier. Sun

Dacha-Untre hal a son named Ari-

Untrc. Fathcrand son nevergoton very

well together, and one day they had a

violent quarrel. Dacha-Untre vas so

angry that heshot hisson with an arrow

and killed him. At the Hood [lowed

Irom the boy s body it turned into fire

His bones turned into iron.

The arrow with which Dacha-Untre

shot his son went into one of his eyes
that is how it killed him But there was

one eye left and it was bright and

sliiuinj. as tie Sun Presently i: went

into the Ireaveos anc wandered about as

out Sun docs today. But it was so hot

that the treesand grasses withered and

men died of the heat.

Wiyu Middo-Kojim had a son.

Kojim-lMdi. and p daughter. Kojim-

Taker. One cay the two children were

playing together, when the Sur. came
ip into the sky. They had no time to

take shelter, and its heat burnt theit

leads to ashes and they died.

Middo-Kojim vas very angry at

this and he said to tic Sun. "How great

you arc, but how proud you are! Are

you willing ui tight inc? Otliciwi»c I am
going to kill you.” Before the othet

could enswerhe railed hi.- gun and nho-

fcim dead. Tien all the world became

Cork until the new gentler Sun came to

shine in the sky. •

AOASDASGAM1

ANGAMI AND AO OF NAGALAND

THE SUN AND THE COCK

RETOLD BY R. LUIKHAV1

When the earth was initially cre-

ated, all the creatures ©em-
planed about the brightness and the

heat of tic sun. They thought that they

wculd be happier without t»c sun. As
the complaints grew strongrr. the sun

wjr rightly angry ton he lid his ap-

pointed duty till he was asked not to

return to the earth Accordingly, when
on the subsequent morning the sun did

not rise from his under-world, the en-

tire earth was enveloped in complete

datkness For a short while, the crea-

tures were happy as they had undis-

turbed sleep and a wanton spree of

enjoymeat. But of course, they did not

foresee the impending disaster and in-

deed their excitement and rejoicing

wni short-lived

Thus, when the third day passed

w ithout tire sunrising it started dawn-
ing on the creatures that perhaps itwas
wrong or. their pan to have cnmplained
against tne Dnjntnesi and me heat or

the sun. As the darkness continued, all

the crcatarcs grew hungry and yet no

foed could be found in the darkness

except for a few creatures who had
stored their provisions Indecd, the li me
came when all the creatures were com-
pletely helpless and in gicat despair. In

this confusion, they violently blamed
*>nch oth/r only bringing nhout more

confusioi and despair. Revising the
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impending disaster, all the creatures

agreed that something must be doae

immediately. Eventually, tbeydccidcd

to send their representatives to the sin

to plead with him.

Representatives of men. wild ani-

mate and birds went to tie sun. praying

him io forgive them far then being

foolish and askin' him io return to the

earth But be was far from being in a

mood to lisren to *Jrem. In his anger he

said, "Louk. I Jo my dilv generuiiig

light and heat ungrudgingly so that you
may have light anil life a* appointed by

the Almighty God On your put, have

you in any way compensated me in

return for my services? lasteadofbeing

grateful, you complained that lire light

was too bright for youi eyes and the

heat loo strengforyourskin. You asked

me not loreiurntoiheeaith andaeconl-

ingly. I did not come. Now you better

manage your own affairs
”

Ibe creatures realised their head-

strong folly and yet they did not know
how to convince tin: >un. Men and

animals alike, sent their best speakers

and singers to plead their case with the

sun. But the sun was adamant and

replied thus. “You men arc the mest

gifted among all tne inhabitants ot the

earth, but a: the same time you are the

most selfish and uncharitable by ivi-

ttirc. You also talk too much and I have

no faith in you. Therefore. I will rot

listen to yon."
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your pari to punish us? It we were wire

like sou. we would never have asked

you noi loiciur n tocanlt Now il»e fact

is lhai all the creatures have realised

their blunder and are genuinely sorry

for th;ir foolishness and ignorance In

fact, there were a numlxrr of small

creatures including myselfwhodid dji

share the derision when ;ou were asked
not to return to the earth, but wc being

in the minority, oar voire was simply

ignored. New. my tiibcuncn uc van-

ishing. on accountof wild cats feasting

on tin innocent bans and their chicks.

Therefore, inlcssyou return, ill crea-

tures big or small will die out soon. I

promise, or behalf of all the creatures

of the earth. that we will never con-

plain again Instead, each day you re-

turn. 1 will announce to tie whole world

that you. tie life giver. are returnjag

with all your beany, mijesty dignity

and warmthand similarly in chccueniig

just before you go bark. I will an-

nounce- tha: you are now deputing in

take rest. In fact, all the creatures ex-

pect you to grant Our prayer and <te

awaiting yctir reum with much eager-

ness. Hereafter, the dews will also fall

on the ground andthe Hew ers will open

up intokenof respect toyou when you
rise cn ihc horiren.”

Hearing these sweei words of hie

cock the heart ofihe sun melted and he

answered thus. "If there were only a

handful of creatures like you, I wouldd
certainly return, b.ualasthere rrctoo ’

few like ycu"
the shrewd cock know at once

that the sun was 4

more titan hair wiling to return and he

pleaded. pressing his point further say*

ilg/'Oh mighty Su*-, unlcutyourcturn

qjickly all he small creatures who
form l tv- hulk of creation will die firs!

As for my tribe, the cunning wild cats

will finish us soon and unless >ou re-

turn to the eirth we will not live to

enjoy your light and warmth. Any de-

ity will bring complete disaster. I as-

sure von. mighty lord, all ihc creatures

arc verv anxious to welcome you bock

aid have taken a vow never to aik you

lo leave again.”

The sun then started settling and in

his good mood he consented to return to

the earth the following day All the

creatures were happy to hear therepurt

cf the cock and theirdespar turned into

hope. Thus, the cock having won the

victorysingle-handed became tie hero

cf the day and all tie creatures rightly

rejoiced and celebrated True to hi*

promise, ihc sun returned once again

front Ins underwork) with all Ins dig-

rity and might to the great relief of the

creatines Jte Honouring/X his

word, the cock crew before the sin rose

anO tticcredunes were happy. Tic sior>

goes that the crowing of :he ccck jusi

before sunns! und sun-el dure into

being at this time and has continued

ever since. •

you are

ala© kind and loving, which i*

a rare combination. You do

gor.1 to others without expecting

anyreturn.Wc small creatures arc fool-

ish and we do not have foresight asyou
have. If. because ol oir sheer foolish-

ness and lack of foresight, we have

made you unhappy, will it be right on

A’. Liikhan is <vi educator and
a<Jfn\nxfww>r U'/th interest

in di/semirating fhe Cultureojthe

Nags people.

Thus, those gifted representatives

of men and animals alike, sent to plead

tliar ease with it* sun, returned de-

jected. After a long deliberation among
the inhabitants of the earth, the oack

was unanimously selected 10 go and

ple<d the. caseoniheirhehalf The nain

consideration oi selecting the cock (0

ple;d the case was thathe was the most

uncantrovjrsial figure beingharmtess,

good looking, polite, diplomatic and

pcijuasive. However the cick had lo

say this, "If my superiors such as mean,

tiger.-, and 'logs have failed tu convince

the sun. who ant I to convince him? I

have very limited intellect and power

Ofspeech. I am afraid you have selected

the ATongrepresentative. Nonetheless,

if you all press me to go. there ii no

harm in trying cur luck once more"

Thus the cod having finally yielded

to the pressure of all. took a nice both,

bruthed h* featherstoo shim and went

over to the sun with strong determ na-

tion to put across their case as effec-

tively as he could.

On arrival, he addressed the sun

thus. "Oh mighty Sun, there is no deny-

ing ihe fact that sou arethe most mighty

of God s creation. At the same time.

ric bye ko : vot 1 1 r>y
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THE KONDS
Amongthe innumerabletribes ofOrissa,

the Konds areth« largeit andprobacy
the best known. Some ofthem, like the KuttiaKonds continue to live untouched
b\ modern ciiilisaiian in the remote mountains north-west ofGanjwn. Then
litre are the more sophisticated Konds ofKaiihanOt, Koraput and thefoothills
andplains ofGanjan; and the Konda Doras ••ho have ban greatly influenced
bj Telutu culture. The main distinction between these sub-groups is in the

systems ofcultivation theyfolio* and the influence of Hinduism on the Konds
liying in the plains.

AUthe Konds have alarge pantheon ofdeitiesandspirits who must he cppeased
constantly. Thepriests andshanuns wieldconsiderablepowerotertheirtribes;
there are also Kondshanunins whom other tribes helleie to bt witches. The
potency of Kond manic is held in great awe by at! the Oriya tribes.

RETOLD BY
VERRIER ELWIN

THE SUN AND MOON
< 1 >

T he Moon is ihe eldest daughlfr of

Buia Pinnu and Pusruli, and the
stars are their other children.

In the old davs, tie Sun in the form
of a black ou used to go round and
round the world during the night. Once
a Kond was out trying to steal some-
thing and he caught the cowand took it

home. After that there was nothing but
darknessunti! be let it go Now Ifwe see
a black caw at night we leave it alone.

Oiiginally the Mcon locked ai big

as i mat. At that tinre.it wasso hotthat
rncks split in two and men and cattle

died. The people weft to Bura Pinnu
and said. "If tie Moon continues as
big as this no one will be left alive."

Bura Pinnu said. "I'll beat the .Moon
and knock hci cut of the ground so she
won’t be able » get up again.” Then
thepeopl* stud. ••Rut if Burn Pinnu tills

the Moon it win be dark and we won’t
be able to get ibout Don’t kill bcr."

tnev said "but cut ha in hilt." Bura
Pinnu called the Moon, but she hid
somewhere. SoPaja Jini caught Iki by
thehair and dragged her Out but herhair
came away in his hands Rach hair

turned into a star.

BuraPinnu slid to the Moon, “Don't
ee afraid I won t ki II you, Ijustwant to

cut off a bit of you SO that yeu won't
destroy mankind by being too hot."

THUNDER AND
LIGHTNING

T here was no rain at first arid

cloud* covered the world so

that ill was dark. People died

of drought and darkness.
When Bura Pinnu saw* this. /
he tried in every posable 'j

way to send rain » the earth

butnotadrcpfell.BuraPftnu
'

temoved his sacred thread

and broke it and threw it //

s

down from his home in the [

(

/
sky, saying. "Break Open the

[
/ (

bellies of the clcuds.” The
\

l V
thread turned intc lightning \\N
and nn to attack die clouds. \ N
It went into the clouds and X.
burst open their bellies and >
tain began to fall. Then it

flushed round androundand
broke even cloud open and
rcturred to Bura Pinnu and
lie took it in his hand. Then
he nurried the lirhtninx tn

the wind and the two went to tlx clouds
and ckove away tic men that guarded
them. Rani-aru was angry with the

ligluiing ard tried to slwot it with ai

arrow, but h; misted. Bura Pirnu said

10 lilt arrow. "When rain is needed,

break open the clouds.”

TTe lightning isthe wire ofBhi msen.
She iswanton and constantlyrurs away
to her mother's house. Bhimsen beats

her and the noise of his blows is the

thunder.

0)

In the sky is Piiju-Pujerv Wvi hr

lots to hunt and looks down, men on
the earth look like animals, aid he
fitouts at them witnnts bo* and arrow
and thit is the thunderbolt Sometimes
he First hi« gun and the flash is the

Lghtning and the noise is the thmder.
Generally he misses or many people
would be kilfed.

When a tiger eats someone, the

Konds burn die cupse and a lot of

smoke rises into th? sky Pijju-Pujera

catches ii andputs it in a special house.

When be is hungry he brings it out and
makes a heavy clcud. Down below,
reople gel cods and coughs and sacri-

fice to him He has a heavy meal, and
when he is uiti.xflcd tic collects the

cloud and shuts it up until he gets

hungry again •

VefrierElwinis anotedscholarend
ienterwho wrotelargelyabout East-

er India, since he served there Of

on administrator during the Brillih

times He wasa Fellow ofikeAsiatic
Society and the Royal Anthropo-
logical Institute, as well as an Hon-
orary MemberoftheBiharResearch
Society He has authored innumer-

able books on the region, with spe-

cial emphasis on the rribals.
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One Vtshntsharn.an shrewdly gleaning
All wordfy wisdom 's ir.ncr meaning.

In these five bovks tht

charm compresses

Ofell such boolu the world possesses.

Pancbatctnlra
It is said that an ounce of sense contained in the Panchatantra is

better than a ton ofscholarship. Most ofus arefamiliar with itfrom

our childhood as 'once-upon-a-time ' storiesand have read them in

abridgedforms or in comics. Rarely hove w encountered a literal

translation in verseform. Indeed these wise verses, often epigram-

maticinstyle, goto make thereal character ofthe Panchatantra. The

stories arecharming when regarded as pure narrative, but it is the

beauty, wisdom and wit ofthe verses which lift the Panchatantra

above the best story books.

The Panchatantra is a ‘niti shastra ’ or textbook of ‘niti The w ord

‘niti * roughly means the ‘wise conduct oflife ‘Ins witty, mischievous

and profoundly sane. The word. 'Panchatantra’ means, the ‘Five

Books’, the ‘Pentateuch’. Each of the five books are independent,

consisting ofaframing story with numerous, insertedstories, told by

one oranother ofthe characters ofthe main narrative. Vie device of

the framing story is familiar in oriental works, as in the Arabian

Nights. The large majority of the actors are animals, who have, of

course, afairly constant character. Thus, the lion is strong, but dull

ofwit, the jackal, crafty, the heron stupid, tlx cut. u hypocrite. The

animal actorspresentfar more vividlyand shrewdly, undeceivedand

free ofall sentimentality, a view, that piercing the humbug ofevery

false Meal, reveals with incomparable wit, the sources oflastingjoy.

And this ishow il happened...

I
n (he sot them country is a city

called Maiden's Delight There

lived i king named Immcrtal Power.

He was familiar with all the works

dealing with the wise conduct of life.

His feet were made dazzling by the

tangle ofrays oflight frontjewei in the

ditidrms of mighty kings who knelt

before him. He lad reached the far

shore of all the am that embellish life

This king hid three sons Their names

were Rich-Power. Fierce-Power and
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Endless-Power ind they were supreme

blcck-hcids.

Now when the king perceived that

they were hostile to education, he sum-

moned his counsellors and said.

"Gentlemen, it is known to you that

the« sore of mine, being hostile to

education, are locking in discernment

So when I behold them, my kingdom

brings m; no happinjss, though all

external thorns arc drawn. For there is

witdam in th* proverb

Of sons itnbont, or dead, orfools.

Unborn or dead wifi do:

They cause a little S^cf nc doubt:

Butf>ol$. along life thrrugh

anj again:

To whvf good purjtose can a cow
Thjt brings no tafnor milb be ben'?

Or why begei ci son who proves

A dunce <*ul Jnchedie.it?

Som* means must therefore be de-

vised to awaken their intelligence.
1
'

And they, rne aft*r rmrih^r. ie-

plitd; "OKing, first o»e leans gram-

mar. in twelve years I (’this subject h»s

somehow been mastered, then one

matters the hooks on religion >nd prac-

tical life. Then the intelligence awa<-

ens."

But one of their number, acounsel-

lor named Keer. said "O King, the

duration of life i> limited, and the ver-

bal sciences require much rime for

mattery. Therefore lei some kind of

epitome he devited to wake their intel-

ligence. There is a proverb that says:

Since verbal sciences have

nofinal erd.

Since life is shirt
.
and

obstacles impend.

Let centralfacts bepicked and

firmly fixed.

As swans extract the milk

with ueiler iri.xed

“Now there is a Brahmin here

named Vithnusharman with a reputa-

tion for competence in numerois



sciences. Entrust the princesco him. He
will certainlymake them intelligent in

a twinkling

When the king had listened to this,

he summoned Vishnusharraan and say,

"Hoi' sir. as a favour to me you must

make these fences incamparible mas-

ters ot‘ the irtof practical life. In return,

i " ill bestow upon you a htnirod lana

grant;
“

And Vistallsharmos matte this an-

swer to the king. "O king. listen. Here

u the plain truth. I am not tie man to

sell sooJ learning for a hundred laod

grants. But if 1 do not, io si< monm's
time, make the boys acquainted with

th* art of intelligent living. !\«ill give

tip my own name. Let us cut fie matter

short LJstento my lion ron, Vly boait-

mg nnses from no greed for cash Re-
sides. I have no use for money; I am
eighty yeaisold. and all the objects of

w-nvtiul desire have lost tlvir charm
But in order thaf your request may t-e

granted, I will show a sporting spirit

with referent, to artistic matters Make
onote of the date. If I fail to render your

sons, in si* month’s time, incompa-

table ma.'tcrs o! the art of inte!ll£ent

living, then His Majesty is at liberty to

shaw me Ms Majestic bare bottom."

NVIkmi tlw king, 'urroundad by his

counsellors, had listened to the

Brahmin's highly unconventional

promise, he was dumbstruck. Ite cn-

trasted the princes tc him. aid experi-

enced supreme content

Meanwhile. Vishnustimnian tcotc

the boys, wenr home. and made (hem

learn by heirt. live books winch he

composed and called

(i) The Loss of Friends

<ii) TH» Winning of Srirndc

tiii) Croas and Owls

(iv) Loss ofGains

(v) IL'-considercd Actiai.

These the prince* learred. ard in

six momh'i lime they answered th*

prescription Since fhat day this work

on the act cf intelligent li"ng. called

Punchjtanlra, rr rh«- Pint Pr.nkt. has
travelled the world, aimingat awaken-

ing the intc.’igcnce lu the youeg.

PANCHATANTfU

THE STORY OF THE LAST
EPISODE...

A rrow and nis wife nought the

advice of tx-ir leaned friesd.

ih; jackal, an how to get nd o( a

make tha.'crawltd up their tree and
ate all their habits. Thejackal said:

. 0/mavis io ifjure brutalfoe)

You tic not neetl lo think.

Sin t-t vf meoistlvct rhcyful', like

fee'

Upon ihe fiver's bunk.

Thus reff.suiingtK.-m. thejackal

told theni of tl>c greedy old heron,

who by 9 rum. managed to (rick the

fish it: a pnn-l ,-nto believing that

their lives were in danger where

they lived
He would ‘rescue afewofthem

everyday and ticn cat then) up He
finally met his nemesis in a crab

whooutwitietf me crafty old heicn

and nipped Off its head.

The crows were greatly

forilrted by lias talc. Upon <ti«

jackal's advice, the lady crow mole
a g'old chain from the queen avd
dropped i: into tho make s bole

She led ike king's :nen to her tree

below which was the snake s hole.

Natunlly ll-csiMkc was cuaght and

killed at oice.

Cheekaud Victor. il»e two toun-
i>?llor« of ilia kinj. coni nued in

mull over ;he proh’em oftlcir mas-

ter, RoSiy's friendship with Lively

the .Hull Only intelligence could

help them separate the twJ:

Intclliyesce is power. Bu where
Cot, 'tl /tower andfolly.vt/ke a

/'ii//-.'

Tie rabbitplayed upon bis pride
Tofool Kim. and me H<ri died.

"How was <bat ?“ asktd Cheek.
And Victor lull iwo Mo-ics. Ni:M-
SK«;lL AND THE RABBIT and

THE WEAVER WHO LOVED A
prinCcss

Numskull and The Rabbit

I
n apart of a forest was a lion dunk
\nth pride, arvdhls n,un.- was \«m-

skill . He slaughtered 'Ae animate with-

out ceasing If he raw an animal, he

could not spare him
So >1 1

the nati .-csofthe forest—d-er.
bcon. buffaloes, wild oxen, rabbits,

and other-—came together, and vith
uoe-begono coumcnances. bowed
herds,atxl knees c'nging to tne ground,

thoy undertook to beseech obsequi-

ously live king of lx ,is«s: ‘
I lave done.O

King, with this merciless, meaningless

slaughter cfall creature*. It is Hostile to

hoppinew in the ither woril. For thf

ScriptiTe say*

A ihrusaulfuurr lives

Willpass in wretchedness

Per since afool commits

His present life mMess.

Again

Wait wisdom in a deed
That hung) dishonour fell,

Thar causes loss o f truth

Tlu.' paves tke way <o dell '/

And yet again

The tngratefidbothr./htil

An/ rank willfilth within.

T> such that onlyf.rols

Far Us sake sink in sin.

Consider these facts, md cease, we
pmy to daughter wr gererstiom. Fu-
if the master will remain at home, we
will cf our own motion end him each

runi5f.sn2voLi‘ mmi
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day tor his daily food one animal ofthe

forest. In this way neither the royal

MutenaiKc nor our families will be cut

slwtt In this way let the king's duty be
performed. For the proverb rays:

The king who tastes Ar t kingdom like

Elixir, bit by bit

Who does rot overtax in life,

Willfully relish it.

The monarch-lampfrem subjects

draws
lax-c.u to keep it bright:

Has any ever noticed kings

That shone by inner light?

A seedling is a tender Hung.

And yet. ifnot neglected,

It comes in time to bearing fruit:

So subjects well protected

being rabbit-day. Ard when all the

thronging aninulshadgivenhitndirec-

tioos. he reflected : "How is it possible

to till this lion—curse him' Yet after

ail.

In when can wisdom notprevail

?

In what can resolution fail?

When cannotflattery subdue?
What carnot enterprise put through?

The king who madly butchers men
Th/ir lives as little reckoned
As fives ofgoatt, has one square

meal. j*
Bin never has a second 4HH

Their subjectsform the only Source

From which accrue to kings

Their gold, grain, gems,

and varied drinks,

Andmany other :/iings.

A king desiring profit,

guards

His worldfrom e\'ilchance:

With giftsand honours wa-
terI it

As florists waterplains.

The rings who serve the

common weal.

Luxuriantly sprout;

The cownon loss is

kingty loss.

Withott a shade 0)

doubt .

Guard Subjects like a cow.

nor ask

For milk each pissing hour
A sine mustfirst be

spnnkltd, then

It rpensfruit aidflower

After listening » this

iddres;. Numskull said

‘Well.gentlemen, you axe

Quite convincing. But

if an animal docs

net come to me

L* \ every day

sit here. I promise

you I will cat you all.”

To this they assented

*'ith much rebef. one fear-

lessly reamed the woods.
Each day at noon one of them

appeared as his dinner, each spe-

cies taking
i ts turn and providing an

individual grows old, or religious,

or grief-smitten, or fcuful of the

loss of son or w ife.

One day a rabbit’s tarn came, it

I cm kill even i lion."

So he went very slowly, planning to

arrive tardily, and meditating with
troubled spirit an a means of killing

him. Laic in the day fe came into the

presence of the lion, whose throat was

pinched by hunger in consequence of

the delay, and who anzrily thought as
he licked his chaps: “Aha' I must bill

all the animals the first thing in the

morning."

While he was thinking, the rabbit

slowlydrew near, bowed low.aixlstcsxl

befare him But when ihc lion saw that

he wav tardy and too small at that for a

meal, his soul flamed with wiath, and
he taunted the rabbit, saying “You
reprobate' First, you are too snail fora

metl. Second, you are tardy Because
of this Wickedness I an going to kill

you, and tomoirow morning I shall

extirpate every ipecles of uremal.”

Then the rabbit bowed low and slid

with deference: “Master, the wickod

ness is notminc. nor theotheranimals’.

Pray hear the caiseof it
" And the lion

answered: "Well, tell it quick, before

you are between mv fangs."

-Master,” said the rabbit, "all the

animals recognized today that the rab-

bits turn had coaie, ai»J because I was
quite small, they dispatched me with
five Other rabbits. But in mid-journey

there issued from a great hde in the

gnu ml n lion who said ‘Where arevNf
bound

1

' Pray to yourfavorite god.’ Then
I said : ‘We arc tiavelling as tic dinner
of lion Numskull, our master, accord-

ing to agreement '

'Is that so?’ said lie

'T his forest belcngs to me So all me
animals, without exception, must deal
withme—accenting to agicement . Tils

Numskull :s a sneak thief. CaE him exit

and Iringhm here at onw. Then which
everofus proves stronger, shall be king

and shall eat all these animals * At bis

command master, I have come to you.

mcivuMj^WAuiwi
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led the "ay toa well,"’here he said

to the lion: “Master, who car

endure yout majesty' The

moment lie mw yen, thee thief

crawled dear into his hole. Come
I will show him to you." "Be quiet

about it mv sood fellow.
1
’ said

Numskill.
’

So the rabbit showed him the

well. And the lion. being a dread*

ful fool, saw Its own relation in

the water, and gave voice tc a great

rear. Then from the well issued i

roar twice as loud, because or the

echo. This the lion heard, decided

tlut his rival was very powerful,

hurled himself down, and met his

drath. Thereupon the rabbi i cheer-

fully carried the glad news lo all

tie animals, received their com-

p’dmenu, and lived there content-

edly in the forest.

This is the cause of tny tardiness

For the rest, my master is the sole

jidge."

After listening to this. Nutn-

slull sad: “Well, well, my good

fellow, show- me tlm sneak thief

of a lion, and be qilck about it

I cannot find peace of mind
uatil I have vented on him m>
anger against the animals. He
should have remembered ihe say-

ing:

Land andfriend and gold at most

Havebeen wonwhenbaitleicease

If but one of these shouldfall.

Do notthink ofbreaking ;>eace.

Where no great retard ii won

Where defeit is nearly sure.

Never stir tt quarrel, but

Fird it wise to endure.

"

And that is why I say"Quite so. master,” said the

nbbit 'Warriors fight ror their

country when they we insulated.

But this fellow skulks in a fortress, you

know he came out ofa fortress wten he Will later be destroyed by that

held us up Awl an enemy in a frnress Which hr permit to glow.

is hard to handle. As the saying gees:

And again:

A tingle royalfortress add!

More militaryforce The man who reckons well Ids power,

Than do a thousand elephants. Norpride not vigor lacks.

A hundred thousand horse May sugle-handed smite his foes

Like RouH’Witli -the-use.

.4 tingle archerfrom a wall

A hundredfoesforfends; "Very true.” said the rabbit “But the proverb

Andso the nilitare art after all itwas a mighty lion that I siw.

A fortress recommends. So the mailer should notsetoat without

realizing the enemy’s capacity. As the

GodIndra used die wit and skill saying runs:

Ofgods in toys ojold.

When Deni Gold-mat A warriorfailing to compare

plagued Ike woild. Two host., in arid Jceire

To build afortress-hold. For buttle, plunges like a moth

Headfnri'inoKt intofir*.

And he decreed that any king

Who hmlt afortress sound And ayain:

Should conquerfoemen. This is why
Suchfortresses abound. ” The weak who challenge mightyfiles

A battle to abide.

When he heard this, Numskull said : Like elephants with broketi tusks.

"My good rellow, Show me that thief. Return will> drooping pride.

"

Even ifhe is hidingin a fortress I will

hill him. Foi the proverb toys: BulNomskulluaid “Whabusioees

is it of yoars? Show him to me, even in

The Strongest man whofails to crush his fortress
” "Very well.” said the

Ar binh. disease o-foe. rabbit. "Follow me. master And lie

Intelligence is power.

Firihemore, the verygodsbefrieni

those who ever strive. As the story

The gods befriend a mou who climbs

Determination's height

So Vishnu, discus, bird sustained

The weaver in the fight.

"How was that?” >skcd Chech.

"Are undertakings successfil even

through deceit, resolutely and well de-

vised'" And Victor told the story of

:

THE WEAVER WHO LOVED A
PR1N0CSS
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I
n thr Mousses belt Is a city called

Sugarcane City

In ii lived iwo mends, aweaverand

a carpenter. Since they were past mas-

ters in their lespectl'c crafts, they had

earned enough mowy by their Ubors

sj that they kept no account ofreceipt

and expenditure. They wore soft, gaily

colored, expensive garments, inletned

themselves with (lowers and bctel-

lfavec. and diffused odors of camphor,

aloes and musk. They worked nine

fours a day, after which they ademed
their persons and met for recreation in

siehpi ices aspublicsquare* ortcnplcs.

They made the rounds of the spots

where society gathered—theaters,

conversaziones, birthday patties, ban-

quets. and the like—(hen went home at

twilight And so the time passed.

One day there was a great festival,

ai occasion when the enure popula-

tion. wearing the finest orrumenh that

each cculd afford, began sauntering

through the temples of the gods and
wltcr public place?.. The weaver and the

carpenter, likethe rcit. put on theii best

things, and in squares and courtyard*

inspected the faces ofpeople dressed to

kill. Ard they caught n glimpse of a

princess seated at the window of a

stucco palace. The vicinityof her heart

was made lovely by a firm bosom with

tbe curve of early youth Below the

Nleudei waist was the graceful swell or

ihe hips. He: hair was black as a

r&incloid. soft, glossy, with a bilxtwy

carl. Ajoldenearrinjdanced below an
e«r that seemed a hammock where

Love might swing. ^
Her face hat) the ^ n
charm of a new- /? ^ __ V

blown, tender wa-
ter-lily. Like a &

dream she took cap- ^ H

live theeyesof all, as ^ *
she sat surrounded by girl friends

And the weaver, ravished by lavish

loveliness, sinte the bye-god withfive

fkree arrows pierced his heart, con-

cealed his feelings by a supreme effort

of resolution, aiu) loitered home, see-

ing nothing but the princess in the

whole horizon With long-drawn,turn-

ing sight lie tumbledoil ihe ted (though

it had not beer, made up), and there he

lay. He perceived, he thought of roth-

The Weaver

Who Loved

A Princess

inf but her. just as he had seen her, and

there he lay, retiring poetry:

Virtues With beauty duel/:

So poets sing.

This contradiction w)t

Considering'

Tlvjt site, so cmeTsweet.
Far.far apart,

Tortures my body still
,

Mill ah my heart

OrdoCA (hi* explain if?

One heart my darling took:

One pines as if to die;

One fhrobs nnth feeling purr-

How may hearts have I?

Ard yet

ifail the work!from virtue draws

A blessing and a gait,

Why should all virtue itr my maid*

Myftwn-eyed maiden, pain?

Each guards his home, they say

,

Ye f rn my heart you stay.

Burning your hone ateay.

Sweet
.
heartless one f

That these—herbosom syouthfulpride,

her curling heir, her stnucus side.

Her blood-red lip. her vaistso small—
should hurt me. is no/ strange at all:

But that ter cheeks so clear, so bright,

Should torture me. isfarfrom right.

Her bosom, like an elephant's brow.

A

Swells, saffron-scented. How. ah.

ow

May I thereon my bosom lay.

When wary love is tired ofplay

So. fettered to her arms, to keep

A vigil waking half half.deep?

Iffate has billed

That I should die.

Are there no means
S<tve that soft eye?

You see my love, though fa* apart
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Before yo* ever O my heart!

Should vision tease to satisfy'.

Uh, teach vour magic to my eye:

For even lie/ presence will distress

1/ bought by too great loneliness.

Since none—the merciful are blest—

Ofselfishness mayStandconfessed.

She stole his luster from the moon—
The moon is doll and cold;

The lily's sheen is in her eyes—
No charge oftheft will hold;

The elephant's majesty site seized—

Nmght knows ue of ter an:

From me the slender mcaden took

Ah strange! a feeling heart.

In middle air I se* nry love.

On earth below, ia heaven above:

In life’s Ian how. on her I cell:

She is. Me Visknu. all-in-all.

Now when his friend voluntarily

introduced the subject, the weaver sat

up in bed and recited asianzaofpoetry.

Youfind repose in tare disaster

By telling things to char-eyed master.

Ti> virtuous servant, gentle friend.

Or wife who loves you to the end.

Then he related his whole experi-

ence from the moment he laid eyes on

the princess. And the carpenter, after

some reflection, said "The king be-

longs to the wanim ui'tc. wlilc you are

a business man. Have you norevcrencc

for the holy law?*’

But the weaver replied: The holy

law allows a warrior three wives. The

girl may be the daughter of a womun of

mycaste.That naycxplain my love for

her What says the king in the play?

very night, when people arc asleep,

adorn yourperson. disgiise yourselfas

Vishnu—my wit ami slilt arc at your

service—maunt ibis Garuda bird, alight

on th* maidens’ h»Ieonv of th* palace,

and make whatever atrangentents you

like with tbe princess. I have ascer-

tained that the princess Uccpsalooe on

the palace balcony
”

When the carpenter had gone, die

weaver spent the rest of the day m a

hundred fond imaginings. He took a

bath. used incense, powders, ointments,

betel, seems for the breath, flowers,

and so forth. He p« t on gay garlands aid

garments, rich in fragrance. He adorned

himself with a diadem and other jew-

elry .
And when the night cameclear, he

followed the carpenter’s instiuctiortv

Meanwhile, the princess by in her

bed alone on the palace balcony, bathed

All mental SVites. the Buddha said,

Are transient; he was wrong;

My mediations on my love

Are infinitely long.

In such lamentation, his thoughts

tossing to and fro. the night dragged

drearily away. On the next day at the

cBstomuy hour, thecarpertcr. wearing

an elegant costume, came as usual to

tie weaver's hwise. Therehe found the

weaver with arms and legs sprawled

over the unmade bed, heard his long-

dawn, burning sighs. aiiC noticed Ins

pallid checks and trickling tears Find-

ing him in thi* condition, he said **My

friend, my fn:nd. why are you ia such

a state today'” Rut the jinor weaver,

though questioned repeatedly, was too

embarrassed 10 say a word At last the

carpenter grew weary anddropped into

poetry:

No friend is he whose anger

Compels a timid languor.

Norhe whom allmu,tanxiouslyottend

Bn/ wlun you trust another

As if he were your Mother.

He is no mere acquaintance,

hut afriend.

Then, afta examining the weaver’t

heart and other members with a hand

'killedln deteenngsymproms. lie said.

"Comrade, if my diagnosis is cor-

rect. yc-UI conditio* is nol the result of

fever, but of love,”

Surely. She may' become a warrior’s

bride

Else, why these longings in an honest

mind'
The motions ofn Nameless heart

decide

Ofrigh and wrong, when reason

leaves us Hind ”

Thereupon ihe carpenter, perceiv-

inghis determined purpose. said: ''Com-

lucC. what is lobe done ncxl?" Ai>J the

weaver aiswcred: “I con’t know. 1 told

yo-i because you are my friend.” And to

this he would rot add a word.

At last the carpenter said “Rise,

bathe, eat. Sar farewell to despon-

dency. I will invent something such

that you will enjoy wiih her the delights

of love without loss of time.”

Then the weaver, ^
hope revivinga his A \)

friend's promise, o -> ^
rose and returned to

seemly living Al>d

the nexi day the car-

penterCame bringing

a brand-new mechanical bird, like

Ganida, the bird ofVishnu, ll was made
of wood was gaily painted in many

colors, and had an ingenious arrange-

ment of plugs

’'Comrade.' he said to the weaver.

"when you mount the bird ind inrert a

plug, it goes wherever you wish. And
the contr vrmcealights at the spot where

ycu pull out the plug It is yours. This

Meanwhile, the

princess lay in her

bed alone on the

palace balcony,

bathed in moonbeams.

She gazed at the

moon, her mind idly

dallying with the

thought oflove.

lHEE^EWIVX.Jl itft
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in moonbeams She gazed a; the moon,

her mind idlydallying with (he thought

oflove. All at once shespied die weaver,

disguised as Vishnu and mounted on
hs heavenly Krd At sight of him she

started from hrr bed. adored his feet,

and humbly said: “0 Lord, to whatend
am I honored by this visit? Pray oirn-

mand me. What am I to do*"

To ilic princess' words Die weaver,

in dignified and sweetly modulated
accents, made a rtatelv answer
"Yourself, dear maicten, ate the occa-

sion of this visit to earth." "But 1 am
merely i mortal girl," said sHe. Anj he

continued: “Nay, you have been my
bride, now fallen to earth by reason of

a curse It is I who have so long

protected yon from contact with

a man. I will now wed you by the

ceremony used in heaven." And she

assented, for she thought: “It is a tiling

beyond my foidcst aspirations." And
bt marred herby the ceremony used in

heaven.

So day followed day in the enjoy-

ment of love’s delights, each day wit-

nessing a growth in passion Before
diwn (tie weaver would mount his

mechanical Garuda,would hd her fare-

well with the words- “I depart for

Vishnu’s heaven." and world always

reach his house undetected

One day the guards at the womens’
quarters observed indications that the

pjincc!^ was jnccimga man.and infcai

oftheir very lives made a report to their

master. "O Kiog they said, “bo gra-

cious and confirm our personal secu-

ri:y. There is adisclosure to be made."
Aiid when the king assented, the guards

reported: “O King, we have used anx-
ious care to fotbid the entrance of men.

Yet indications are observed that Prin-

cess Lovely has meeiings with a man.

Not unto us does it fall to lake mea-

sures. The king, the king alone is prime
mover.'

Upon this informaion th: kingpon-
dtred with troubled spirit:

You or/ worried wh/n you bear that

she is fore;

Picking husbands nukes you anxious

andforlorn.
When /he marries, will her husband

Ik a clurl?

h is tough to be thefather of a girl.

Again:

At her birth she steals away her

mother's heart;

laving friends, wh/n she is old/r. foil

apart;

Even married she it apt to

bring a stain
;

Having daughters is a businessfull of
potn.

Again:

When a porn nr daughter comes out.

The author is troubled with doubt.

With a doubt that to questions betray.

Will she reach the right hands?

Will she please as she stands ?

And what will the critics say

?

Having thus cunhidered the aiatter

This king may climb the

heavenly mount,

May plunge beneath the

sea;

And ye f—/ promise ii—
the wretch

Shall soon be slain by me.

from every pointofview
,
he scught tie

queen and said: “My dear queen, pray

give carerul attention to wtut these

chamberlans have to sty. Who is this

offender whom the death ged seeks

today?"

Mow when they had related tie

facts,the queen hastened in great perttr-

batim to tie maidens’ apartments and

found her daughKr with lips sore from

kissing and with telltale traces on hfr

limbs. Atx) she cried: “You wicked

girl! You ue a disgrace to the family!

How could you ihiow youi character

away? Who is the mar that comes ;o

you? The death-god has looked upon

him. Dreadful as things arc, at least tell

the truth." Then the princets, wiih

shamefaced, drooping glances, re-

counted tie whole story of tl»e weaver

disguised is Vishnu.

Thereupon the queen, with laugi-

ing JuuntcuaiKX and thrilling in cvc:y

limb, hastened tothe king and said :

“0

King, you are indeed fortunate. It in

blessed Vishnu who comes each night

in p?rson to our daughter’ s side. He his

manied her by the ceremony used in

heaven. This very night you arid I are io

hide in me window mche and hate

sight of him. But with mortals he does

not exchange weeds.’*

On hearing this, the ling was gladit

heart, and somehow lived through the

day. which seemed a hundred years.

When night came, the king ard queen
stood hidden in the w-irdow niche and

wailed, their gate fixed on the sky.

Presently ttie King saw one descending

from heaven, mounted on Garudi,
gxaspingthc conch-shcl!. di*cu*. mao;.

marked with the familiar symtxds. And
feeling as if dretchetl by a shower of

neciar. he said to the queen: 'There is

none other on earth so blest as you and

I, whose child blessed Vishnu seeks

with love. All the desires nearest oir

hearts are granted. Now, through tie

power of our son-in-law
.

I shall reduce

the whole world to subjection
"

At this juncture envoys arrived io

collectthe yearlytributefor KingVoice,

monarch of the south, lord of nine

million, nine hundred thousand vil-

lages. But the king pre-tid of his new

rclauonship with Vishnu, did not show
them the cistonury honor, so that they

grew indignant and said "Come. Kin;!

Payday in post. Why have you failed io
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rrer (tie taxes due? I. must be mar you

nave recently ccme into possession of
* tine unanticipated, Ku^ciiuituraltHwc*

from some source or Ollier, that you
irritate King Valor, who is a flame, a

«. hr I wind a venoroousserperr .adeath-

2oil" Upcn this the kira shoved them

hi; bare bottom And they returned to

rheir owe country, exaggerated the

mailer a hundred thoisand (old. and

stirred the wrath of their master.

Then die southern monarch, with

hi; troops and retainers, at th; head of

an irmy with all four service branch;*,

marched igainst the king And he an-

grily cried
-

Thiskingnay climb theheaverlymount.

May plunge beneoth the sea.

And yet—I promise it—the wretch

Shall soar tie statu by me.

So Valor icached the country by

marches never interrupted, and nv-

aged it. And the inhabitants who air-

shed the daughter heseged the palace

sate of the kingofSugucaneCiiy. and
taunted him. Bui what he heard did not

catse the king the slightest uixiety.

On the following day the forces of

Kirg Valor arrived andinvadrd Sugar-

cane City,whereupon host s ofcounsel-

ors and diaplins interceded with the

King "OKing." they «iid “apnworful

enemyhas arrived and invaded the city

How can the king show himself so

unconcerned?” And the king replied:

"You gentlemen may feel quite ccm-

fonable I have devised a means of

killing this foe. What 1 am about todo

to Us army, yoi too will learn tomor-

row morning.” After this address, he

baCc them pio'ide adequate defense

for the wills and gatei

Then he sumutonadl.ovfllyandwith

respectful coaxing sad "Dtar child,

relying on your husbrnd's power, we
have begun hostilities with the eneny.

This very night pray speak to blessed

Vishnu when lie comes, so mat in the

merning be miy kill this enemy of

outs.”

So Lovely delivered to him at night

hot father’s memoge, complete in ev-

ery particular. Cn hearmg it. the weaver

laughed and said: "De» love.howlirtle

ahisiness is this, a mere war with men!

Why. in days gone by I have with the

greatest case slain mighty demons by

the theusand. and they were armed

with magic; there was HiranyakaSnpu,

aid Kansu, aid Madhu. aid Kaiubha,

to name but a few. C-o. then, and &>y to

the kin?.: ‘Dismiss anxiety. In the morn-

ing Vishnu will slay the host of your

enemies with his discus.’
"

So she went to th: king end proudly

wld him all . Whereat he was overjoyed

and commanded t« doce-keep;r to

have proclamation made vith beat of

drum tluougliout tic city, in these

words: “Whatever any shall lay hands

induringtomorrow’* battle in th* eamp
of Valor slain, whether coined money

or grain or gold or elephant or horse or

weapon or other object, that shall re-

main his personal possession." This

proclamation delighted the citizens, so

that thsy gossiped together, saying:

•This king of mm is a lofty soul,

malarmed even in the presence of the

hostile host. He is eertaio to kill his

rival in the morning.”

Meanwhile the weaver, forgetting

love’s allurements, took counsel with

his brooding mind “What am I to do

now-? Suppose 1 mount the machine

ind fly away, then [ shall never meet

my pearl, my wile, again King Valor

will drag her from the palace after

killieg my pool father-in-law. Yet If I

accept battle, 1 shall meet death, who
put.-, an end to every heart* s desire. But

death is mine if I lose her. Why spin it

out? Death sureduth. in eithercase. It

is better, (hen, to die game. Besides, it

is iust possible that the enemy, if they

see me accepting battle and mounted

on Garuda will think me the genutre

Vishnu and will Tec. bar trie proverb

says:

Let resolution guide the great.

his staff.

However grim his hostile /ate:

By resolution lifted high.

With shrewd decision as oily,

he grimly seesgrim troublefix.

"

When the weaver had thus resolved

on battle, the genuine Garuda made

respectful representations to Vishnu in

heaven “0Lord,’ he said, ”in i city c«i

eartb. called Sugarcane is a weaver

who.disiinguishinghimscIfasmyLorJ.

has wedded a princess. As a result, a

more powerful monarch of the south

has marched to extirpate the king of
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Sugarcane City Now the weaver. to-

day takes hisresolulion to befriend hit

futlier-.n-luw. This.then, s what I muv
refer(0 yourdecision Ifhe meetsdeath

in battle, the* scandal will arise in the

moral world to the effect that blessed

Vishnu has been killed b>' the king of

the south. Thereafter sacrificial offer-

ings will fail, and other religions cer-

emonies Then atheists wJl destroy the

temples of the lewd, while pilgrims of

the triple Staff, devote! of Messed

Vishni. will lbstain from journeying*.

Such being the condition of affair;.

dccistcn rests with my Lord."

Then blessed Vishnu . after ex Hans-

live meditation, spoke 1C Ganida: "0

King of the winged, your reasoning is

ust. This weaver has a spark ofdivinity

in him Therefore he must be the slayer

ofyondet king. And to bring this about

you and I must befriend him. My spirit

shall enter h» body, you are toinapiti

his bird, and mydiscus, his discis." "So

be it." said Garud; assenting

Hereupon the veaver. inspired by

Vishnu, gave instructions to Lovely.

‘Dear ove. When I set out for beetle. let

all thiags be made ready that oring n

benediction." He then performed aus-

picious ccrctnonicsassutred ornaments

<€Cmly tor haulc. aivd permitted wor
shipful offerings of yellow pigment.

black mxsturd, flowers, and the like.

But when the friend of day-blooming
water-lilies, tic blessed, thousand-

beimed sun arose, adorning the bridal

brow of the cistern sky, then to the

victorious roll of the war-drums, the

kin? issued from thedty and drew near

the field of bMtle. -.hen both armies

formed ii exact atruy, then the infantry

came to blow* At this moment the

weaver, mounted onGarudi, and scat-

teringItugcssofgold aid pi®rtou.'>$i:in.\.

flew from the palace roof toward
heaVcn'Pvaulc.whilcthctowns-people.

thrilling with wonder,gazedand adored,

then beyond the city he hovered ibove

ho army,anddiew frem Vishnu’sconch

a proud, grand burst of martial sound.

At the blareofihcconch. elephants,

hcrscs, chariots, foot-soldiers, were

disiuaycJ and man/ gaimcnlH >vc*c

fouled. Some with shrill scream! tied

afir. Some rolled on the ground, till

purposin' movement paralyzed. Some
stood stock still, with terrified gaze

tiled unwavering on heaven.

At thispoin: all the gods weredawn
tothe spot by Oiriosny to see the tight,

and India said to Brahma: ‘Biuhna. is

this some imp or demon who must

needs be slain? For blessed Vishnu,

mounted on G»tvd», has gone forth to

battle in person." At these words

Biahma pondered:

"Lord Vishnu ’> discus drisks inflood

Vie hostile demons’ gushing Mood.

And suites no mortal flat:

Thejungle turn who con dram

The tusker'/ life with awful /law.

Disdains to cash a gnat.

What moms this marvel?" Thus

Biahma himself war astonished. That

Si^why I told you:

^ Not even Brahma sees the end

Of weIt deviled deceit:

the weaver, taking Vishru 's

font.

Embraced the princes, sweet.

While the very gods were thur pon-

dering with tense interest, the weaver

hilled hisdiscus at Valor. This discus,

alter cutting thekingin twain, returned

to his Innd At the right, all the kings

without exception leaped from their

vehicles, and with hands, feet, ami head

drooping in limp obcirancc. they im-

plortdhimwho borelhefortn :

(

Vishnu

O Loid.

An arm, leaderlers. is dain

Dc mindful of this mid rpatc ou<

lives. Command us What are we to

do?'

So spoke tlve whole throngof kings,

nnti he made ,'nswer who bore the

form of Vishnu: "Yu.ir persons ire

secure henceforth. Whatever com-
mands you receive from the local king.

King Stout-Mail. you must on all occa-

sions unhesitatingly perform And all

the lings humbly received In; instme-

tions. saying: "Let it W as out l ord

commands
”

Thereupon tic weaver be.sowcdon

Stoit-Mail all his rival's wealth,

whether men or«lephn*t» o< chanot . or

horses or stores ofmerchandiseor other

richfs; wkile h- himwlf. hiving at-

tained the special majesty of those vic-

torious, enjoyed ill knowndelightswith

the princess-

And that is why I say

Tin gods befriend a ntn/r who climbs

Determination 's height. ....

:nd the rest of it."

Having listened to tills. Cheek slid.

"If you. too. are thus climbing

determination's hsriglv., then proceed

to tic accomplishment of year desire.

Blot be your journeytigs.”

Thereupon Victor sought the pres-

ence ofthe lion, who said, when Victor

had bowed and seated himself "Why

has so long a time pissed since you

were last visible?" And Victor an-

swered- "0 King urgent business awaits

my master today Hence I ameome.tbc

hearerof t dings unwelcome hut whole-

some This is no:, indeed, the desire of

dependents, who yet bring such tid-

ing', when they rear me neglect ot

immediate and necessary action. As
the provetb says:

When those appoltred toadvise

Speak wk/iles/me melt.

duty coase serprist

By this remarkable excess

Ofpassionate devntcdrvss.

fvr V1JVII HIM
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And again:

A man Is quicklyfound, O Kins,

10 so)' the sycophantic thing

:

But one prepored tc hear nr tpiok

Unwelcome truth. Isfar to seek.

Hereupon Rusty, believing his

wadswenhyoftrust, tespecifullyrsked

him: “What do you wish to imply?"
1

Arid Victor answered "O King. Lively

has crept into your conndencc with

treasonable purpose On several occa-

sions he has confidentially whispered

in my hearing i have examined the

strong points and the weak in your

master’s power—in his prestige, his

advisers, and hits material resources I

plan to kill him and to scire the royal

power my self vithout difficulty This

very day this Lively person interds to

cany OUI h 's design. That is why I am
here to warn the master service ismine

by inheritance
”

To Rusty Hus reprx was more ter-

rible than the fall of a thunderbolt. He
Saak lino a panic-stricken stuptx and

sad not a word. Then Victor, compre-

hending hi* state of mind, continued:

“This is the great sadness in the dis-

chxrgo of a counselor's duty. Ttvre is

wisdom in the saying:

When a counselor or king

Rises higher then he should

Fortune strives i* vain to make

Still her double footing good:

Being woman, feels the strain;

Soon abandons one of twain.

For. indeed.

With broken sliver, loosened tooth.

Or counselor whofails in truth,

Pull roots and all; so only, grief

Willfind us pormantrt relief

And again:

No king should ever delegate

To one sole man the powers

of state:

ForJolly seizes Um. then pride.

Whereat he grows disiatisfied

A’rfh service: thus impatient grown.

He longs to rule the realm alone;

The ir.an who loves nor

royalty,

Just serving while he can

Find nothing belter worth

his pains,

Is not a loyal man. ”

Andsuch impatient longings bring

Him Into plots to kill his king.

"Even new, this Lively manages all

business as he w ill, without restraint of

any kind. Hence the well-known sav-

ing finds application:

A counselor who tramples through

His business, though his heart be true.

May not unheeded go his way.

Since futwe days the present pay'.

But such is the nature of kings. As

the poet sings.

Same gentle born oflave

To (houghs of active Hatred move

Some deeds oftraitorous offense

Vim guerdon ofbenevolence;

The kingly mind can no man tame

As never being twice the same:

Suck service makes the spirt!faint

A bard conundrumfor a saint."

On homing ibis, Rudy said: “After

all, he is my servant. Why should he

experience a change of heart toward

me?”But Victoranswered: “Servantor

not, there is nothing conclusive in that.

For the proverb s»ys:

Ite mar who loves sol rt/,uhy.

Just rerving while he cm
rind nothing boner worth hit point.

Is not a loyal nan."

“My dear fellow,” said :he lion,

"even so. I cannoi find k in my heart to

turn igaitUJ him. For

Howeverfalse andfickle grown.

Once dear is always dear:

Who does not Icvr his body, though

Decrepit, blemished, queer

?

And again:

His actions may be hard to bear

His speech be hanh to hear:

Tie heart still clings delighted to

A persen truly dear

*For that very reason," retorted

Victor, "there ts a serious flaw in the

business cf getting on in the world.

Observe how this person, upon whom
the master has concentrated his consid-

eration to the exclusion of the whole

1HE ETC M03Vie.il IM*
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company of aiimals. now desires (0

become himself the master As ihe
vcr&o puts ili

The man of birth cr man unknown.
// kingly eyes on him alone

Arefixed, aspires to seize the throne.

Therefore, dear though he tc. he

should he abandoned, being a traitor.

life on< who has never been dear.

There is much wisdom in the saying.

Pursue your ab*. abandoning
7'ut forts inclined to sin.

The comrades, brothers, friends, or

sons.

Or honorable kin:

You bow the song the women sing.

HV hear itfarand near—
What good ore golden earrings, if

They lacerare your ear

?

"And if you fancy rhar he will bring
benefit because he n bully of body,

ycu make a perverse miSKke. Fcr

Howuse a proud bull•elephant

That will not serve the king .'

A nan is better, far or lean.

Who does the helpful thing.

"Again, any pity that our lord and
king might feel toward him is quite out
of place. For

Whoever leaves the righteouspath
For some inrighteous course
Witt meet calamity in lime

Ant Suffermud remorse

And again:

On nicked trick intently bent.

The wilful still lack ear to hear

ISo hlind thcii mind) ofnice anil vice

Vie cause in tows appearing dear.

Furthermore:

Where one will \peak and one will

heed
When in die end Is well,

Although unpleasant at the tine.

There riches love to dwell.

And again:

No king's retainer should device
Afraud, for spies ore kingly eyes.

Then hew with harshas kind. O Ping.

The u nlit is seldomflattering.

hied servants never should be left.

And strangets takes;

A kingdom '> health by nodisease
Is sooter shaken.

"

‘My good fellow." said the lion,

“pray do no< say such things. For

• Never public!’ defame
Any unit commended name.
Broken premises are shame.

‘Now | formerly gave him a safe-

conJuct. since te appeared as a suppli-

ant. How then can he prove ungrate-

ful?" But Victor rejoined:

"N> rogue asks reasonfor it is wroth;

Nor saint to triad in kindness' ppth

By nature 's power, the sweet nr sour

fit sugar dwells orneemtree's
fewer

And again:

Caress a rascal cs you will.

He wit and is a rascal stilt:

All salve end swtating-treatnentsfait
Tc take the kinkfrom doggy's tail.

And once again:

Slight kindness shown to lofty sods
4 strange erl/irgemeni seeks.'

Themoonteamsgleam with whiterlight

Or Himalaya', peaks.

While, on the orher hand

The kind/ess shown t> videos soils

Strange diminution seeks:

The gleam ofnitonbeams is absorbed
On Sooty. Mountain's tteaks.

A hundredbenefit are lost.

Iflavished mt ire mean;
A hundred epigram,, win their

True relevance tinsect;

A hundred counsels, when a life

Obeys i> rigid rule.

A hundred cogentarguments
A re lost upon a fool

Loir is even' gift that gats
Where it does not fit

Lost is senile lavished on
Sluggish mind and wit.

Lost upon ingratitude

n the kindestplan;

Lost is ecurresy on ore
Not a gentleman.

niriviKO.i 'ran i»t<

&4

Cr put it this way

Peijune offered too corpse.

Lotus-planting dry.

Weeping in iht wood, prolonged

Rain on alkali.

Taking kinksfrom doggy's tail,

Drawl in deafened ear.

Decking laces ofme blind.

Semeforfools t: hear

Or this way:

ALIK a bull, aid think him some

Heavy-uddered cow;
Blind ic lovely maidens, clasp

Eunuch\ anyhow;
Seek in diinini scraps ofquartz

Lapit lazuli:

Do not serve an aJdlepoie.
Bidding sense goodbye.

•trgo. the master mUM by no means
fail to heed my sound advice. And one
thing more

W/irtf tiger, monkey, snake advised.

I did notdo; aid so

That dreadfully ungtatefn/ man
Has broughtme very low "

"How was that?” asked Rusty And
Victor told the story <s( THE UN-
GRATEFUL MAN

To bt Continued.

.

In 1124. Arthur U' Ryder, the

well known Atxericm oriental

scholar translated the
PanchaUntra from Sanskrit to

English. It is me ofdie hen of
existing translations in anyfor-

eign language The text here

translated, dates backfrom the

year II99A. D. H e ate happy to

serialise and present the

Pnnchatantra. interspersing

verse andpros, as translatedby
Ryder and publishedby Jaico.
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KATHA
PRIZE STORIES VOLUME II

PUBLISHED BY: KATHA
EDITED BY

:

GEETA DHARMARAIAN
PRICE: RS. 85/-

PUUKMMA NARAYANAN

Ihe second volume of Katha Prize

Stories explores all (he richness of In-

dian regional liicraiurc in Ihir. tet of

nineteen shon stores. The range of
themes and situation, from the twper-

natural to grimy reality, from quirky

humour to pahos, transport one over
the length and breadth ofthe country's

regions, so varying in their thought,

customs and vay ol life. Tills Is veri-

tibly a travellers* guide to I ndia, wend-
ing its uny through the hemteand minds

of its peaple rather than places or monu-
ments of interest The selection in-

eiudes stories by cutstanding Indian

writers, both new and well-known.
In translating tne stories, a very

commendable effort has teen nude to

retain the nuances cf the regions! lan-

guages. the flow ofeveryday speech.

Lillie Earthquakes by M T
Vasudevan Niir brilliantly evokes the

•

ettvis ofrha Kornla village In this part

of the country, so rich in myth and

legend, there is unquestioning accep-
tance of ihe supernatural. The 'real'

and the olher’world are effortlessly

juxtaposed through the eyes of little

Janakikutty. Tchcrthc iwo\afct/».<are

plnyroatci and not ftarsomc unrecn

vampires as they arc to the rest of her

family. The story raises the question ns

to who is real and unreal. And what is

good and evil ? The yukshls are invis-

ible yet they are true to their nature,

while the adults possessed of 'real'

bodic-s ato filled with guile and pic

ren:e.

KATHA

PRIZE
STORIES
VOLUME 2

Shyamal GaigopCblhyay‘ A Fig

TreeStands Wiixcss isrhc gnn story1 of

greed triumphing over the closest of

human relationships - the parent-child

bond. As Meshemashii grows old. his

Children grow away. Love andconcern
give way to indifference and finally,

greed - an all too familiar story in

today's urban milieu

Rnkur Advan i *pitK a taleof magic

in Death by Mific
.
The adolescent

fantasies of two brothers, embodied
in thedesirable form of Elizabeth Tay-

lor
.

tike a most curious turn when ste

walksoffthe screen
i n a dingy Lucknow

theatre and befriends them. The
narrator's recollections nf his teenage

days withall thei r frustrations andemc-
tional swings arc told with wiy.lhoogh

tender humour.

"The window eponed slightly andI
saw a wrist twinkling with

multicoloured Fcrozabadi glass
bangles, a henna-smeared pal rr, a fore-

finger and thumb clutching thecreased

uikJ crinkly end of .1 dupattu.” This »
Zamiruddin Ahmed’s Uke Lightning

in the Skies - a tale of illicit passion thst

is donrned to fail in the close-knit,

traditon-bo.ind world of the mohalli.

And then there is Tiludaanamu by

Rentala Nageswara Rao. In a paradox
sotypical yffridiancilies,Islanuastreet

in Hyderabad is home to the Erahmin
community of the city.

Who controls cor It ves - thestars cc

ourselves ? For despite the learned

scholix Brahonin’seffortt to negate tte

malefic influence of the Mooh
Nakslairam underwhich his grandson

is bon, the child’s father, a Nixalite,

surrenders himselftoa life in jail while

the old man dies while performing tte

Krituta Yagna for his grandson

Hide and See/, is a deliciously

ironic portrayal of ihe childish game;

that adults unconscious!? play • a gen-

tly humorous look at ounclvesand the

complex, subtle and entirely unneces-

sary ways in which we complicate our

lives.

For thediscerningreaderofEnglish

literature wlio Is often frustrated by Ills

or her lack of accets to regional litera-

ture, Hatha 1-. a valuable acquifttiOfi •

READ THE BACK ISSUES OF THE EYE
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Available ai Rs. 14/- each (plus Rs.3 00 postal

charges)
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Our main program is to commence an Affcrostaton project, in the

regon adjacent to Kadumane Vilage in Sakieshpur Taluk. This is ir

keeping vwiiii tie mapr objective of coniriboing towards the welfare

anc uplrttnent of the disadvantage rural community, through an rnte

gra:ed development program, of which afforestation is a major compo-

nent The otherobjectives are the utilization of wasteland and human

resources for nalural resoirce generation, in the form of tood, fodder,

fuel, fertilizer, etc , and valuable non-wood forest produce.

We need the active participation of concerned people from all walks of

life. Tfiey sIkzuU commit tlBmsef/es to environmental causes. There

are three main projects of SAVE.

1 .

2.

3

Kadumane Main Project (MOOLADHARA; in Sakieshpur.

"CITY FOREST Programme for Bangalore, and

1 million seedlings generation programme tor Bangalore

To seek the involvement of people we have planned a scries ol

awareness programs, including Earth cay concerts vigils, exhibitions

etc.

For membership details, write

to:

The Chief Coordinator,

130. i Cross. Residency Hoad,

Bangalore-56C025

Tel. 584679
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Resurgence is a leading edge magazine on ecological and

spiritual values.

One ofour most respected /ir»’ age journals’- THE INDEPENDENT

One year subscription (6 issues) £20 (£25 airmail) including p & p.

Orders to:

Resurgence subscriptions, Salem Cottage, Trelill, Bodmin, Cornwall PL30 3HZ
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SSshh

The Tooth Goddess "- Mariamman ofSamayapuram.

She is associated with the disease of small pox. In order to appease

her, devotees make offerings ofsail at her shrine. She is a popular

and powerful deity of Tamil folk traditions
,
and many stories are

woven around her cult.




